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PRODUCTION OF
COTTON TO TOP
NATION’S YIELD

% •• %
Gov. Estimates Total 

Yield of 18,243.000 
Bales For 1937.

S  ", V
The Department of Agriculture re

ported last Monday this year’s cotton 
'j/op is 18,243.000 bales of 500 pounds 
each.

This would be the largest crop in 
history.

Production last year was 12,399.000 
bales. The largest crop previously 
grown was 17.978.000 bales in 1926. It 
was produced on 44,616.000 acres, the 
record acreage. The acre yield was 
102.8 pounds. This year's crop is being 
produced on 33.736.000 acres but the 
acre yield is 258.8 pounds, a record 
picking. The previous record yield was 
223.1 pounds in 1898. Last year s yield 
was 197.6 pounds.

Abandonment of acreage this year 
was much less than average and fav
orable weather and other conditions 
combined to boost the production es
timate each month after the first of
ficial forecast in August. At that time 
15,593,000 bales were forecast. The Sep
tember estimate was 16,098,000 bales. 
It was increased in October to 17,573,- 
000 bales—almost two million bales 
more than the year’s first official fore
cast.

The census bureau reported Monday 
that 13,164,096 running bales, count
ing round as half bales, of this year’s 
growth had been ginned prior to Nov. 
1, compared with 9,882,530 to that date 
last year, and 7,743,612 in 1935.

The Texas yield for this year was 
estimated at 3,664,927, against a pro
duction of 2,302,429 last year.

Cotton Farmers Will 
Select One Variety 
For Planting in 1938

•- % s
Cotton farmers of Bailey county 

will meet in gin territory groups ac
cording to the schedule given below for 
the purpose of organizing one-variety 
communities,' such group to select a 
variety of improved staple and to sup
ply pure seed for future expansion 
along this line in later years.

In preparation for these meetings, 
the committee selected to make a study 
of varieties met at the county agent’ 
office. Saturday. November 6. to ana 
lyze results and make variety recom
mendations.

The committee arranged the r 
ings by gin territories because it was 
thought the formation of such groups 
would make cooperative gfhning and 
marketing more effective.

The schedule of places and dates 
follows:

Lariat, November 10; Needmore, 
November 11; Circleback, November 12; 
Goodland, November 13; Baileyboro, 
November 15; Maple, November 16; 
Enochs, November 17; Bula, November 
18; Muleshoe, November 19. The hour 
for all these meetings will be 8:00 p. m.

Congressman Mahon 
Looks For Diversity 

In Farm Program
Colorado—Congressman George Ma

hon, prior to his departure for Wash
ington to attend the special session 
which convenes Monday, November 15, 
made the following statement con
cerning the prospects for farm legis
lation:

I think it is impossible to predict 
just what kind of bill will be passed, 

our district a strong preference for 
ompulsory control bill has been ex

pressed by a gerat majority of the 
with whom I have come in 

contact in farm meetings or other
wise. Most cotton producers favor ad
justed payments equivalent to parity, 
16 cents or above, on that portion of 
the crop produced for domestic con
sumption. They feel that a moderate 
reduction piogram is necessary, but 
that adjustment payments will be re
quired in order to get a price for cot
ton domestically consumed commensur
ate with the American standard of liv
ing.

In view of the tremendous foreign 
production they realize that American 
cotton sold abroad will have to be sold 
in competition with the world and at 
a low price. In each county they favor 
allotments to each farm on a uniform 
basis of equality regardless of the 
length of time the farm has been in 
cultivation. They favor no discrimina
tion against new farms in areas where 
a normal development of agricultural 
land is taking place. They favor a pro
gram which will place the emphasis or 
a normal size farm in each locality. 
They favor a farm policy which will 
encourage operation of farms by ten
ants or occupant owners and which will 
discourage the displacement of tenants 
and large operations through hired 
labor methods.

“In the minds of the producers there 
is a wide variety of opinion as to what 
should be done. In Congress, which is 
made up of representatives from all sec 
tions of the nation, there will be 
a greater diversity of opinion. However, 
I think it can be safely predicted that 

r program will be an improve
ment over the old.”

IRRIGATORS ORGANIZE FOR
FAVORABLE CROP CONTROL 

V % %
A meeting of Lamb county irrigators 

was held at Littlefield last Monday 
night and an organization affected 
looking toward securing a favorable al
lotment in crop production for the 
coming year, it being urged by attend
ants of the meeting that the acreage, 
rather than the bushel or bale basis 
was more desirable for West Texas 
farmers.

Similar meetings and organizations 
have been held in Hale, Floyd and Lub
bock counties. Cliff H. Day, vice-presi
dent of the Texas Farm association, 
and A. B. Tarwater, state representa
tive from this district and chairman of 
the State House Agriculture committee, 
will go to Washington the latter part 
of this week in behalf of the farmers 
of this section.

The Littlefield meeting was attended 
by R. L. Brown and Jess Mitchell, 
Muleshoe, representing the Interests of 
Bailey county irrigators.

McCelvey Oil Test 
Is Abandoned; Enochs 

Is Down 2790 Feet 
w .

The J. O. Wittington oil test well 
well on McCelvey figure three land In 
the scuthwest part of Bailey county has 
been abandoned at 4,609 feet and the 
hole plugged, according to report. The 
rig has been torn down and moved to 
the Midland field.

It is reported however, that another 
test may be made in the near future 
in that same vicinity, though definite 
details are not now available.

The Enochs test well in the same 
part of the county is said to be slowly 
drilling
drilling A report received here Monday 
night was to the effect this well is 
now down 2,790 feet, drilling in the 
“red-beds,” and with favorable condi
tions. About 125 feet is being made 
daily, day and night craws drilling 
throughout the entire 24 hours per day.

WE PAUSE TO REMEMBER

HENINGTON HOME COMPLETED
s  •us

Carpenters last Saturday completed 
construction of a modern residence for 
Homer Henington, located on his farm 
about a mile and a quarter northwest 
of Muleshoe.

The building is of stucco construc
tion, has five rooms and bath, and is 
equipped with electric lights, gas and 
modem pressure water system. They 
expect to occupy it next week.

SEEK NEW PRODUCTS 
% S  %

American industry spends $750,000 
each working day in research and em
ploys 35,000 men and women, seeking 
new and better products which make 
for new and better jobs.

HAS TRUCK LOST BY FIRE
WHEN GAS TANK OVERFLOWS 

- . % %
A Chevrolet tank truck owned by H. 

C. Holt, local Panhandle products agent 
was destroyed by fire Wednesday night 
of last week at Kingsmill while being 
loaded with gasoline to be transposed 
to the Panhandle station in Muleshoe.

The driver had located the truck at 
the filling rack, which is also between 
two large tanks, and in filling the first 
compartment, the helper allowed it to 
run over, according to report. It is 
presumed the gas ran down onto the 
hot exhaust of the motor, quickly flar
ing up, and the entire forepart of the 
truck was soon a mass of flames.

Fortunately, workmen were able to 
push the flaming vehicle away from the 
nearby gas tanks thus averting a veri
table holocaust. The truck was sc 
greatly damaged another had to be 
purchased by Mr. Holt to replace it. 
The loss was covered by insurance.

- Today . . . after nineteen years . . . the spirit of service lives on in 
memory of those who served on the battlefields of France. We honor 
them by cherishing in our lives the ideals they held so dear—ideals for 
which they preferred to die rather than relinquish. We are better, hap
pier Americans because we have striven to uphold these ideals. . . in 
our public as well as in our private life.

Those whose hopes and dreams were touched only lightly by the 
last great war have found the power to forget; but to many millions of 
others their lives will never again be the same. War remains a stark 
reality, always. Even today the dark clouds hover over the orient and 
impending threats are constantly being heard. What the future bodes 
no one can now definitely prophesy.

It is America’s sincere desire to keep out of any future embrogiio 
and to use her good offices to assist her sister nations in ways Of peace. 
Our prayers are that a large measure of success may attend these en
deavors.

It is with humble hearts of gratitude and heads bowed in devout 
reverence that our tribute is dedicated to those whose part in the con
flict brought us our present peace.

MULESHOE WINSLandlord Waiver Is 
Limited In Signing . A
For A Crop Tenant 72-0 FROM TALL

V K
n view of the reported refusal by | C D O I K T / ^  I  A  I f  IT D C  
ne landlords to execute lien waiver |J1 JL 1 \  1\  L i ! \ J

in connection with proposed loan agree
ments of tenants with the Commodity 
Credit corporation for cotton loans, 
the following information is given out 
by the county agent based on instruc
tion received by him from E. N. Holm- 
green, state administrative officer of 
the A. A. A.

Expericence with past loans has been 
such that it is necessary to require the 
landlord to execute the waiver even 
though in fact he has no lien. In some 
of the previous loans the landlord was 
not required to execute the waiver un
less he actually had a lien on the cot
ton pledged by the tenant. It developed 
in a number of cases that the landlord 
in fact had a lien and as a consequence 
the Commodity Credit corporation ex
perienced difficulty in protecting its 
interests.

The landlord, in executing waiver in 
order that the tenant may enter into 

loan agreement, is not obligated by 
the tenant’s pledge to participate in the 
1938 agricultural program. The land
lord is under no such obligation unless 
he enters into a loan agreement cov
ering his share of cotton received as 
rent.

COUNTY H. D. COUNCIL
MEETS NOVEMBER 20

1 i \ \
The Bailey county Home Demonstra- 
on council will meet at 2:00 p. m., 

Nov. 20 in the District court roon 
Muleshoe and officers for 1938 will be 
elected. The 1938 council members 
invited to attend.

The 1938 members whose names have 
been sent to the home demonstration 
agent’s office are as follows:

Joyland: Mrs. Lena Daniell, Mrs. 
Lela Mae Chester.

Baileyboro: Mrs. Lonnie Arnold, Mrs. 
Faye Starkey.

Maple: Mrs. Chas. Shaw, Mrs. E. 
B. Fleming.

Progress: Miss Elzada McMahan, 
Mrs. Chas. Long.

West Camp: Mrs. E. L. Smith, Mrs. 
M. A. Snider.

DRIVERS’ LICENSE EXAMINATIONS 
TO BE HELD AT COURT HOUSE HERE 

EACH WEDNESDAY BY ST. OFFICERS
Austin, Nov. 9.—Two dirver's license . to handle a vehicle with safety; but the 

examiners of the Department of Public vehicle itself will be tested for defects 

«*> •» • * » « »  “ 1 
of each week to conduct tests for driv
ers applying for their first license, ac
cording to Col. H. H. Carmichael, di
rector of the public safety department.

Establishing headquarters at the 
court house, the uniformed officers will 
give the examinations every Wednes
day of each week from 11:30 to 2:00 
p. m. In applying for the driving tests 
the applicant must furnish his own ve
hicle or one he proposes to operate af
ter he secures a license, the safety di
rector pointed out.

After oral quizzes are completed, 
each applicant will be required to drive 
his car or trurck over a designated 
route under the supervision of one 
of the trained examiners. During the 
drive the operator must demonstrate 
the use of his foot and hand brakes, 
stop for signals and perform other acts 
necessitated in ordinary traffic situa
tions. Before the actual driving test is 
made, the examiners will quiz the li
cense applicants and safety regulations 
and signals, highway laws and make 
tests of their eyesight and hearing. 
Any physical deformities will be record
ed on a grade card.

Not only will driver's license appli
cants be examined as to their ability

ror, and windshield wiper.
If a driver proves his ability to op

erate his vehicle with care and safety 
he will immediately receive his license 
at the examination, headquarters. If 
a passing grade is not made after the 
test is completed, an instruction permit 
card will be issued which requires the 
applicant to return at a later date for 
another examination. Examiners of the 
Safety department estimate that a 
complete test can be given in 12 min
utes.

Truck, bus, and other commercial ve
hicle drivers will be issued licenses di
vided into three calsses, A, B, and C, 
acocrding to the type of vehicle to be 
operated. Passenger and school bus 
drivers are issued a permit bearing a 
special endorsemnt of the Department.

Col. Carmichael urged that drivers 
seeking their licenses verse themselves 
in safety regulation, rules of the high
way and the mechanical operations of 
their vehicles in preparations for the 
tests.

Jack Reaves of Lubbock, who for the 
past eight years has worked in this 
district as a Texas highway patrolman, 
will be in charge of the examinations 
here, and will be assisted by another 
patrolman.

Thanksgiving Turkey 
Market Opens Here 

At 14c. Buying Slow 
s w

The annual Thanksgiving turkey 
market opened in Muleshoe the latter 
part of last week and the birds are 
now being brought in.

The opening price for number one 
hens and toms was 13 cents. Young 
toms have to weigh 14 pounds and 
young hens nine pounds before they are 
classed as number ones. Number twos 
are now bringing eight cents. It is 
thought the market will vary. The 
pooling market is advancing 10 cents 
on number one grade.

The turkey crop in Bailey county is 
seme shorter than it has been for the 
past few years and the Thanksgiving 
market will last only a short time, ac
cording to report.

Many of the birds are said to still 
have considerable pin feathers and not 
really ready for the Thanksgiving mar
ket. It is thought about 35,1000 pounds 
will be sold in this county during this 
week and next.

BASKETBALL PRACTICE BEGINS

Practice and training is now getting 
under way with the Muleshoe High 
school girls who have come out to 
make the basketball team for the year.

Miss Addle Belle Fort, who will 
coach the team, has had several invi
tations for the girls to attend tourna
ments at neighboring towns but it will 
probably be the latter part of this 
month before any appointments will 
be made or games matched, according 
to report.

TAKING CATHOLIC CENSUS
V -b

Rev. Charles Dvorak, Catholic priest 
at Littlefield, is taking the Catholic 
census for the federal government in 
Bailey, Hockley, Lamb and Cochran 
counties, beginning last week.

GOVERNMENT UNEMPLOYMENT CENSUS 
BEGUN THIS WEEK; LEWIS, GUPTON AND 
GARDNER DIRECTORS; FILL BLANKS
Distribution of cards in the national 

unemployment census authorized by 
congress during its last session was 
begun this week, according to A. J. 
Gardner, local postmaster, direction of 
the work being in charge of Dr. A.

Lewis and Connie Gupton, assisted 
by various local organizations.

The cards are to be filled out and 
returned to the post office not later 
than Nov. 20, Gardner said, and parties 
who fail to receive a card may obtain 
same at the local post office or any of 
the census takers.

The census is being taken looking 
toward benefit of those who are unem
ployed, it being hoped such will aid in 
furnishing additional Jobs for people

without work. All persons who are with 
out work should register.

The work of those conducting the 
census is of an entirely voluntary na
ture. It is desired to make it as accur
ate and complete as possible, as its 
success will largely depend upon the 
honesty of answers to interrogations 
contained on the cards.

All persons at work on emergency 
projects of the government are includ
ed in the census. The census, under di
rection of John D. Blggers, administra
tor, Washington, will be fully totaled 
when completed, and the information 
gained used toward meeting future 
work problems of the people without 
employment.

% S
Play Powerful Team 

At Farwell Thurs. 
Armistice.

Muleshoe High school Yellowjackefc 
football team won a victory from the 
Springlake High school team with a 
score of 72-0, Friday afternoon of last 
week on the local Warren field.

Every man of the first and second 
teams had an opportunity to play some 
time during the game.

Springlake team fought hard through 
out the entire game: but were easily 
outclassed both in skill and weight.

Prof. Glenn Daugherty of Bula re
fereed the game, Bill Garrett was head 
linesman and Walter Moeller umpire.

The Muleshoe High school girl’s Pep 
squad, under direction of Misses Evelyn 
Boone and Lucille Beaty did excellent 
side line work with their many yells 
and songs. During the half of the game 
they went through several formations 
and drills, giving evidence of being 
well trained. Once when marching up
on the field they made the formation 
spelling Muleshoe High.

Thursday afternoon, November 11, 
the Yellowjackets will go to Farwell 
to play what is expected to be the 
hardest game of the season. Farwell 
boasts of having the fastest and best 
team of this territory as they have not 
been scored on this season but M ule-'  
shoe expects to break their good record. 
The Farwell aggregation is an “outlaw 
team and the game will not count in 
Interscholastic records.

The Pep squad, under direction of 
Miss Lucille Beaty, will go from here 
to the game. A ’school bus will be taken 
for the team.

Texas Cash Incomes 
Up During September 

To Normal Average
N % %

Austin, Nov. 8.—Farm cash income 
in Texas during September was esti
mated $101,000,000, compared with $87.- 
000,000 during September last year, an 
increase of more than 15 per cent, ac
cording to Dr. F. A. Buechel, assistant 
director of the Bureau of Business Re
search at the University of Texas. The 
average September farm cash income 
during the 60 months base period, 1928 

> approximately $114,000,000, so 
that the September index—percentage 
of the base period income—was 88 4 
this year and 76.4 last year.

‘The wide variations in the indices, 
shown in the table below, as between 
the different crop reporting districts 
during September, and also as between 
the same district this year and a year 
ago are attributable to the marked 
differences in production of the main 
sources of cash Income, and to the 
changes in prices of major crops and 

live stock enterprises compared 
with last year, and with the base per
iod, 1928-32," Dr. Buechel said. “ It 
should be added that government ben
efit payments and subsidies are not in
cluded in any of these computations.”

2,230 BALES OF COTTON
GINNED IN MULESHOE NOW 

% % %
Up to Wednesday morning of this 

week there had been 2,230 bales of cot
ton turned out by the two gins in 
Muleshoe. The 11 gins in Bailey county 

all running night and day, pres
ent indications being that more than 
20,000 bales will be ginned in this 
county this season.

Approximately 11,300 bales have 
been ginned in this conuty to date, 
according to report.

SHORTAGE OF ANTI-FREEZE

Local garagemen and stations deal
ing in anti-freeze are advising autoists 
to buy their anti-freeze early in the 
season because of the probable short
age of such solution later on in the 
winter.

Glycerine and 'carbon, components 
of these mixtures, are also used 
the making of war munitions, thus in
creasing the prices of the anti-freeze 
and in some Instances rendering it im
possible to obtain! At least on anti
freeze making concern has announced 
it will make no more shipments this 
year to local dealers, according to re
port.

MEN AND MACHINES
4 i ' . A

It requires 35 to 50 hours of labor for
farmer to harvest and thresh 15 

bushels of wheat, if he harvests the 
crop with a sickle and threshes II 
with a flail. With a comibned mechan
ical harvester-thresher, only 45 min
utes of labor is required.

LOST ARM IN COTTON GIN

Ves Terry, Sudan ginner, and well 
known by many in Muleshoe, had the 
misfortune of losing his right hand and 
a portion of the lower arm last week, 
necessitating amputation below the 
elbow.

The machinery had been stopped, 
according to report, and iSs. Terry 
was cleaning one of the stands. He _  
instructed the crew to roll the engine 
off dead center and apparently there 
was enough steam accumulated in the 
engine chest that turned the machinery 
over several times, catching the arm Ih 
the machinery with disastrous results.

. It is said the arm was held Intact in 
the machinery for 35 minutes before 
the gearing could be dismantled su f'S  
cient to release the injured member, 
the victim bravely enduring the suffer
ing during that time.

SCHOOL ENROLLMENT UP

Several new pupils enrolled at Mule
shoe High school Monday morning o f 
this week, according to Supt. W. C. Cox 

Only a small percent of the enroll
ment in both schools has been absent 
the past few weeks due to crop harvest. 
Some of the other schools in Bailey 
county have turned out for two weeks 
or longer and pupils are assisting their 
parents with the annual harvest.

FIRST ICE HERE TUESDAY 
% % S

With night temperatures gradually 
dropping on the South Plains, first ice 
of the fall season formed here 
Tuesday night, a thin skim 
over water tanks and pond 

There was also some frost; 
of a seriously
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L o c a l s
•  Mrs. C. M. Hough Is building a small 
residence In the east part of town.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Cecil H. Tate were In 
Clovis, N. M., last Monday.

•  J. Clyde Taylor made a business 
trip to Plalnview Monday afternoon.

•  FOR SALE: King Hotel or trade for 
land. Phone 48, Sudan Texas. 38-6tp

•  Mr. and Mrs. Jess Murrah and Mrs. 
Hill Murrah visited friends in Slaton 
last Sunday.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Tye Young and son 
Jack attended a singing convention at 
Oklahoma Lane, Sunday.

•  Miss Olga Shadid of Sudan, visited 
in Muleshoe Sunday afternoon with 
Miss Rose Shadid

•  Bill Cook of Clarendon, transacted 
business and visited various acquaint
ances here Monday.

•  Rev. and Mrs. J. Manley Reynolds 
left Monday afternoon for ElPaso to 
attend the Southern Baptist convention 
being held there this week.

THE MULESHOE JOURNAL

“ MY SKIN WAS FULL OF
PIMPLES AND BLEMISHES”

Says Verna Schlepp: “Since using 
Adlerika the pimples are gone. My 
skin is smooth and glows with health.” 
Adlerika washes BOTH bowels, rids 
you of poisons that aggravate a bad 
complexion. Western Drug Co. Adv.

666 COLDS

U . „ „  Tablet,
salve, nose first day

drops Headache, 30 minutes
TRY "RUB-MY-TISM" WORLD'S BEST LINIMENT

L A N D
FOR SALE

Raw or Improved 
Farm & Ranch Land 

Priced Right.
The Famous 

E. W. Miller Ranch
$5.00 down; balance on good terms 

at 6 per cent interest

•  Oordon Lyons, of the Texas-New 
Mexico Utilities Co., Farwell, was in 
Mulsehoe on business Monday morning

•  Bailey County Commissioners' court 
met here last Monday only routine 
business being transacted.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Olan Roark and chil
dren of Sudan visited friends in Mule
shoe, Sunday afternoon.
•  O'Neil Rockey made a business trip 
to Portales, N. M„ Saturday morning 
of last week.
•  Mr. and Mrs. Bill Anderson of Am
arillo, visited here Sunday with her 
sister, Mrs. Walter Locke and husband.

•  Elmo Corbell of Lubbock, transacted 
business and visited friends in Mule
shoe Friday of last week.
•  FOR SALE: Horses, Farmall Tractor,
Feed Grinder, Wagons, Implements 
Well Casings 5 to 12 inch. See G. W. 
Maeyers, Keuhn ranch. 40-tfc

•  E. W. Jennings, 75, father of G. O. 
Jennings this city, is confined in a 
Lubbock hospital with pneumonia.

•  Miss Sybil Hunter of Portales, N. M., 
visited various friends here Sunday af
ternoon.
•  Mr. and Mrs. H. L. (Doc) Wilhite 
spent Sunday visiting friends in the 
Progress community.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Good Harden have had 
as their guests for the past few days 
her brother from Winnsoboro.

•  S. L. Painter of Panhandle, pros
pected for a land location in this sec
tion of the county Friday of last week.

•  County Judge M. G. Miller was 
confined to his home the first of this 
week with a case of flu.

•  L. A. Matthews was here last Sun
day from Dimmitt visiting his father, 
Dr. A. R. Matthews.

•  Roy White and family of Earth mov
ed here last Saturday. He is employed 
by the State Highway department.

•  Willard Sutton of Cisco, has been 
here for the past few days visiting 
Bevington Reed. .

•  Irvin St. Clair made a business trip 
to Dmuas Tuesday to look after his 
store Interest there.

•  A. W. Coker returned home to Mule
shoe the latter part of last week from 
a business trip to Houston.

•  Mrs. H. C. Holt, Mrs. Clyde Holt and 
son Jimmy, and Robert Holt visited in 
Littlefield Saturday afternoon with 
Mrs. Horace Holt who is in a hospital
there.

FOR SALE!
Fresh Milk Cow

JOHN FARLEY
1 Miles West of MULESHOE

B i t r - r - r - r « r
First ice of the season last Tuesday 

night, serves to remind provident people of 
the approach of Winter and necessity of re
plenishing wardrobes. Take notice of these 
special prices!

SPECIAL PRICES FOR SATURDAY
PRINTS, 1 lot 80-square, regular 19c value, per y a r d ___  .17
TURKISH TOWELS, pastel colors, good size _ Ask us the price 
MEN’S Work Shoes, all leather, special the pair $1.98
MEN’S BOOTEES, 18-in tops ___________________________  $2.98 up
Big assortment of Leather Jackets for Men, from $1.98 to $17.95 
Children's Shoes, per pair from $1.39 up
Women’s Patent Leather and Fine Kid Shoes, the pair ___ $3.95

LADIES COATS
A WIDE VARIETY FROM WHICH TO MAKE 

YOUR SELECTION AND THEY ARE 
NEEDED NOW!

We have a delightful stock of the season's very 
tatest in Coats for Women and Misses. All decid
edly dressy, many lavishly furred, all artistically 
trimmed.

$7.95 to $19.95
COME SEE THEM!

EXTRA SPECIAL

SATURDAY SPECIALS 
Blankets:
Double cotton, good size, specially p riced ____ _ \ $1.00
Double Part Wool, 66x80-in. specially priced $1.98
A large assortment of other Blankets all reasonably priced. 
JUMPERS, blanket lined, corduroy collar, regular $1.98* value, special

for Saturday ---------------------------------------------------------------- . $1.69
SHOES for Men,, all-weather Shoes, regular $2.49 value, special $1.98

St. Clair Variety Store
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Mr. and Mrs. Mills Barfield, Mrs. 
J. F. Wallace and Miss Norma Elrod 
were Lubbock visitors Wednesday even
ing of last week.

Mrs. Earl Hicks and two little 
is visited in Plainview Friday of last 

week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Locke.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Smith had as 
their guests Sunday his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith from Plainview and his 
sister and her husband of Clovis, N. M.

•  A. B. Suggs who spent about four 
months here with his daughter, Mrs. 
S. R. Little, and husband, left Sunday 
for his home at Waureka, Oklahoma.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wilhite and son, 
Arlon Wayne of Midway community 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Tommie McLaren 
last Sunday.

i. B. Churchill sr., returned last 
Monday from Powell, Wyoming, where 
he has been spending the summer with 

son and daughter.

Mrs. Nora \festerfield and Mrs. Ce
celia Womack of Clovis, N. M., visited 
in Muleshoe Monday with Mrs. Louis 
Rice and friends.

Rev. J. M. Reynolds sr., who con
ducted a revival meeting here at the 
Baptist church, left Monday for his 
home at Goliad.

John S. Wiliams, West Camp com
munity. last Monday purchased an In
ternational pickup auto for general 
farm use.

Miss Eunice Florence purchased a 
new 1938 Chevrolet town sedan from 
the Valley Motor Co., the latter part 
of last week.

Warren Powers, formerly of Mule
shoe, but now teaching in the Amherst 
school, attended to business and visited 
old friends here Saturday of last week.

•  Rochester Haddaway of Ft. Worth, 
transacted business in Muleshoe and 
looked after his large land holdings in 
this county Monday.

•  John Brown and C. E. Smith of 
Vernon, were here last Friday looking 
after property interests in Bailey coun
ty.
•  Mr. and Mrs. Henry Edmonds and 
son, accompanied by G. A. Anderson 
of Farwell, were Muleshoe visitors Sun
day afternoon.

•  W. B. McAdams purchased a new 
1938 Chevrolet town sedan from the 
Valley Motor Co., Wednesday of last 
week.

•  Lee Nichols of Lubbock, purchased 
a new 1938 Chevrolet master sedan 
from the Valley Motor Co., in Mule
shoe last week.

•  S. W. Patterson purchased a new 
1937 Ford V-8 truck from the Mule
shoe Motor Co., the latter part of last 
week.

•  REWARD: Strayed or stolen for re
turn $10.00 for cows; $15.00 for cows 
and calves, branded A. K. on right 
and open circle A on left hip. G. W. 
Maeyers, Kuehn Ranch. 40-tfc

•  A. L. Robb last Friday finished 
building a five room house for A. L. 
Carpenter in the Longview community, 
replacing the residence Mr. Carpenter 
lost from fire about a month ago.

•  Geo. Shadid went ot Mangum, Okla. 
last Sunday, returning Tuesday accom
panied by his wife who has been vis
iting relatives there for the past three 
weeks.

•  Mrs. Robert W. Cox of Excelsior 
Springs, Mo., is tiere for two or three 
weeks looking atfer her farm interests. 
She has an excellent feed and cotton 
crop on her land.

•  Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Lenau sr., and 
daughter, Miss Myrtle Lenau of Hobart, 
Okla., have been visiting in Muleshoe 
for the past few days with Mr. and Mrs 
Julian Lenau and Charles Lenau.

•  Catherine Hubber of Stratford, has 
ben visiting in Muleshoe this week 
with her aunt, Mrs. Jim Cook, while 
her mother is attending the Southern 
Baptist convention at El Paso.

•  Frank Bradford of Colorado Springs, 
attended to business in Muleshoe and 
looked after his land interests in south
western Bailey county Friday of last 
week.

•  A marriage license was issued by Mrs 
Bonnie Isaacs, deputy county clerk, 
Saturday of last week to Miss Ina 
Richardson and Herbert O'Phry of 
Needmore.

•  Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Keeman of Mon
ahans, attended to business in Mule
shoe and visited the test oil wells in 
the southern part of Bailey county 
Friday of last week.

•  G. O. Jennings went to Lubbock 
Tuesday afternoon to visit his father 
who i# in a sanitarium there from 
pneumonia. The elderly gentlemen is 
said to be holding his own pretty well.

•  Conference was held at the Metho
dist church in Muleshoe Wednesday 
night of last week. Rev. E. E. White, 
presiding elder from Plainview was 
present and delivered a very interest
ing sermon

•  Mesdames A. E. Lewis, Dick Rockey 
and Finley Pierson visited Mrs. Horace 
Holt and little daughter at a Little
field hospital Saturday afteroon of last 
week.

•  A marriage license was issued Sat
urday of last week by Mrs. Bonnie 
Isaacs, deputy county clerk to Miss

Clorlda Brown and Augustus Clemon, 
negro couple. They were married the 
same afternoon at the court house 
by Rev R. S. Watkins. Several court 
house officials and employees witnessed 
the marriage ceremony.

FOR SALE: The Dallas Semi-Weekly 
Farm News, regular subscription price 
for one year $1.00, and The Muleshoe 
Journal, regular price $1.50; both for 
$2.00 per year anywhere in Bailey 
county. Apply at Journal office. 15-tfdh

•  Mrs. S. C. Beavers and son Billy 
spent the weekend visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Claud Harrison at Childress, re
turning home via Tulia to visit Spencer 
Beavers.

•  Mrs. Dave Taylor, after spending 
several days in Muleshoe the guest of 
her son, J. Clyde Taylor and family, 
returned to her home at Tulia the 
first of this week.

•  E. L. McCrory of Slaton has accepted 
a position here as telegraph operator 
at the Santa Fe depot. It is thought 
new local business of this kind will be 
sufficient the position will be perma
nent.

•  Mesdames Will Harper, Jim Cook 
and Alex Paul were Lubbock visitors 
Saturday afternoon of last week They 
were accompanied home by Miss Mar
garet Ann Cook who spent the week
end with her parents.

•  Rev. and Mrs. R. S. Watkins and 
Mr. and Mrs. Flaudie Gallman attend
ed a Methodist meeting at Fort Chapel 
at Needmore Sunday afternoon. A large 
crowd from neighboring towns and 
communities were present, according to 
report. ^

•  Lee Wollard who has been residing 
at Chicago, 111., for the past several 
months, while enroute to his former 
home at Avalon, Catalina Island, vis
ited in Muleshoe last week with his son 
Leo Wollard and brother Gilbert Wol
lard, and wife.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Joe Damron were 
called to Duncan, Okla., last Wednes
day to attend the funeral service of 
her father, L. A. Tidwell, 69, the fol
lowing day, who died from acute in
digestion following an illness of only 
20 minutes.

•  Tom F. Wright, Portales, N. M„ 
well driller and well known around 
Muleshoe where he has drilled several 
irrigation wells, returned last Sunday 
night from a deer hunt in the moun
tains southwest of Magdalena, that 
state bringing an 11 point deer which 
weighed 212 pounds, said to be one 
of the largest ever killed in that state.

•  Mesdames A. V. McCarty jr., B. W. 
Carles, W. B. Harlan, I. G. McNairy, 
Harold Mardis, Miss Alma Stewart, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Bickel, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. G. Kennedy and family attended 
the funeral service of Mrs. Rawleigh 
Keith at Ralls Sunday. The deceased 
is a sister to Mrs Wm. G Kennedy, and 
was well known here by friends She 
is survived by her husband, two children 
father and mother and a large group 
of other relatives.---- ♦♦-----

A WORD TO THE WISE

Farmers who think they have noth
ing at stake in the wage-hour Mil now 
pending in Congress are due to receive 
some rather nasty surprises if that bill 
becomes law.

Congressional sponsors of the mea
sure who represent farming districts 
point to the sections exempting e 
cultural labor and conclude it won’t 
hurt the farmers. But, ignoring the fact 
that the bill will raise the cost bf the 
things the farmer buys, look at the rec
ord a minute.

When the NIRA—the Blue Eagle, yoi 
remember?—was conceived, the farmer 
was left out of that. But soon the 
planners discovered that you couldn’t 
limit the production of industry, which 
buys farm goods and processes them, 
without limiting farm production. 
Otherwise, huge farm surpluses would 
have piled up. So NIRA was followed 
by AAA.

Next, Congress passed the Social Se
curity Act, taxing employers for pen
sions and unemployment payments to 
industrial employees. Farmers were ex
empted. But today there is tremendous 
pressure in Washington for amend
ments to that Act applying the taxes 
to farmers too.

The very fact that the new wage- 
hour bill exempts farmers is a Con
gressional declaration of its belief that 
it has the power to fix the wages and 
hours of farm hands. What Congress 
actually is saying is: “We can fix wages 
and hours for farm workers, but we 
won't do it—now.”

Once that bill is on the statute books, 
a simple three-line amendment can be 
introduced extending it to farmers. 
That it will be is attested to by the 
past and by the drive of labor unions 
to enroll farm workers.

SHIP 45 CARS LIVESTOCK 
•w >  -a

The Warren Cattle Co., Thursday of 
last week shipped 18 carloads of feeder 
cattle to Liberty, Mo., and nine cars to 
Wyola, Kansas, where they will be put 
on feed for market.

The Halsel Cattle Co., the same day 
shpped 18 cars of cattle to Naipersvile, 
Illinois.

Martin & McKinney shipped several 
head of sheep to Plainview.

Other shipments bf cattle are due 
to go north the first of next week, ac
cording to O. B. Carthen, local Santa 
Fe agent.

Mental shocks to children may be as 
harmful as physical-injuries, 
experts say.

IT  is not every cow that likes the steel road, but Suzanne, known as the 
farthest-north cow in the province of Manitoba, is going to pull for 

the railroad from now on, and all because the railroad literally pulled 
for her. Suzanne supplies milk to some of the inhabitants of Gillam, 
Manitoba, a little town on the Hudson Bay Railway, the far-north line 
operated by the Canadian National Railways. Recently she took a stroll 
down the right-of-way, slipped and landed in a quicksand surrounded by 
muskeg. Man-power proved futile in subsequent attempts at rescue and 
the railway sent out the wrecking crew with the “big hook.’’ • The photo
graph shows the wrecking hook pulling Suzanne from the quicksand.

“WHICH OF THESE IS GREATER?” 
% % %

As between Henry Ford and John L. 
Lewis the average man in the street 
can ask himself one question: Which 
one of them has best served his fel
low man? How much work and wealth 
has Ford created for the people and 
how much has Lewis provided? Also: 
Who did more to increase workers’ 
wages, Ford or Lewis? Which one has 
done the most to raise the standard of- 
American living? Which on is least am
bitious for personal political power?

When the history of this period is 
written in the centuries to come which 
one will loom larger as the benefactor 
of mankind?

Both of them were born on the farm, 
neither with any advantage over the 
other. If only one of them could have 
lived, which would have been the great
er loss to the world?—Detroit Free 
Press.

CLOTH MADE OF GLASS
% % Ni

Glass cloth is now being woven. The 
threads in the cloth are so fine that 
140,000 yards of thread weighs only a 
pound. It is described as being as soft 
and pliable as cotton.

Officials of the company experiment
ing with the new fabric predict com-

Plainview
Sanitarium & Clinic

PLAINVIEW, TEXAS 
Thoroughly equipped for the exam
ination and treatment of medieal 
and surgical patients.

STAFF
E. O. NICHOLS, M. D. 
Surgery and Consultation 

J. II. HANSEN, M. D. 
Surgery and Diagnosis 

RUFUS A. ROBERTS, M. D. 
Obstetrics and Pediatrics 
GROVER C. HALL, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat 

and Bronchoscopy 
ROBERT H. MITCHELL, M. D.

Internal Medicine 
D. O. HOLLINGSWORTH, D. D. S. 

Dentistry
R. G. SPANN, M. D. 

General Medicine and Surgery 
SUSIE C. RIGGS, R. N. 

Superintendent of Nurses 
DELIA C. KELLER, R. N. 

Instructress School of Nursing

mercial marketing of the new product 
within a year.

Being of glass the cloth is naturally 
fire proof. It is not, however, transpar
ent.

THE INHERITANCE

Robbing baby's bank is a good sub
ject for a cartoon or a wisecrack. But 
how many mothers or fathers malic
iously, and without any intention of 
paying it back, take money away from 
their children?

On the contrary, every father tries 
to accumulate as much as he can so- 
that when he passese on he may leave 
his children better off than he was 
in childhood. That is why it is astound
ing that we should be robbing not only 
baby’s bank now but his bank account 
later on.

Look. In 1919, because of the World 
War, the debt of the federal govern
ment had risen to twenty-five billion 
dollars. Thirteen years later after a 
period of unprecedented prosperity, 
that debt had ben reduced by only 
nine billion dollars.

Today, we have a thirty-seven billion 
dollar debt. If we could have the same 
prosperity from now on that we had 
through the 20’s it would take more 
than 52 years to pay that debt.

That’s robbing our children and bur 
children's children with a vengeance.

$700,000 AN OUNCE
It requires 14,000 tons of ore to pro

duce only one ounce of radium. When 
the process is complete, the ounce of 

•radium is worth $700,000.

SPECIALS
—FOR—

SCHOOL PUPILS

Plate Lunches_15c
Sandwiches 10c 
Pie or Drink each 5c 
ROSA-DORA CAFE

MULESHOE, TEXAS

* GRAIN & FEEDS
^ We buy and sell all kinds of Grain in seasonable market

periods. We keep in stoek a good supply of Feeds of all kinds,
* including Poultry Feeds and Supplies. We have fresh Garden 
f  Seeds, Meat Curing Supplies, Stock Salt, Flour and a wide variety

of other commodities generally needed. You will find our prices

♦ are always in keeping with market trends and your patronage 
will be greatly appreciated.

|] TOP PRICES, TOP TEST, TOP WEIGHT 
▼ Prompt, Courteous Service

♦ RAY GRIFFITHS ELEVATOR
 ̂ Muleshoe, Texas

Don’t be satisfied with ordinary J '  
baby powders that are not anti- J  
septic. Without paying a cent 
more you can get Mennen Anti- 
septic Powder — which not only- 
does everything that other baby 
powders do, but also sets up an 
antiseptic conditidn that fighta 
off germs and skin infections. It 
stops chafing and rawness, too.
Buy it at your druggist’s today, i

M e n n e n  c A n U u p n c ^  p o w o e r
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IN THE WAKE OF FLOOD

This scene was enacted many times In refugee centers established by 
Cross during the Ohio-Mississippi Valley flood. Inevitably floods bring the dsngei 
of disease as drinking sources become contaminated and large groups of peopl: 
are thrown together. The medical-health service of the Red Cross serves thou 
sands each year, and is maintained by membership funds contributed to the 
organization at the time of its annual Roll Call from Armistice Day to Thanks 
giving.

What’s Happening In 
Washington And Other 
Cities Of Importance

Because of so much adverse publicity 
and public criticism the Duke and 
Duchess of Windsor have decided to 
not make their visit to the If! S. at 
this time. They were to arrive in 
America Nov. 11.

Washington statistics say more than 
one-fifth c f the women of the XJ. S. are 
now gainfully employed, more than one 
third of the 10,752,000 women being 
home-makers. About one-tenth are sup 
porting families of two or more per
sons while many others are assisting in 
support of families.

The XJ. S. has established a recruiting 
agency to bring 500,000 men under 
arms as quickly as possible in case of 
need from war threats. Enlistments 
are now being taken in various 
branches of army and navy. A selected 
draft similar to that of the World war 
is also being considered.

crops hut wheat which now is granted 
such insurance.

Mayor Florello LaGuardia was last 
week reelected mayor of New York 
City, much to the disgust of Tam
many Hall and Postmaster General 
Farley who supported LaGuardia’s op
ponent. Bruce Barton, prominent writer 
and a Republican, replaced a Democrat 
in Congress from New York.

TODAY’S TAXOGRAM 
% %

Taxes hidden behind the pi-ice tag 
on articles purchased in the grocery 
stores of the nation last year repre
sented about one-sixth of the total 
food bill of the entire population.

If your grocery bill averages $45 per 
month, taxes extracted from you via 
the grocery store during the year 
would pay your food bill for nearly 
two months. The average family paid 
$36.40 in hidden grocery taxes during 
the year.

Reported indications this week were 
that the Administration officials of 
the Agricultural department, Wash
ington would discourage consideration 
of crop insurance because the burden of 
such would be placed on the Treasury 
when the President is anxious to bal
ance the budget and the unprepared
ness of the government at this time to 
administer insurance on any other

ONE THIRD RENT IS TAXES 
% % %

Nearly one-third of the rent the av
erage citizen pays represents taxation.

Last year the average rent paid in 
the United States was $30 per month 
of which approximately $9 was for di
rect and indirect taxes, such as taxes 
cn the property, gas, lights and fuel, 

I etc.
Thus, in one year, the average family 

has $108 extra tacked onto the rent bill.

State Doctor Warns 
Against Undulant 
Fever For Humans

Malta fever, a disease contracted from j 
cattle, goats or sheep which are infect- j 
ed with contagious abortion, is being ; 
reported sporadically throughout Texas j 
and the nation, according to Dr. Geo. 
W. Cox, state health officer. This in
dicates malta fever to be a public 
health problem and the attendant need j 

more general recognition by the j 
public to the disease.

Undulant fever is so called because 
of the wave-like variations in tempera
ture. The symptoms include rise in ! 
temperature, loss of weight and | 
strength, chills, sweats and joint pains. 
The disease has rather a low mortality 
rate, but important because symptoms 
may persist for a number of weeks and 1 

i months before normal health and 
strength are restored.

In Texas, the goat, horse and cows
•e the usual spreaders of this disease. 

The germs of undulant fever enter the ! 
body through the mouth or skin. | 
Therefore, care should be used in handl- \ 
ing animals known to be infected and ; 
dairy products from the same sources j 
should be pasteurized, if used. More j 
men acquire this disease than women 
and adults seem more likely to have 
it than children. More cases are found j 
in the rural areas than in the cities.

The true prevention of undulant fe
ver is based upon the detection of the 
disease in livestock and the elimnaton | 
of infected stock from the herds. Dairy 
herds should be tested for Bacillus 
abortus. This is a task that cannot be 
accomplished in a short time. Pasteur
ization of milk will prevent the spread 
from this source.

GOVERNMENT AND BUSINESS
V t 1.

There is no reason to believe that 
sober-minded business men are look
ing to the government now for an act 
of omnipotence or the performance of 
a feat of magic. What business really 
needs as it attempts to check the reces
sion which is now in progress, is not 
some new kind of unexpected inter
vention by the government, but rather 
a lifting of unnecessary handicaps 
which government has already imposed 
upon it.

Some of these handicaps are to be 
found in regulatory measures which 
have overshot the mark of protecting 
the public interest and become essen- 
tialy punitive in character. Others are 
to be found in the crushing weight of 
taxation under which business is now 
forced to work its way uphill.—New 
York Times.

LOCKE BIRTHDAY PARTY 
% %

Sunday a dinner was given in honor 
of Emma Lee Locke’s eleventh birthday j 
anniversary at the home of her par- j 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Locke.

A lovely dinner, including a beauti
fully decorated birthday cake was 
served to the following guests: Eva Lou 
Stone, Catherine Lowry, Mary Mar
garet Gulley, Waneene and Lavelle'• 
Beller and the hoonree Emma Lou.

Many games were played in the af
ternoon and the honoree received sev
eral little gifts from her friends.

& &LO- fie lieA . a t w i n g .a t  3ow

BUY WESTINGHOUSE

There is no better time than right now to buy your new 
Westinghouse "kitchen proved" refrigerator. Westing- 
house is kitchen proved to give you more convenience 
and faster freezing at low cost. Buy Westinghouse and 
know that you are getting the best.

TEXAS KEW MEXICO UTILITIES COMPANY

The How and Why o f  the 
National U nem ploym ent Census

A nation-wide census of all unemployed and partially unem
ployed persons in the United States will be taken between the dates 
of November 16 to 20, by act of Congress, and at the direction of 
President Roosevelt.

Here, in question-and-answer form, is the information you need 
to know about this plan.
1. WHAT IS PURPOSE Ol TIIE UNEMPLOYMENT CENSUS?

To get an accurate count of the unemployed and partly unemployed.
3. TO WHOM WILL CARDS BE SENT?

To every family in the United States.
3. UNDER WHOSE AUSPICES IS THE CENSUS BEING TAKEN?

Congress has decreed, and the President has directed, th3l it be taken.
4. IS THE CENSUS COMPULSORY?

No. But every unemployed or partly unemployed person is urgently 
requested to cooperate.

*. HOW WILL THE CENSUS BE CONDUCTED?
Through the facilities of the Post Office Department. Report Cards will 
be delivered to every family. Cards are to be returned by mail to Wash
ington for tabulation and analysis.

6. WHEN WILL THE CENSUS KE TAKEN?
Cards will be delivered on-November 16 and must be returned by MID
NIGHT NOVEMBER 20. They are already addressed and no postage is 
required.

7 WHO SHOULD FILL AND RETURN CARDS?
Every person who is unemployed or partly unemployed who is able to 
work and wants work.

8. WIIAT AGE LIMITS APPLY?
There are no age limits except existing State regulations concerning 
workers’ ages.

9. SHOULD MORE THAN ONE UNEMPLOYED PERSON IN A FAMILY RE
TURN A CARD?
Yes. Every unemployed member of a family should fill out and return 
a card, if able to work and seeking work.

10. WHERE MAY ADDITIONAL CARDS BE OBTAINED?
At any post office or from your postman.

11. WHERE CAN INFORMATION BE SECURED IN FILLING OUT CARDS?
At your post office or from your postman.

1?, IS THIS CENSUS CONFINED TO AMERICAN CITIZENS?
No. All permanent residents of the United States are included.

13. IS THE INFORMATION GIVEN ON THE CARDS TO BE CONSIDERED 
CONFIDENTIAL?
Yes. This information will be used for unemployment statistics only.

14. SHOULD EVERY QUESTION OF THE CENSUS CARD BE ANSWERED?
Yes. To obtain the most accurate information possible, the President 
asks that each question be answered. Numbers 9 and 10 are particularly 
important. However, failure to answer some of the questions will not 
invalidate the card.

15. WHO IS AN “UNEMPLOYED” PERSON?
A person of either sex or any color who is not working and is able to 
work and seeking work.

16. WHO IS A “ PARTLY UNEMPLOYED” PERSON?
A person of either sex or any color with part-time employment who is 
able to do more work and is looking for more work.

17. ARE PERSONS ON EMERGENCY WORK PROJECTS INCLUDED?
Yes. They should register as unemployed. A specific question, Number 
2c, is provided on the Report Card for all persons working on a W.P.A., 
N.Y.A., C.C.C., or other emergency work project which is supported by 
public funds.

A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

The White House 
Washington

TO EVERY WORKER:
If you are unemployed or partly unemployed and are able to work and are 

seeking work, please fill out this report card right away and mail it before 
midnight, Saturday, November 20, 1937. No postage stamp is needed.

The Congress directed me to take this census. It is important to the unem
ployed and to everyone in this land that the census be complete, honest, and 
accurate. If you give me the facts, I shall try to use them for the benefit of all 
who need and want work and do not now have it.

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

FARMING IT ,  .  .  BY WILLARD BOLTE

Upper left. By Lining the walls of 
his trench silo with concrete, this 
Missouri farmer used it for years 
without trouble from caving in. The 
size is 120 feet long by 13 feet deep. 
It is 8V4 feet wide at the bottom 
and 1114 feet wide at the top. Ca
pacity is 250 tons of silage.

An oil drum is better than a log 
for dragging chinch bug furrows— 
because it gets more of the bugs. 
Weight it down with water or earth 
or a few rocks.

Four times in 8 years me Mis
souri farmer shown at the left cen
ter seeded red clover In his wheat

on this field. The first three times 
he failed to get a stand. Then he 
spent $1.10 per acre for superphos
phate on his wheat—and the clover 
stand was perfect. Wise spending 
means substantial saving.

Clinton Geiger of Lehigh County, 
Pennsylvania, weeds 8 rows of po
tatoes at a time With a powerful 
tractor and a special weeder 21 feet 
4 inches wide. This weeder is split 
in the middle—has two detachable 
wings—and is mounted on two cast
er wheels for quick turning. With 
it he can weed nearly 3 acres of po
tatoes per hour.

TAKE BIDS FOR HOSPITAL
The State Board of Control has call

ed for bids Dec. 7 on construction of 
the new Insane hospital to be built at 
Big Spring and for which the legisla
ture at its last regular session appro
priated $817,000.

Plans are to accomodate 500 patients 
in the psychopathic ward, and con
struction Is expected to begin about 
Jan. 1.

Claimed to Be R.'.Mcon
Three Italian rivers, the Piscla- 

tello, Fiumicinox and Uso are 
claimed to be iha Rubicon which 
Caesar crossed.

BAILEY CO. HOME 
DEMONSTRATION 

CLUB NEWS % % %
By MISS ALMA STEWART 

Home Demonstration Agent

Raises New Zealand Spinach
"I planted eight feet of New Zealand 

spinach in a cold frame and we had 
all the fresh spinach the family wanted 
for-four months, besides canning eight 
pints, said Mrs. J. F. Bright, cooperator 
of the West Camp home demonstration 
club.

Mrs. Bright furnished spinach for 
five cooking demonstrations and two 
exhibits at a fair. They are still eating 
spinach and plan to cover the cold 
frame and have spinach for a while 
longer.

Keeps Clothing Records
I find that taking an inventory of 

the family's clothing and making a 
clothing plan helps to prevent the 
buying of clothing that would not meet 
the individual needs of the members 
of my family and keeps me within the 
clothing budget," said Mrs. Roy Hel- 
son, clothing demonstrator of the En
ochs home demonstration club.

Keeping records of the clothing ex
penditures is only a part of the work 
of the demonstrator. Building storage 
space Is another goal. Mrs. Helson has 
completed this goal by building a closet 
of veneer board. She has two shelves at 
the top of the closet for bedding, be
low these three drawers have been built 
for the family's wearing apparel. Two 
of these drawers have been divided in
to compartments for hose and under-

Mrs. Helson has found that the
clothes are easy to find if each per- 

has a compartment for folded 
garments. The third drawer is used 
for towels. A rod was placed below 
these drawers for the small son, who 
is three years old, to hang his clothes. 
The rod is low enough for him to reach 
and he can put up his clothes.

The cost of this closet was $10.03.

Need more Newsws
Saturday, Nov. 6, Miss Ina Richard- 
>n, and Mr. Hubert O'Pry were uni

ted in marriage by Rev. Moore of Cir- 
cleback. We wish them a long and hap
py life.

Mrs. George Smith returned home 
from Lubbock Sunday. She is doing 
just fine. N

Rev. King filled his appointment 
Sunday morning, and Rev. Watkins 
preached after the noon hour. We were 
glad to have Rev. Watkins and wife 
rtth us.
There will be a box supper Friday 

night. Nov. 12, ai}d a short program. 
Come! —Reporter.

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
STATES, NORTHERN DISTRICT OF 

TEXAS, AT LUBBOCK
THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED 

STATES OF AMERICA 
To tie  Marshal of the Northern Dis
trict of Texas—Greeting:

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED 
i serve J. N. Scott, R. A. Tipton and 

W. B. Arnold with the accompanying 
Certified Copy of order of court entered 
by Honorable T. Whitfield Davidson. 
_ l^ed States District Judge, in Cause 
No. 185 in Equity, styled Clarence 
Boyd Markham vs. J. N. Scott, A. X. 
Erickson, R. A. Tipton, Joseph C. Orr, 
J. R. Stegall, W. B. Arnold and A. J. 
Ahlberg, by causing the same to be 
published in the Muleshoe Journal, a 
newspaper regularly published in Bailey 
County, Texas, once a week for six con
secutive weeks.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, and due return 
of this writ make, showing how you 
have executed the same.

WITNESS, the Honorable T. Whit
field Davidson, Judge United States 
District Court, Northern District of 
Texas, and the seal of said District 
Court at Lubbock, Texas, this 23 day of 
October, A. D. 1937.
(SEALI

GEO. W. PARKER, Clerk of said 
District Court.

By Olive Fluke, Deputy.
Publ. Oct. 28, Nov. 4, 11, 18, 25, Dec. 2, 
1937.

Speed of Wildfowl 
The great majority of wildfowl 

do not as a rule average a much 
greater speed then 40 miles an hour,

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
UNITED STATES FOR THE NORTH

ERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 
AT LUBBOCK

CLARENCE BOYD MARKHAM, 
Complainant, vs. J. N. SCOTT, ET AL. 
Respondents. No. 185 in Equity.

On motion of the complainant in the 
above entitled cause, by W. D. Oirand, 
one of his attorneys, and it appearing 
to the court that the respondents, J. 
N. Scott, R. A. Tipton and W. B. Ar
nold, and each of them, are not inhab
itants of nor found within this District, 
and have not voluntarily appeared 
herein, and that personal service on ^  
said J. N. Scott, R. A. Tipton and W. 
B. Arnold, and each of them, is not 
practicable because the residence and 
whereabouts of each of said defend
ants is unknown; it is

ORDERED that said J. N. Scott, R. 
A. Tipton and W. B. Arnold, respond
ents, and each of them, appear, plead, 
answer or demur to the bill of com
plaint, by the 13 day of December, 1937 
and in default thereof that the court 
will proceed to the hearing and adjudi
cation of this suit as if the said J. N. 
Scott, R. A. Tipton and W. B. Arnold, 
and each of them, had been served 
with process in said District.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that 
this order be published in the MULE- 
SHOE JOURNAL, a weekly newspaper 
published at Muleshoe, in Bailey Coun
ty, Texas, once a week for six successive 
weeks.

Dated, this the 22 day of October, 
A. D. 1937.

T. Whitfield Davidson, United States 
District Judge.
(SEAL)

I hereby certify that the foregoing Is 
a true copy of the original thereof now 
in my office. Attest: 10-23-37.

GEO. W. PARKER, Clerk 
By Olive Fluke, Deputy.
Publ. Oct. 28, Nov. 4, 11, 18, 2S, Dec. 2, 
1937.

Original Hawaiian* Wrong
The original Hawaiian* had ex

cellent physiques and great strength. 
The chiefs wtre well over six test 
UU and weighed !M *m M0
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change tli
Immediately notify this office,  ----- „   ----------------— ------ -— -- , ,

Communications of local Interest are solicited. They should be briefly 
written. on only one side of the paper, and must reach this office not later 
than Wednesday morning of each weelc. The right of revision or rejection Is 
reserved by the publisher.

Advertising that does not show In Its text or typography that It Is paid for 
must be marked as an advertisement. All local advertisements remain In this 
paper for the time specified or until ordered out. All notices, It matters not by 
whom nor for what purpose, if the object to raise money by admission fee or 
otherwise, is an advertisement and when sent In for publication must be paid

for at the same rate.
>, and resolutions of respect will also be charged

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the columns of the Mule- 
■hoe Journal will be gladly corrected upon Its being brought to the attention of

In case of errors or omissions In local or other advertisements, the pub
lisher does not hold himself liable for damage further than the amount re
ceived by him for such advertisament.

Every Greet Attempt U Gloriou* Even If It Fell*

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK |

There is no law giver, who is able 
to save and to destroy.—James 4, 12.

Responsibilities gravitate to the per
son who can shoulder them; power 
flows to the man who knows lvow.—El
bert Hubbard.

-I- 4» 4» 4* 4» 4* ♦  +  4* *1* 'I* 'I* +
4  4
.j. BACK-SEAT DRIVING -*•
*:» 4*
4  4  *  *  *  *  4  *  *  4* 4* 4* 4
<L If you are among those Muleshoe 
citizens who contend that men drive 
autos better than women and that the 
back-seat driver is a nuisance that 
ought to be eradicated, here is food 
for thought.

“Next time the Missus leans over 
the back seat and says: ‘John, don't 
go so fast.' or ‘Charlie you almost hit 
that truck,’ don’t let it get you" says 
Dr. Harry De Silva of the Harvard 
University Traffic school. "Back-seat 
driving is really a help and not a 
hindrance," asserts this safety expert.

- He cites as proof the fact that there 
are more accidents among cars which 
do not have back-seat drivers than in 
cars that do, his figures being based 
on tests made among 150,000 cars in 

. different parts of the United States, 
fe also asserts that while the survey 
eals that women may not be as good 

tiivers as men, they have fewer acci
dents because while women drivers 
have some bad characteristics they 
are, on the whole, more careful than 
men when operating a car.

The expert’s decision may not be 
generally accepted by the male drivers 
of this community, but it will certain
ly give the female drivers cause for 
doing a little crowing. The question as 
to whether or not women drive as well 
as men in all probability will never be 
settled, but the Harvard safety expert 
has settled it so far as the women are 
concerned, whether he was trying to 
do so or not.

road it is on and the house number.
No more asking for directions and 

gtting information about like this: “Go 
down the road about three miles, turn 
right at the second road, not counting 
the dirt lane just beyond the foundation' 
of the old school house, then go about 
half a mile, turn left, pass a farm with 
a windmill,” etc.

The new system promises to do 
away with all that, and since it can 
be worked out in one county just as 
well as in another there is hope that, 
eventually, it may become general all 
over the United States.

4  4* 4* 4* 4* .4  4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*
%  NOT A MIND READER %

-t 4* 4* 4* 4* 4  4* 4* 4- 4* 4* 4* 4* 4
C. Whatever he may be, the editor of 
your home-town newspaper is not 
mind-reader. If you have visitors, if 
you are going visiting or if you have 
recently returned from one, he has 
means of knowing it unless you tell 
him so. The same is true of other hap- 
enings in which you and members of 
your family are directly interested.

If there is sickness, or a marriage 
a birth, a family reunion or a family 
celebration of any kind around your 
home it is of interest to your neigh
bors; but the editor of the paper can
not tell them about it unless you first 
tell him. He can't hire high-priced 
porters to contact you. as do the 
city papers, but he does meet you 
the street occasionaly, he does open his 
mail as fast as it arrives and he is al
ways willing and anxious to answer his 
telephone calls.

So bear these things in mind. Al
ways remember that a lot of things 
that happen at your house are of in
terest to your neighbors but that, since 

| the editor is not a mind-reader, the

4* 4  4  4  4  4  4  4  4  4  4  4  4  4
4  THIS MAY SPREAD .J.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  4* 4 4 4 4
C. Commissioners of St, Joseph county 
Indiana, have recently tried a novel 
stunt and one that could be used 
around Muleshoe to good advantage. 
They have given every road in the 
county a name, with signs at each 
intersection bearing the names of the 
highway interested. Then they have 
numbered each farm house along each 
road, painting the number on the farm
er’s front gate, above his front door 
or on his mail box. Now when one sets 
out to find a farm house in that 
county all he needs to know is what

l S a 3 H ! l
IG K V )

y&AU-PAPPY

WAS UEVRtt. IMpREfeCP 
EN THE WOROCRS OF 
Sc IE MCE UMTIL HE MOTl CEO J 

what the  USTIUBfcS HEV 1 
DOHE TO C O M .

neighbors must go without such in
formation unless you are thoughtful 
enough to see that the editor is in
formed. ---- -------
4* 4  4  4* 4* 4* v  4  4* 4  4  4  4* 4  
4  44  LITTLE LIVES .j.
4 4
4  4  4* 4  4  4  4  4  4  4  4  4  4  4
«. More than twenty million children 

at their school desks in this 
country, and upon that part of our 
adult population driving motor vehicles 
there has been placed the responsibility 
of guarding the lives of these boys and 
girls as they travel to and from school.

The wise motorist, as every citizen of 
Muleshoe who operates a car should 
already know, is one who exercises the 
utmost care not only in the vicinity 
of school buildings; but along the route 
taken in school attendance. Immature 
minds cannot realize the extent of 
the danger existing on our highways 
today. The motorist must do the think
ing both for himself and the children. 
The safety of those little lives should 
be our first consideration.

Always drive as if It were your own 
child on the road somewhere in front 
of you.

4 4 4  4* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *  4 4 4
4  A BLOW AT WAR 4!
4  . 4
4  4  4  4  4  4  4  4  4  4* 4  4* 4  4
C. When officials of over 300 big in
surance companies gathered in Lon
don recently and resolved that hence
forth no losses will be paid on property 
damaged through war, uprisings or 
revolutions, it was the hardest blow 
ever struck at war. They asert that If 
big business realizes it is not going to 
have its properties and munitions 
stocks and war supplies protected, then 
there isn't going to be enough profit in 
war to warrant the gamble, and that 
is the way a lot of citizens around 
Muleshoe have long felt fibout. it.

Take the profits out of war and the

S O M E  P U N T !

chance of starting one will be greatly 
lesened. When war begins to flatten in
stead of fatten pocketbooks, there will 

more general demand for peace. 
The insurance men have hit the old 
God of War an awful rap, and human
ity owes them a debt of gratitude for 
doing so.

4  4  4  4  4  4  4* 4  4  4  4  4  4  4
^  WHEN PEOPLE BUY
4  4
4  4  4* 4  4* 4- 4  4  4  4  4* 4  4  4
«. Lots of people buy when asked to 
buy. and they frequently buy what 
they are requested to buy. For illustra
tion :

The Lydia E. Pinkham vegetable 
compound, well known throughout 
this country, was not advertised for 
period of 14 months—and American 
women forgot to buy it. Sales fell off 
28 per cent.

Not long ago Wm. Wrigley tried out 
selling his famous chewing gum with
out advertising and sales dropped $2,- 
000.000 in a year—he’ll never try it 
agai.n

:t some Muleshoe concerns claim
ing to be headed by wise business men 
will wonder why business is no bet-

Jaunty Journuiette8
Most Muleshoe girls want to marry 

an economical man; but few of them 
like to be courted by that kind.

^  %
Apparently some Muleshoe men mar

ry just to have someone to tell their 
troubles to.

^  S  *■
Occasionally it turns out that when
Muleshoe citizen is "acting like a 

fool" he really isn’t acting.
% % %

Most Muleshoe girls don’t like hard- 
boiled egs. They want their boy friends 
soft and romantic.

> % %
A Muleshoe woman -remarked the 

other day that “it was better to have 
loved a short man than never to have 
loved a tall.”

There may be^several ways of mak
ing a living without working; but our 
experience is that few of them will 
work in Muleshoe.

S  % %
Nearly every Muleshoe man claims 

to know how a wife should be managed 
but we have noticed but few of them

:t on that knowledge.
■- % %

Courtship with some Muleshoe girls 
is that period during which she de
cides whether or not she can do bet
ter.

% % ■-
Wonder Just how many people 

around Muleshoe ever pause to consider 
that they belong to the generation that 
their parents worried about!

S  % S
You can safely bet on the success 

of a Muleshoe girl's wedding if she 
starts her married life with more 
kitchen aprons than lounging robes. 

S S I .
We sometimes wonder how many 

Muleshoe people have ever noticed how 
much quicker a job is done when ev
erybody connected with it (and some 
who are not) mind their own business!

Beloved of all citizens is the Mule- 
shoe man who can admit he is wrong 
without sulking, or prove the other 
fellow is wrong without gloating over 
it.

S  % %
We have noticed that one trouble 

with some Muleshoe folks is that they 
make thdlr Joys mere incident* and 
their sorrows great events.

You may not know it; but many a 
Muleshoe man wishes to God he knew 

much as his wife thinks he does— 
and, occasionally the reverse is also 
found true.

-------— ♦ ♦ -----------

Pavement Pickups
*. ■* %

Irvin St. Clair insists one of the 
best counter attractions in his store 
is pretty salesgirls.

N. V
C. E. King says "flattery is like soft 

soap," and then he logically explai 
that soft soap is 90 per cent lye.

«. % %
Ray Griffiths says a real diplomat is 

a man who can make his wife believe 
that she would actually look fat in 
fur coat.

Miss Mildred Davis, literateur in the 
county agent s ofifee, advises the latest 
definition of a sand storm is "The 
Good Earth," "Gone With The Wind.

-b %
Clyde Taylor, local gallinacious ex 

pert insists that black chickens are al 
> smarter than white ones, because 

they can lay white eggs but the white 
chickens can’t lay black eggs.

Some one asked Mrs. Irvin St. Clair 
if her husband did any talking in his 
sleep after returning from Dumas this 

•eek. “No," she replied, “ durn him. he 
just smiled."

% S  V
Miss Alma Stewart says she has often 

observed that marriage is much like 
cafeteria at noon time. One grabs 

something that looks nice and then 
pays for it later. She prefers to cat 
the regular home service table, 

v  ■■ %
As a result of playfuly scuffling with 
"young ox" G. O. Jennings is this 

week nursing triplet broken ribs, en
joying a double concussion of the ce
rebrum, a twisted medulla oblongata 
and a warped disposition. Go says next 
time he’s going to pick a baby elephant.

SNAPSHOTS
s  \  %

Money may make the mare go; but 
it's credit that makes most autos 

A. ■. >.
Nowdays hospitals are places where 

people who are run down wind up.
*. \  S

Going on a diet does much for so 
folks’ will power; but it's terribly hard 
on their appetites.

S  % V
Magazines (lound in some doctor’s 

offices perhaps indicate about how 
long they have been practising.

% % %
After all, gold is a useless metal. 

About all it is good for is to plug teeth 
and torment fools.

% 'k %
Another unusual thing in this ci 

try is to see an old rake who still has 
all his teeth.

S % S
You may not know It; but fewer ac

cident are caued by traffic jams thai 
by pickled drivers.

^  ^  *
It always pays to be careful, and 

since the auto ramc the more careful 
one is the better it pays.

Si % N
Ever notice that with lots of fel

lows about the time they get 
enough to realize the necessity of r 
ing hay it begins to rain?

V
One never has to go into the back 

yard and whisper over the fcnc 
they have a message that's really worth 
delivering.

S* S  %
A noted judge recently declared there 

is too much cooked-up testimony ii 
the average divorce case; but our ob
servation Is that most of It is entirely

B E T T E R  B A L A N C E  N E E D E D
Farm U non-farm income available for living per person

The chart shows a comparison of farm income and non-farm income 
available per capita.

Each Income is expressed as a percentage of its 1910-14 average. For example 
in 1932 farmers had about 40 percent as much income available for living as they 
had back in the years 1910-14, while city workers had about 120 percent as 
much as their average for 1910-14.

The difference between the income of farmers and non-farmers has de
creased since 1932 and for the past three years incomes of the two groups have 
been In .better balance than at any time since the war.

The tendency toward this balance has been maintained over the nation 
as a whcle during 1937, but farmers in the cotton states and especially in Tex- 

s, suffered a decline in income.

GIVE AN S/naebA oW
There's unlngersoll 
for every member 
o f  th e fa m ily  — 
watches for pocket, 
wrist or  handbag at 
prices from  $1.25.
You can buv them 
at stores right here 
in town.

YANKEE —$1.50

MONEY
SAVING

World’s largest seller. Anti- 
soggy—sealed in glass

UHLUA Family She 
The fastest-grow ing  tooth f A  
powder. A McKesson qual- K I| C  
ity product ................ U  U

1

At Your Drug Store j

Make Every Farm a Factory Every 
Day of the Year

In a large measure realizing the sacrifice, suffering and 
hardships endured by the many who less than a score of 
years ago left their homeland to cross the briney waters, 
giving their best—and many giving their all for humanity's 
sake, we today pay due tribute to such heroism.

America today is at peace. Her wardogs sleep upon their 
iron paws. Her soldiers rest within their barracks. Her cit
izens quietly peruse their accustomed ways. That it may 
ever be so, is our sincere wish.

THIS BANK WILL BE CLOSED 
THURSDAY. ARMISTICE DAY

Muleshoe State Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION”

MULESHOE, TEXAS
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Housewives of Mexico are demand
ing electric refrigerators In their 
homes.

Annapolis, settled in 1649 by Puritan 
exiles from Virginia, was named in 
1094 in honor of Princess Anne, later
Queen of England.

ME STAY 
HOME FROM 

WORK?
NO S IR !
NOT WHEN G£NUIN£ 

BAY£R ASPIRIN £AS£S

HEADACHE
IN A f£W 
MINUTES

The inexpensive way to ease head
aches — if you want fast results— 
is with Bayer Aspirin.

The instant the pain starts, 
simply take 2 Bayer tablets with 
a half glass of water. Usually in a 
few minutes relief arrives.

Bayer tablets are quick-acting 
because they disintegrate in a few 
seconds — ready to start their 
work of relief almost immediately 
after taking.

It costs only 14 or 34 to relieve 
most headaches —  when you get 
the new economy tin. You pay 
only 25 cents for 21 tablets — 
about 14  apiece.

Make sure to ggt the genuine 
by insisting o-  —
Bayer Aspirii

•Fluffier cakes-flakier pie-crust- 
food never scorched on top before 
it is baked through! That’s what 
modem automatic gas ranges mean.

The reason is simple. These mod
ern ranges give you the most accu
rate control of oven temperatures 
-at tlie turn of a dial. They are in
sulated to keep your kitchen cooler 
-your fuel bills lower! See these 
beautiful, economical, time-saving 
automatic gas ranges at our show
room today!

virtually 1  cent a tablet
, Wesi Texas Gas Co.

“Good Gas With Dependable Serv;

I O Blade « , -  ,
I  a  CounL i 6d9*' - ^ Z rII O Farm Z , ,
I  o  Home SZ?;’ ” I

i f  O Paih/ind* U/e ~ f  w J

----------- r.

. G E rm ^ fyo u want- PAY FOP WHATYOUGET
OFFER HO. 1

\ ALL FiVE OFFER NO. 3
\ ALL FOURThl* Newspaper, 1 Yr. I FOR ONLY

4SSSZB  |$2 10
Thl. Newspaper, 1 Yr. f FOR ONLY

3 A }s2 ’40
OFFER NO. 2

Thlz Newspaper, 1 Yr. \ ALL FOUR OFFER NO. 4
O  Magazine. A  1 FOR ONLY

i S b r 2 - 25
O  Magazines AS f FOR ONLY2 from Group A S$**.55
3 2SSSS B

THE STORV 
OFFER

True Story ------- -----
Household Magazine .Good Stories ......... r_Country Home 
THIS NEWSPAPER

Q'i Magazine _  1 yr 1 ^  I 1! «.n’s World -----  ! yr I POR ONI.V
Stories ------------- 1 yr > t a % , 1 0Journal_______  I yr I "  X  *  v
NEWSPAPER -  1 Y* J

the magazines I have checked, together with a year’s 
subscription to your newspaper.

□  Home Offer □  Story Offer

Street or R-F.D... 

Town and State...

WEEKLY LAY SERMON
CHILD MARRIAGES

By JESS MITCHELL

Recently we have been reading fre
quently and considerably of child 
marriages, and apparently, nature is 
reversing matters and putting the age 
of marriage lower than that of sexual 
consent. Some of the weddings which 
have become notorious in newspapers 

between girls 14 or 15 years of 
age and men whose periods of terrestial 
habitation have run all the way from 
20 to 60 years of age. Only last Sunday 
we read in the great Sunday dailies pf 
a 14 year old child who had taken a 
60 year old husband to raise, and in 
another instance, where a little tot of 

married the second time and to 
a forked biped much her senior. Her 
first marriage occured at 12 and by 
13 she had a baby, while a short time 
later she became a widow.

I have long been convinced that en
tirely too many children of America 
are becoming indeed precocious—some 
even beginning to dream of love and 
matrimony before they get good and 
dry behind the ears. Plenty of them, 
and probably plenty more who do not 
get into the newspapers, scarcely shed 
their diapers and pinafores until Dan 
Cupid goes gunning after them with 
his bow and arrow, and apparently, he 
has got to be a pretty good shot these 
later days. When I was a lad most 
people did more or less serious and 
prolonged thinking before jumping in
to matrimony; but now days it’s only 
about two hoots and a holler from the 
cradle to the altar and then a heluva 
long time before the grave gashes up 
front of them.

advised through the medium 
of the press that in some instances 
parents sanction these child sexual al
liances, yea, even sometime the pops 
and moms lie to county clerks who is
sue licenses to their growing babies, de
claring before God and man they are 
much older than they really are. Mar-

parents amy think this writer is raising 
helluva hallabaloo over a little mat- 
r; but they have their wisdom teeth 

yet to cut. This situation is probably 
nearly as bad in Muleshoe as in many 
of the other small towns of this nation. 
It has been less than a week ago that 
this writer picked up four rubber con
traceptives in front of his office, all of 
which were probably purposely dropped 
there by masculines already knowing 

attitude on such matters, and we 
were told by another party that early 
one morning not long ago no less than 
10 similar contrivances were picked up 
under a group of trees on the Bailey 
county court house lawn.

Folks do plenty of prating pro and 
m about the “ young folks problem;” 

but I have long been of the opinion 
that it is more of an old folks prob
lem than one of the young. I am not 
too much of an old fogy to realize 
changing conditions in many ways, 
neither am I too young to also realize 
that much of our modern change is 
tending toward damnation of the race 
and its sacred institutions regardless 
of sincere teachers, preachers and 
ideals of churches and other organiza
tions existing for human betterment.

It hasn’t been so long ago that I 
read in this same daily press where a 
Chicago madame declared the major
ity of young women who came to her 
bagnio were polluted before they reach
ed maturity, and a distinguished crim
inal lawyer is responsible for the state
ment that in his experience as an at
torney he had reason to believe that 
one to infinity of the girls who prefer
red charges of various kinds against 
his clients had been trifled with long 
before their cases were called on the 
court docket.

There may be some readers of this 
newspaper who will suggest this editor is 
stepping out ol the realm of his right-

nication.
° ,  c „ : r . I «m wU’ “ « t o  —  th at: 

many girls,of 14-today know as m uch1

. . . , , ,,, ful prerogative as a country newspaperriage is supposed to be a holy alliance; , publisher in discussing such a subject; 
but there are plenty of preachers with but human familles exlst ln thls reglon 
more behy than brains, and plenty of as elsewhere, and it ls these parents 
whiskey-soaked judges and tobacco and the and thes £arents
slobbering J. P-s who, for a dollar o r , jn whom we are vltally intereSted as 
so are itching to hitch these hikers to- , tQ thelr future moral and social wel. 
ward eternity in an alliance that egal- , fare Sex „  just as much a function of 
iy sanctions child rape and adult for- j nature as „  hunger There j ,  today 

| too much leeway in its mechanical dis- 
! cussion. It is time atten

, .. . . .  . .. be called to its moral phase as it affectssexua1 heory as their grandmothers individualSi future homes and the 
did at 41; but Ohmygosh! they haven t era, citizenshlp of this nation. It isgim_ 
had the experience, and nine or 10 posslb]e for chlldren to models
months after that painful event trans- of problty without parental di_
pires. they wish to God they hadn t. rection> precept and example.
Some of them journey to Reno to save 

future experience; but most of them 
accept the inevitable they have got 
themselves into and endure it the rest 
of their ilves, which a kindly Nature 
frequently cuts short because it doesn’t 
exactly approve of perpetual use o f , . . J „  „  , 
human incubators in hatching sperm- ^ ecl at Balleyboro school house, 
ato-a germs 1 Qulte an enJ°-vable evening was spent

very common occurrance now j bobbi” «  for apples' « oinB throuSb the
days for children in short dresses, ( I ! ‘  anibe,1' 01 h° rrors' vif itin& the for-
mean a little shorter than their moth- j ‘ n e  ^ Uer a n d  many other *ames were
ers are wearing this year) to be permit- 1 , ,The girls were assisted by Mrs.

BAILEYBORO SPOOK PARTY

(Too late for last week)
The Spooks were out Saturday night 

in full dress as the 4-H girls enter-

ted to keep company with little boys in 
knee pants and to indulge in prattling 
about their beaux. Plenty of girls of 
13 to 15 or 16 years of age are today 
flipping side glances, coy smiles and 
flirting words at boys who have scarce
ly shed their short pants and long 
stockings, while these lenient mother’s 
without enough gumption to grease a 
wheelbarrow, instead of turning the lit
tle female across her knees and rais
ing a blistejr on the basement of her 
scanty bloomers, seem to get quite a 
kick out of the child rehearsals of some 
lad whose heart is smashed to smither- 

because she “stood him up” on a 
date or spent the late hours of a dark 
night in an automobile with some 
other young squirt who was beginning 
to feel the pains of adolescence.

Entirely too many children are to
day given the freedom of quadrupeds 
who are not even herded in corrals. 
They are permitted to read erotic nov
els and magazines of which there are 
plenty being displayed and sold by bus
iness concerns whose managers are 
supposed to be good moral citizens; but 
who apparently think more of dollars 
than they do of their own or their 
neighbor’s dears. If parents would be 
a little more critical and investigating, 
many of them would find plenty of 
pornographic literature hidden under 
bed mattresses and tucked away in 
other secret places, while it is said to 
be a common occurrance nowdays for 
groups of high school lassies to gather 
in secret or off to themselves for the 
discussion of matters in which only 
older married folks should be familiar.

Explaining the mysteries of the hu
man body is a much moot question to
day. Many of our modern biologists and 
psychologists insist the sexes should be 
kept segregated while in their early 
teens, and there is much discussion

Craft, Mrs. Lonnie Arnold, Mrs. B. 
J. Robins, Miss Wren and Mrs. A. J. 
£:nith.

At the close of the evening refresh
ments of cookies wer£ served.

Those present were: R. J. Craft, 
Claud Garth, Helen Arnold, Mrs. R. J. 
Cra ft, J. B. Young, Raymond Davis, 
Red Culbert, Alfred Van Camp, Ralph 
Culbert, Thaddeus Wrinkle, Henry New 
ton Jones, Avery Wrinkle, H. T. Davis 

Cora Lee Williams, Verna Ruth 
Young, Florence Jones, Barbara Jean 
Rodgers, Ethel Lee Smith, Miles Rob
bins, Joe Smith, Vama Robbins, Har
vey D. Young, Eunice Rodgers, Evelyn 
Young, June Arnold, Margaret Smith, 
Arthur Bass, Mrs. Lonnie Arnold,, Mary 
Arnold, Beverly Kay and Neil Ray Ar
nold, Mrs. B. J. Robbins, Nora Robbins, 
Paul Young, Miss Lois Wren, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Wilson, Robba Wrinkle, El
mer Davis and Mrs. A. J. Smith.—Re
porter.

LOCO WEED A PROBLEM 
V V %armors throughout Bailey county 

report there is more loco week grow- CONGRATULATIONS
ing in their pastures and along road- % \  S
sides this year than for several years Mr. and Mrs. Horace Holt, Muleshoe,
past, due largely to better moisture are the proud parents of a girl, “ Ida
conditions this year. Stock men, es- Carolyn” born last Saturday morning
pecially, complain of its frequent and at a Littlefield hospital,
rank growth. i Mr. and Mrs. George Short are the

More or less concern for the effect parents of a girl ^  last Saturday.
of this weed on livestock is manifest, 
some animals already being afflicted 
with its narcotic effect. While it is 
generally considered not so detrimental 
to cattle as to horses, yet It is said the 
bovines are not entirely free from its 
ill influences.

Eating loco affects the nerves of 
livestock. When an animal gets a few 
tastes of the weed a desire for more 
is created, and some of them continue 
eating it until they eventually become 
practically “crazy”  as a human who

They live at Balleyboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lindsey of near 

Balleyboro, are the parents of a girl 
born Friday of last week.

MIDWAY CLUB MEMBER REPORTS 
S  % %

Mrs. Bose Abrams, member of the 
Midway home demonstration club, re
ports having completed a bedroom 
demonstration in which much beautif- 
fication of a desirable nature at a cost 
of only $7.65 was entailed.

This particular bedroom now c< 
tains a 4-piece suite, also a chair, 
closet containing hat and shoe racks 
has been built. The chair has a quilt 
pieced back and cushion. Floor cracks 
have been filed with putty, then var
nished. The color scheme of pink 
and lavander has been carried out in 
wall paper and woodwork, and other 
furnishings.

. . . _ _ _ I

ENJOY A CHICKEN FRY

Members of the St. Clair Variety 
to how and when sexua  ̂ enlightenmen* 1 store force enjoyed a delightful chicken 

- ■ fry jast Tuesday evening at the homeshould be given to growing youth. That 
this information should be Imparted, is 
generally conceded nowdays; but this 
writer is of the opinion such should be 
given while quite young, in any event 
before they get into high school, while 
intellect is still stronger than pube
scence and maturity animalism. En
tirely too many parents today seem to 
think the sweet innocence of their 
darllng babes will last without guidance 
and nurture until the boy casts his 
first ballot for president or the girl 
makes her social debut ln the ladles 
aid or home missionary society—and 
it darn seldom does.

Some of the sanctimonious prudish

of Mr. and Mrs. David Plummer, when 
sumpuous repast of delectible birds 

with all the fixin’s was served.
Those participating ln the pleasure of 

the festive board were Mrs. Irvin 
Clair and son Billy, Tub Harris, Miss 
Lorena Spence and the host and host
ess.

W A N T E D !

uj of Stomach Dis-
______________ j Acid. SOLD ON
IS DAYS TRIAL. For com 1formation, read "Willard'*-------< *1 Rail*!." Ask for It—lr**—at 

DAMRON DRUG CO.

Stomach Sufferers
Mr. Sidney Smith who is manager 
of the Lubbock Hotel Laundry, 
states that he suffered for fifteen 
years with stomach trouble, but af
ter giving Gas-Tons a trial now eats 
anything he likes. Gas-Tons are on 
sale in Muleshoe at Western Drug

Ask him to explain the iron-clad 
guarantee that you must be pleased.

TATE-LAX
A LAXATIVE and 

CATHARTIC
A very desirable and effective 

medicine for simple forms of so- 
called Billiousness, Headachp, Indi
gestion and Loss of Appetite when 
due to occasional constipation.

Prepared from Herbs, Barks, 
Leaves, Fruits and Roots of plants 
of known medicinal value.

$1.00 per Bottle

YOUR LOCAL 
DRUGGIST

D A N C E
And enjoy the evening. Get aching 
corns off your mind. GREAT CHRIS
TOPHER Corn Remedy removes the 
corn, roots and all. It never falls. 35c at 

Western Drug Co.

IT TAKES MORE THAN

LOW PRICE
TO MAKE A TIRE BARGAIN

Don’t get price confused with 
value. When driving along at 40-50 
miles your lift actually depends on 
your tires—a blow-out often means 
death or serious accident. Buy—

U. S. TIRES
antTbe safe and satisfied. Come in, 

let us explain to you their superior
ity.

H. C. HOLT
DISTRIBUTOR 

PANHANDLE REFINING 
COMPANY PRODUCTS

ffeener, longer-lasting, 
kind to the skin, Trcet 
Blade* are uniformly i 
good I And only 10* for ' 
4 superb blade*.

B L A  D E S
FIT GEM AND EVEN-READY RAZORS

FOO
S /iE ria

FOR
SATURDAY

During harvest and cotton picking time 
food bills run big—buy from Jennings and 
save money!
ENGLISH PEAS, 2 cans fo r ___________ 10
OXYDOL, package _________________  .19
CORN FLAKES, per package .10
PEANUT Butter, quart .29
LETTUCE, per head__________ ;....-  .05
KETCHUP, per bottle .11
PORK and BEANS, 4 cans for .25
RAISINS, 2 pounds 15c; 4 pounds .29
WALNUTS, per pound____________  .19
SPUDS, 10 pounds___________________ .IS
BANANAS, 2 dozen for ______________.25
LARD, 8 pounds______________________ 89
CHEESE, Square Print, lb_____ .23
SAUSAGE, pork, per lb. .... .25

Phone | Ipr|f|i|i(YC WE WILL PAY 
TOP PRICENo. j JC lIIIIlIgO IN TRADE FOE

___ !___ I FOOD STORE EGGS!

Muleshoe, Texas
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Tha Perfect Twoaomel—The j
girl-friend and the tenth 1 
anniversary " J u b i l e e "  
m o d e l  Plymouth deluxe 
coupel Take your choice of 
a rumble seat for your pals, 
or lots of space for your 
luggage. Speaking of two
somes, the headlamps are 
bigger, t h e fenders a r e
j------- 1 deeper, and there's

a s t e e l  apron 
a c r o s s  the 

N  front—better 
^vision. ap- 

psarance 
pro

wood 1;ke the little Dutch 
barrel keg with its sturdy 
handle. Others include the 
English tankard, the Swiss 
goblet, the German stein 
and the Czechoslovakian 
crested glass. A m o n g  
them all the tail crystal 
Pilsener glass is the pop
ular choice of the Amer
ican hostess in serving 
the beverage of modera
tion to her guests._______

Bruins Prepare for Grid G a m e-
Frank' Kroener, California end, is 
touted as one of the Coast’s 
leading end-aces for the coming
season, f

Sight to Please Old Bacchus
— Vivian Coe (left) and I 
Ruth Seeley celebrate a 
b u m p e r  grape crop in
California.

A  ^  \  Fisherman Phil Harris lakes j
I B  1 I S  * a cameraman along as vrit-

ness to his claims that he is 
vW  \ as J’Qndy with rod-and-reel 

B  * f  iM  : . as with his baton. Phil has
^  * *• * " * * • • ) < ■ ,  big job on his hands in
heading the band for the Jack Benny program Sunday 

• ’ ■ -----  the NBC-Red network, but still manages to

Midget Bear — Miss Betty Scheidle 
making friends with “Lulu," said to be 
the only wombat in captivity in the 
United Stales._________________________

nights
go fishing.

T H E  J O U R N A L
S N A P S H O T S

Odd Fellows—Teddy, an Eng-Lanny Rcjs P turns—Handsome 
microphone lavonte comes back 
to the air as singing star of a 
new lull hour musical comedy 
senes over the NBC-Red Net
work, Tuesdays at 9 30 PM, 
EDST, with comedian Charles 
Butterworth, soprano Florence 
George and Raymond Paige's 

| orchestra

lish sheep dog, brought home 
a baby rabbit after a day's 
poaching The rabbit is now a 
pet and Teddy his firm friend. 
They play together and if 
Bunny ventures too far, Teddy, 
drives him home. _________t

Balloon ÎgggSgSNjij-
lumping Lateal^^™^™^*®* 
Hollwood Sport— f
new and novel m ethod'''-^ 
ol keeping that girlish iigure, 
as illustrated by Priscilla 
Lawson, motion picture ac
tress. The balloons are filled 
with gas and carry one high 
into the air when tied around 

leach wrist and each ankle

Bcake Carter. America's s t H  i
No. 1 Radio news com- ”  r m
mentator, whose Philco . ' B ^ B l
Radio Program has been yL
increased to lilty-nine p i  <
stations from Coast I ■>
Coast, goes alter I a k J l i

garir.i .

of Sayre M Ramsdell ■, f|j§&
sixty-iooter covering the » tijflr
International yacht races
lor America's Cup. Car- I s  
ter is a keen yachtsman, and the water provides 
him with his only relief from broadcasting and

Hour-Angle On The Wrist — The new
Longines Watch, invented by Chcrles A 
tindbergh, is used by Casey Jones of the 
Casey Jones Aeronautical School in air 
navigation. The watch, about the size of 
an ordinary wrist watch, keeps correct 
time within two seconds a day, and re
places the watch which pilots formerly 
wore on their knee.______________________

Who Says There Aren't Wild Horses Left?—This herd of 
wild mustangs has been corraled at Sun Valley for the first 
major rodeo at this famous Idaho resort Champion riders 
of the West will attempt to conquer the steeds during two 
intense days of competition '

Navajo Craft Designs Used in Super Chief

The New Stainless Steel Super Chief of the Sante Fe, with Its Sweeping, Streamline Design. Lower left— The 
dining car of the new train is unusually large. Its specially designed interior, with silver and china in modern
ized reproduction of Indian craft, is shown here. Lower right— The Colorful observation lounge, in which 
desert colors of sand, copper and turquoise have been used for decoration, with sand paintings and reproduc

tions of Navajo craft and weaving.

FIOM the Navajos of the pictur
esque southwest, the Santa Fe 

drew the inspiration for the design 
of its new stainless steel streamline 
train, the Super Chief, newest of the 
luxury trains in the west.

The rich colors associated with 
the country through jvhich the train 
travels have been used as the back
ground for decorations, faithfully re
producing the art and craft of the 
Navajo Indians. Sand paintings, sil
ver craft and weaving have been 
Skillfully combined with rare woods 
and modern design to give the train

The Tidal Wave
A tidal wave is a great rise of wa

ter along the shore due to excep
tionally strong winds, such as oc
curred at Galveston, Texas, Sep
tember 8, 1900. In that instance a 
West Indian hurricane blew stead
ily for eighteen hours, reaching a 
velocity of 135 miles an hour and 
piling up enormous waves which 
swept over the city. Sometimes a 
tidal wave follows an earthquake.

all the beauty and color of the desert.
The train was built by Edward G. 

Budd Manufacturing Company of 
Philadelphia. The locomotive was 
furnished by the Electro-Motive 
Corporation of Chicago.

Throughout the train, each com
partment has its own color scheme 
and arrangement, and each has been 
designed so that suites may be 
formed by use of connecting doors.

In the cocktail and observation 
lounges has been preserved much of 
the beauty of Navajo life. Sand 
paintings have been used in the pier

panels to Illustrate the characters 
which occur in the story of Dsilyi 
'Noyani, the “ Myth of the Mountain 
Chant.”  All of the figures are exe
cuted in native colored sands and 
charcoal.

Coverings are reproductions of 
rare Navajo museum pieces, and 
lighting fixtures have been adapted 
from the fourth painting of Dsilyi1 
’Noyani. The “ Plumed Arrows” have 
been fashioned into glow lights; 
and a rear table lamp employs the 
sacrificial knife stem for a base with 
its shade fashioned o f goat skin.

Habits of (he Deer 
In summer, deer feed on leaves, 

herbs and lily-ps.de. In winter they 
like lichens, moss and bark. Timid 
to such a degree that they will run 
in a circle when pursued rather 
than venture into unknown territory, 
they frequently starve on one side 
of a mountain when there is plenty 
of food on the other side. They usual
ly forage in the late evening or at 
night.

Temperature in a Volcan 
Actual tests at Kilauca vo 

on fhe island of Hawaii, si 
that emahating lava had a ten 
tare of 1,100 to 1,200 degrees 
grade. It is not known win 
temperature would be at the 
of a volcano, but experiment! 
cate that it is considerably 
than many experts have bel 
Lava has to reach 900 degrees 
grade before eruption occurs.

C A M E R A C B A P H S  11

r iN A L CHECK ON NEW DE SOTO—George Rumford, Operating Manager tor De Soto (right), watches a workman 
put the final “ O.K.” ticket on Dne of the new Dc Soto's for 1938 as it rolls off the line in De Soto’s modern plant in Detroit. The new car, on a longer Wheelbase than before, is smartly styled — reaches new highs in riding comfort, safety

A IREPO RTER MARY MARGARET McBRIDE taps out notes for her
shop of her New York' apartment. She is heard Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 12:00 Noon. EST , t - : t :  V .  o  i< -  C C ' "  . .  i :1 t \ . ' c , r k .

n the scoreboards ighlight the cur- rnt football season, 'hoto shows "local oy”  not makingMEN S E R V I N G  TIM E in Pennsyl-
State Penitentiary 
supplement s t u d y  of correspondence courses supplied by

tained in the shops of the prison school. The prison school
State's^rehabilita-

IG GLAMOUR — 
!, daughter of the character actor of creen, Fred Stone, i a t m ay be the the coming indoor

WINDSORS IN GERMANY — The Duke and hie Ducheet In with Interest the new lew.r housing developments on the akirta of Berlin on their reeent te that city. Their guide ia Or.

It cost the government $144 for each South America has banned all big France Imported $42,694 worth ot  
$100 of revenue it collected last year. | game hunting in national parks. | American fishing tackle last year.
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GET READY FOR WINTER!

Jack Frost and Old Man Winter will soon be here in dead ear
nest. Let ns prepare your car or truck for winter driving.

We have a full stork of Ford Hot Air Heaters, also, hot water 
Heaters for other makes of cars.

Let us drain your radiator, check your circulating system and 
fill with Prestone or Ford Anti-Freeie. If you use water in your 
Tractor tires, give them a protective d!ose of anti-freeze now before 
you forget it. “ It's better to be safe than sorry—and its cheaper to 
protect than to repair.

Motor Co.
PROVED BY TIIE PAST—IMPROVED FOR TIIE FUTURE

EARLY FREIGHTER’S WIDOW TELLS 
OF EXPERIENCES; SOLD 300 TONS 

OF BUFFALO BONES AT ONE TIME
Parade Of Progress 

To Be In Lubbock 
From Nov. 21 to 23

siding in Bailey county who can recall 
early conditions of this Plains area 
and how the prairies were strewn for 
miles around with buffalo bones, some 
of these early settlers picking them up 
by wagon loads for sale at markets 
then many miles away; but the income 
from these bleached bones helped them 
in those early days to remain here,, 
furnishing the foundation for better liv
ing conditions and more comfortable 
homes in the years that followed.

Not only did these whitened bones 
of the prairies furnish a modicum of 
financial income; but the buffalo 
“ chips” were in those days about the 
only fuel obtainable for both cooking 
and heating purposes. “Prairie coal” 
was quite acceptable in those early 
days, and occasionally a chunk of it 
is still seen lying on some virgin prair- 
iespotw here the plow has not yet 
turned over the sod. Some of these old 
settlers even participated in hunting 
th£se early bison which roamed the 
prairies by the thouasnds, being gradu
ally thinned out under the “cow do
m ain;” until now under the agricul
tural period of the present day they 
have long ago passed out, only an oc
casional buffalo bone or horn now be
ing kicked up where the prairie still 
remains virgin.

James Kilfoil, who homesteaded a 
claim in Donley county fifty years ago, 
also was a picneer in the buffalo bone 
business in the Texas Panhandle, and 
his widow recently told the following 
experiences of those early days:

‘“We were living in Wichita Falls in 
the early eighties.” said Mrs. Kilfoil, 
who lives at Fort Worth, “and my hus
band, a building contractor, engaged 
in other work when building was dull. 
At one time he operated a string of 
mule-drawn freight wagons hauling 
provisions from Wicihta Falls to old 
Clarendon, Mobeetie, the J. A. and 
Rowe ranches, and other cattle outifts 
of this section. The hauls were long and 
tiresome and returning empty appear
ed a loss to my husband, a thrifty Ir
ishman.”

"Finally he decided that hauling buf
falo bones to Witchita Falls would 
solve his problem profitably. The Pan
handle-Plains country was literally 
strewn with the bleached bones of 
the greatest slaughter of wild animal 
life recorded in history. Dry bones 
quoted at $20 a ton made a sizable 
check possible at both ends for our wa
gon train. The material was shipped 
eventually to eastern markets where 
the bones were ground into fertilizer 
or manufactured into buttons.”

“After the second trip Mr. Kilfoil saw 
unusual possibilities for the buffalo bone 
business and began salvaging them on 
a large scale. Beginning at a point near 
Ate present village of Washburn he 
piled bones at intervals all the way to 
Laket Creek in Donley conuty. He stack
ed tons and tons to await the arrival 
of the Fort Worth and Denver City- 
railway then bullidng out of Wichita 
Falls. We built a dug-out on the creeks’ 
embankment and filed on the section 
to guard our bones until the railroad 
arrived. Mr. Kilfoil marked each pile 
with daubs of green paint which serv
ed as a brand and offered complete 
potection from trespassers.

“One day, however, as we were leav
ing the dug-out camp to get provisions 
at old Clarendon we observed figures 
moving about one of our large bone 
piles Unhooking the fastest mule in the 
team Mr Kilfoil covered the mile’s dis
tance to discover an old man and his 
wife loading the wagon with the brand
ed bones The stranger explained that 
he had shot enough buffalo in his life
time to be entitled to a few old bones 
and, moreover, the pile had stood so 
long he supposed the owner had moved 
out of the country. When Kilfoil ex
plained that he was awaiting the arriv
al of the railroad to ship the material 
away the stranger apologized for tres
passing and unloaded the bone wagon

“The first train arrived in October,
jt, as I remember, and soon thereaf-
r we (began shipping buffalo bones. 

The largest consignment we shipped 
was 300 tons billed at $20 which yield
ed a cash return of $6,000.

"Parade of Progress,” a minature 
world’s fair, will be brought to the 
South Plains for a three day showing 
in Lubbock, November 21, 22 and 23, 
according to announcement made this 
week by A. A. Alexander, local Gener
al Motors representative.

From the Atlantic to the Pacific 
hundreds of thousands of men, women 
and children, hardly able to believe 
what their eyes beheld, have seen liquid 
light—music on a light beam—how a 
voice looks—water boling, and an egg 
frying on a cold stove— frozen motion 
—the magic eye—and many other scien 
tiflc phenomena. Now the people of 
the South Plains area will be given an 
opportunity to view for themselves 
these so-called unbellevables.

The Parade of Progress, on its cross
country tour, consists of some 41 mo
bile units. These huge “Leviathans of 
the Highways” which transport this 
“Circus of Science” are of special con
struction, and so large that special dis
pensation of the highway laws in al
most every state must be secured before 
this caravan can proceed.

In the big silver top tent which 
comfortably seats fifteen hundred peo
ple, is told the story, both by motion 
picture and stage performances, of 
the past, present and future in econo
mical and industrial life. Such narra
tors as Edwin C. Hill and Lowell 
Thomas will tell the story of indus
trial advancement.

The Texas Tech campus has been 
selected as the site for the erection 
of this huge show. With nothing to 
buy. everything free and no admission 
charge, this dramatic and educational 
exposition is expected to attract thou
sands.

THE JOURNAL’S 
Weekly Scrapbook

A  % %
Week’s Best Recipe

Ham Pot Pie—1 cup diced corn; 2 
cups cold water; 2 cups diced cooked 
potatoes; 5 tablespoons minced onions; 
2 cups medium white sauce; 1-4 tea
spoon paprika; baking powder biscuit 
dough; 1-4 teaspoon mustard; salt and 
pepper. Combine corn and water. Cover 
Let stand 2 hours. Cook slowly 
minutes. Add ham, potatoes, onion 
and white sauce. Season to taste with 
salt, pepper and paprika and mustard. 
Pour into well-oiled caserole. Arrange 
baking powder biscuits over top. Bake 
in hot oven (425 ”F) about 20 minues.

Kitchen Kinks
If the pot in which candy is boiled 

is buttered for an inch or two down 
the liquid will not boil over. . . Kero
sene will cut grease and clean and 
disinfect a sink. A little poured down 
the sink pipe will leave the pipe free 
and clean.

Worth Knowing
When wearing rubber gloves i 

rubber band is fastened tightly around 
the glove at the wrist, water will not 
get inside. When not in use rubber 
gloves should be slightly dusted with 
talcum or starch and turned wrong side 
out. /

The Sewing Room
When making overalls for youngsters, 

extend the patch pockets down below 
the knee, stitching as deeply as desired 
for the pocket. When the knee wears 
through, the top patch may be remov
ed, leaving the original material be
neath.

An Inspiration
"Contact with an opportunity, like 

contact with a live wire, is likely to 
knock a fellow silly unless he is pre
pared to handle it.’ ’

LOOKING AHEAD 
% % S

The 200-lnch telescope now being 
constructed for the astronomers 
California Tech., will enable them to 
see one mlllon light years—600,000,- 
000,000,000 miles—into the distance.

SHOULD TURN EGGS 
WHILE INCUBATING

Poultry Expert Cites Four 
Fundamental Factors.

By Dr. W. C. Thompson, Poultry Husbandman, New Jersey Experiment Station. „
Temperature, ventilation, mois

ture and change of position are the 
four fundamental factors in obtain
ing good hatches in incubators.

Changing the position of the em
bryos during the three weeks of de
velopment within the shell is very 
important. Mother hens, incubat
ing their setting of eggs on the old- 
fashioned nest, usually move the 
eggs beneath them at least twice 
during the day, thus tending to 
equalize the exposure of each egg to- 
the conditions of temperature, fresh 
air and moisture, all of which must 
be uniformly applied to each egg.

In the operation of the modern in
cubator, man can well copy this 
rule of the hen. Experimental evi
dence seems to indicate that he can 
go the hen one better by doubling 
the number of turnings during each 
24-hour period.

If hatching eggs are changed in 
position once every six hours, opti
mum results, other things being 
equal, will generally result. It is 
partly a matter of preventing the 
sticking of the developing embryo 
to some one position within the 
shell, and partly a matter of equal
izing the exposure of the respective 
eggs to the conditions which will 
bring about normal, natural em bry
onic growth.

Most modern incubators are pro
vided with devices for turning eggs. 
It is important to be regular and 
consistent in this practice. It is one 
of those many small items which, 
taken collectively, spell successful 
hatching and the production of 
chicks.

Warm Soil Is Necessary 
to Grow the Sweet Corn

With jaded winter appetites hun
gering for such spring dishes as 
roastin’ ears, home and com m er
cial vegetable gardeners are ad
vised that no definite date can 
be given for the safe planting of 
sweet corn, since the seed will not 
germinate or grow until the soil is 
fairly warm, according to B. L. 
Weaver, of the department of hor
ticulture, University of Illinois, col
lege of agriculture.

Planting a number of varieties 
which vary as to time of matur
ity is a recom m ended method of 
obtaining a succession of roasting 
ears throughout the season. A good 
succession of white corn m ay be had 
1 r planting Howling Mob, Early Ev
ergreen, Stowell’ s Evergreen, Nar
row Grain Evergreen or Country 
Gentleman at the same time. A 
succession o f yellow varieties may 
be obtained by using Purdue Ban
tam, Golden Bantam, (Bancross), 
Golden Cross Bantam and Yellow 
o . Golden Evergreen.

Yield and uniformity are much 
greater where hybrid seed is used. 
Hybrids, because of their vigor 
and possibly because of some in
herent resistance, may be less sus
ceptible to bacterial wilt than open- 
pollinated types.

Selecting New Flock
Poultrymen who are selecting 

their new breeding flock, if they are 
planning on raising their own baby 
chicks this spring, says D. D. Moy
er, o f the Missouri station, should 
retain only those hens which are 
healthy. Hens which have laid well 
certainly should be included. Satis
factory future breeders are also in
dicated by thoroughly bleached skin 
in the case of yellow skinned breeds, 
and an old, dry coat of feathers, a 
sign of late molting. Pullets to be 
used should have large, rugged bod
ies, well covered with muscle and 
fat.

They should show early sexual m a
turity by well developed com b and 
wattles, and a large, pliable abdo
men with flexible pin bones that are 
spread apart. A healthy flock should 
be the aim of all poultrymen.

Higher Farming Costs
Labor and products bought by the 

farm in 1937 are predicted by the 
Department of Agriculture to cause 
a sharp increase in the cost of farm 
ing. Price for feed for live stock 
and seed will stay high until the 
crop of the 1937 season replenishes 
the present drouth-reduced supply. 
Farm  machinery, fertilizer, and 
building supplies are expected to 
advance some in price due mostly 
to the increased cost of labor and 
material.

Keep Brood Sows Gaining
Brood sows should be kept gain

ing at the rate of about one pound 
per day up to farrowing time. Diffi
culty in farrowing, pig eating and 
poor milk flow are often traceable 
in inadequate rations, states a writ
er in Wallaces’ Farm er. A good ra
tion includes about a pound of oats 
per sow daily, a small amount ol 
protein supplement such as tankage 
or soy bean m eal, free access to leg
ume hay and enough corn to put on 
the desired gain.

General News Over 
Texas And Adjoining 
States For The Week

•k % %
Potter county last week completed 

building of 60 dams in its water con
servation efforts.

Texas unemployment insurance will 
become effective January 1, payments 
running from $5 to $15 per week for 
16 weeks.

Pres. Knapp of Tech college, Lub
bock, left for Washington last Tuesday 
to make plea for a loan and grant of 
$700,000 for needed student dormitories

Fines for liquor violations in Texas 
during September totaled $21,860, ac
cording to the State Liqior Control 
beard. There were 429 complaints and 
238 convictions.

The sulphur tax collected in Texas 
for the current year ending in Sep
tember totaled $2,251,933, an increase 
of 89.45 per cent over that collected 
the previous year.

Rev. H. W. Jordan, former pastor 
at Carlsbad, N. M„ was last week ap
pointed pastor of the M thodist church 
at Clovis, N. M.. succeeding Rev. R. E. 
Dickenson who went to Portales, thus 
succeeding Rev. C. F. YoYrk who in 
turn was sent to Carl: bad.---- -------

AGITATORS—THEN AND NOW 
% \

The author of the following words 
can hardly be accused of having an 
axe to grind in the present situation, 
for he has been dead nearly 90 years. 
Yet his words ring peculiarly true to
day as we see irresponsible agitators 
fomenting riots, strikes and property 
seizure. That man wrote:

"There are persons who constantly 
clamor. They complain cf oppression, 
speculation and the pernicious influ
ence of accumulated wealth. They cry 
out loudly against all banks and cor
porations and all means by which 
small capitalists become united in or
der to produce important and benefi
cial results.

“They carry on mad hostility against 
all established institutions. They would 
choke the fountain of industry and dry 
all streams. In a country c f unbounded j 
'liberty, they clamor against oppression.

i country where property is more : 
evenly divided than anywhere else. ! 
they rend the air shouting agaiian doc- | 
trines. In a country where wages cf !

labor are high beyond parallel,, they 
1 would teach the laborer he is but an 
oppressed slave.

“What can such men want? What do 
they mean? They can want nothing 
but to enjoy the fruits of other men’s 

j labor. They can mean nothing but 
disturbance and disorder, the diffusion 
of coinin' principles and the destruc
tion of the moral sentiments and moral 
habits of society.”

Yes, the man who wrote this has 
been dead nearly 90 years. He was the 
great Daniel Vfebster.

WILD ANIMALS INVADE AREA
Linn Lcng, local school dus driver, 

Thursday of last week killed a prairie 
eagle a few miles south of town. The
bird measured seven feet from tip to 
tip of wings. It was sent to Denver, 
Colo., to be mounted.

The same afternoon O. C. Izlar killed 
a big porcupine on the Jess Mitchell 
farm at Hurley, four miles northwest of 
here. It was said to have weighed 
at least 50 pounds, being one of the 
largest found in this section.

Goodland News |
Weather has been favorable for har

vest the past week and people are 
rushing their work to get (heir feed 
harvested and cotton pulled before cold 
weather.

Mrs. Grace Woods and son returned 
to their home in Houston Saturday 
after a week's visit in the home of 
her parents in law, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
H. Woods.

Mrs. Winford Carter and daughter 
Nettialia are visiting in Parker Co.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hale and son 
Howard of Burns Flat, Okla., attended 
Sunday school and visited in the L. D. 
Sandreson home Sunday. Mr. Hale 
taught school here in 1934-35.

Miss Nora Wellborn of East Texas 
is visiting her brother, Alvin.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Hanover and Mrs. 
Amy Bennett end daughter, Patsy, re
turned the first of the week from Cen
tral Texas.

Mrs. Johnnie Boyett and son, Elmer, 
returned last week from a two months 
visit in Chicago—Reporter.

CONTINUE OLD AGE PENSIONS
•- s  ■v

Official report is to the effect that 
old age pension will not be discontin
ued this winter and will probably be 
paid throughout 1938 as usual.

Arrangements have been made with 
the Dallas bank where the State owed 

a big loan to pay $200,000 on the 
loan and the balance would be carried 
still longer.

It is now estimated there will be a 
balance of more than a million dollars 
in the old age pension fund January

Music in Vienna
When love for music was at its 

height in Vienna well-to-do people 
established orchestras among their 
domestic staffs.

■XTRA MIUAGB
•  The super traction 
tread is designed for 

heavy, muddy going. Prove it yourself. 
Compare the Mansfield Mudder Tread 
and you will see that its wide angle 
design is self-cleaning either forward 
or reverse. Equip with M udders now 
for rough road service. And remember 

every Mansfield Mudder is 
extra reinforced to give 
you more perform ance 
than you pay for.

ARNOLD MORRIS AUTO CO.
CARE WILL SAVE YOUR CAR

Mule shoe, Texas

/CHEVROLET
Can illustratrd an Master Da Luxo models except the Cabriolet

THE CAR THAT IS  COMPLETE

Oft s YlH B0 L OF S tf

It's great to drive a Chevrolet, when you can get 
all of Chevrolet's modern advantages at such 

V** low prices and with such low operating costs.
CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, Gatt.nl Motor. Sal., Cor, vat Ian, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

VALLEY MOTOR COMPANY
Muleshoe,

Chevrolet Sales and Service
TexasJ
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LET US TEST YOUR CAR!
•  •

We have recently installed a “ Sun" Gas Testing Machine which 
shows exactly the per cent qf gasoline your car is using—or wasting.

Bring in your car and let us save you money by finding your 
trouble. This machine will tell you Where the "thief” is and how 
much it is stealing of your gasoline that'should produce engine power.

Keeping your car in good condition means saving in both time 
and money. This Tester works efficiently on all makes of cars.

VALLEY MOTOR COMPANY
CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE

Muleshoe, Texas

THE REST OF 
THE RECORD

By James V. Allred 
Gov. of Texas

Guaranty Abstract 
Company

Muleshoe, Texas 
Bailey County Land Titles 

C. P. McCollough, Proprietor
Mrs. Bonnie Isaacs, Manager

J. D. THOMAS
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Practice in All Courts 
Abstracts, Farm Loans 

Office in Court House 
FARWELL, TEXAS

DR. J. R. DEN HOF 
Optometrist

BETTER VISION WITH 
COMFORT

IM W. 4th St. Clovis N. M

Cecil H. Tate
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Office In Court House 
Phone 52

MULESHOE, TEXAS

Dr. A. E. Lewis
D E N T I S T  

♦  ♦
Office Upstairs over Western Drug 

Muleshoe, Texas

A. R. Matthews, M. D.

PHYSICIAN 
—and— 

SURGEON
In Bldg Adjoining Alsup Ins. Agcy. 
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Habits of the Crow
The crow is gregarious in habit, 

and it is said that one or more birds 
act as sentinels to warn the re
mainder of the flock of approach
ing danger. Naturalists agree that 
he has various calls, each of which 
has a different meaning.

GRAIN!
BUY — SELL 

STORAGE
SCALES GOVERNMENT 

TESTED—ALL WEIGHTS 
GUARANTEED CORRECT

Your Business 
Is Solicited

s. E. CONE
GRAIN CO.

MULESHOE, TEXAS

DR. H.E. WILLIAMS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Office Over Western Drug Store 
Phones: Office 90; Res. 91, Muleshoe

Send Your 

Abstract Work
— To The —

Muleshoe Abstract 
Company 

• •
A. P. STONE, Prop.
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Agent for Warren Addition

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic
Medical, Surgical and Diagnostic

General Surgery
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast 

Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake 

Infants & Children 
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 

General Medicine 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 

Obstetrics 
Dr. O. R. Hand 

Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 
X-Ray & Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident
Dr. J. K. Richardson

C. E. Hunt J- H. Felton
Superintendent Business Mgr.

X -R A Y AND RADIUM 
PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY 

SCHOOL OF NURSING

(sm m K am m m m cm m m m m m m m em

DIAMONDS
WATCHES 

Expert Repairing

J. R. NELSON
JEWELER

CLOVIS, N. M.

C. V. STEED
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

All arrangements carefully handled. 
Ambulance Service anywhere 

very reasonable.
Phone 47, Muleshoe, or 14, Clovis

DR. L. P. GIBBS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Office in Damron’s Drug Store 
Phone 36

P A L A C E
T H E A T R E  

Muleshoe, Texas 
• •

Thursday, Nov. 11 
Kennedy Baker in—
“MR. DODD TAKES THE AIR” 

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 12-13 
Edward G. Robinson and Betty Da
vis in—

“KID GALAHAD”

Saturday night prevue, Nov. 13 
Sunday and Monday, Nov. 14-15 

Gene Harlow and Clark Gable In— 
"SARATOGA”

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
November 16, 17 and 18 

Four Marx Bros, in—
“A DAY AT THE RACES”

A few of the big daily papers and 
Senator Shivers of Port Arthur have 
criticised me because I said over the 
radio that unless the Legislature pro
vided revenues, pension payments 
would be stopped after November 1st. 
Now that the Board of Control haŝ  
announced that payments will be made”  
at least for the next two months these 
papers and this Senator are trying 
make it appear that I misrepresented 
things.

If they wanted to be fair they would 
tell the people that before I made my 
radio speech the State Board of Con
trol which handles pensions, made a 
written statement to the Legislature 
that payments would be stopped unless 
the Legislature provided money. These 
papers and this Senator know that I 
relied upon the statement of the Board 
of Control in making my appeal for aid.

But, in any event, it doesn't make 
much difference who made the state
ment first. The rest of the record is 
this:

For over a year now the Board of 
Control has owed $1,626,000 to Dallas 
banks on warrants issued before the tax 
bills went into effect. I told the Legis
lature last January this would have 
to be paid. No provision was made for 
it. I told the Legislature again during 
the special sesison that this should be 
paid. Nothing was done about it. Mean
time, however, the Dallas bank had 
been demanding its money and the 
Board of Control had agreed to pay it. 
They told the bank positively that they 
would take care of it if the Legislature 
didn’t at the special session. This was 
the reason they issued the statement 
that payments would be stopped un
less the Legislature provided more 
money. Now the Legislature didn’t 
make provision for paying this money, 
which simply meant that if the bank 
continued to insist upon its money 
then the Board of Control would have

cut payments out completely for at 
least two months, just as they said 
they would. However, the Board has 
prevailed upon them to accept pay
ments of $100,000 a month for Novem
ber and December so that they can 
go ahead and make November and De
cember payments. They are to work 
out other arrangements for paying the 
balance to the bank about January 1st.

Naturally I am pleased to know that 
according to the Board of Control's 
statement old age assistance can go on 
through the next two months. One 
member of the Board of Control, Mr. 
John Wallace, testified that payments 
would not be stopped at all and there 
would be no reduction of the rolls. I 
had been hearing that they were going 
to cut off several thousand, and was 
not surprised yesterday when Mr. Lit
tle testified before a legislative com
mittee that this was inevitable since 
the Legislature had failed to provide 
more money.

Whether the board pays the debt 
of $1,626,000 to the banks in install
ments or all at once, any school boy 
could figure out that the board has got 
to cut the rolls or cut the average of 
$14 per month. For that reason, I re
gret the ray of false hope which has 
been held out to the old people when 
the day of reckoning is inevitable.

I am opposed to dropping any more 
needy aged from the rolls. I think that 
many of the so-called border line 
cases should be put on the rolls rather 
than lopping them off, particularly 
during the coming weeks when winter 
will be setting in. The present $14 a 
month payment is not enough for a 
pension especially with the added suf
fering that will result from the winter 
months.

Another angle of suffering is the re
lief problem which is linked with that 
of old age assistance. The aged needy 
who are dropped from the rolls must be 
cared for by someone. If they turn to 
the relief rolls for help, they will find 
the lines swollen by an estimated 325,- 
000 people. This figure according to the 
relief administrator compares unfavor
ably with the lesser number of 166,779 
last January when public works pro
jects removed many from indigent rolls

Neither the state nor federal govern
ments are able to supply money for 
direct aid but only relief in the form of 
surplus foodstuffs and some clothing. 
With the suffering of the aged people 
added to that of those unfortunates 
without emplyoment, it is obvious the 
cry of the destitute will be heard over 
Texas in the midst of the rainy, cold 
winter months.

With these will be the needy blind 
and destitute children left holding an 
empty bag by the Legislature.

When this situation comes to pass, 
the question “Why?” will be on the 
lips of every citizen.

That question will be directed at the 
corporation senators—Holbrook and 
company—whose job of scuttling the 
social security financing program cost 
the state a $200,000 session but saved 
the wealthy natural resource groups 
from shouldering a humanitarian bur
den.

Their attitude “Am I my brother's 
keeper?” will be the target for those 
needy unfortunates whose faith was 
not kept.

Chain stores have 127,482 unit es
tablishments in operation in the United 
States.

It Runs On The Highway 
And It Runs On The Rails

THIS is the newest 
wrinkle in transporta

tion. It is called the 
Auto-Railer. It is equally 
at home as an independ
ently operated vehicle on 
the highways or as a 
train speeding along the 
rails. It is equipped with 
four rubber-tired wheels 
and with four flanged 
steel wheels. It is ex
pected to provide the an
swer which railwayman 
have been seeking to the 
question, “ How to con
tinue branch line service
and eliminate costly losses?” On the highway, the Auto-Railer operates 
.like a bus. It can go anywhere a bus can go. Once it reaches the railway 
'it is run on the tracks. By meant of an automatically controlled lever, the 
'rubber- tired wheels are jacked up and the steel wheels fitted on to the 
rails, . e change can be made in forty seconds. Then, under its own 
(power, it can speed along the tracks with the same ease that it moved 
over the highways. Two types of the new equipment have been con
structed for the Canadian National Railways. One is to carry passengers 
and the other to move less-than-carload freight or express. The units can 
move separately or together. Tests of the Auto-Railer are now being 
made in Eastern Canada and if they perform satisfactorily other units 
will be built and the service extended.

If all the silt brought down In one
year by the Mississippi river to the 
Gulf of Mexico was placed on one 
square mile of land, it would rise to 
a height of 270 feet.

I T C H  IS R A G IN G
in all parts of this section! Stop it 
at the first sign. It may spread to 
the whole family. Get a bottle o f 
B ROW N ’S LOTION today. You 
can’t lose; it is sold and guaranteed 
by

WESTERN DRUG CO.

BELIEVE IT
OR NOT!

When you purchase goods in a 
nice brick store with lots of nice fix
tures, you pay some on that high 
rent, also some on those nice fix
tures.

We have neither of these expenses 
r.o we pass this saving on to our cus
tomers.

GIVE US A TRIAL
—And be convinced that we can 

really save you money! We’ll be 
looking for you.

BARGAIN HOUSE 
VARIETY

GET READY FOR WINTER!

There are numerous odd jobs of repair
ing and rebuilding that may need doing on 
your place before Old Man Winter arrives 
in earnest. I)onyt delay them—we can fur
nish you materials for any job.

PERHAPS you’need material for Cotton Sheds, Barges, Truck Bins, 
etc., lumber for making Grain Bins, or Steel Bins desired—we have 
them. Also, all materials needed for making Poultry Houses comfortable 
for the biddies tills winter.

SEE US FOR ANY CONTEMPLATED BUILDING 
IMPROVEMENT. PLANS AND ESTIMATES 

GLADLY FURNISHED—NO COST

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT CO
CLARENCE GOINS, Manager

Send $1
The

Atlantic Monthly

MAKE the most of your reading 
hours. Enjoy the wit. the wis
dom, the companionship, the 

charm that have made the AT
LANTIC, for seventy-five years, 
America’s most quoted and most 
cherished magazine.

Send $1. (mentioning this ad) 
to

The Atlantic Monthly 
8 Arlington St., Boston >

London’s Foreign Trees
Although nearly 60 per cent of 

London’s trees are planes, it is not 
an English tree. Like most of its 
fellows, it comes from abroad. Odd
ly enough, British trees do not 
thrive in London. The British oak 
never rises to its full su ture in the 
city, whereas the Turkish oak 
seems little troubled by town life. 
It is the same with the North Amer
ican oak. Where our trees languish 
and die, foreign trees quicken and 
thrive.

Sheep Thick-Skulled
Sheep are notoriously thick-skulled 

and in India are sometimes kept 
solely for the sport of fighting. The 
usual procedure is for the fighting 
sheep to ram each other, charging 
together from some ten yards apart 
till their skulls bang—than separat
ing to repeat the process.

Grasshopper and Locust
In their capacity for destruction, 

there is little difference between the 
American grasshopper and the 
locust of antiquity. To the cultivator 
of that day, a plague of locusts was 
very likely to mean famine.

Y E S -
WINTER IS HERE AND BAD 

COLDS GALORE! 

Preventatives:
Abbot’s Vitamin products build up 
resistance.
Cold Syrup Capsules. Easy to 

take ------  ------------- 51-50

Cures:
Bromo-Quinine ------- — ------  -35
Vapo-Rubs,___________  25c to .75
Nose Drops,___  - - 25c to $1.00
Alkaseltzers. 30c to .60
pough Syrups. 25c to $1.25
Many other cold remedies. Call on 
us for your needs!
Rubbing Alcohol, pint _ ------  .29
Milk of Magnesia, qt. --------------  -57
Kleenex, 2 pkgs f o r ------------------- .25

See our many discounts on McKes
son's merchandise!

WESTERN 
Drug Co.

Store of Quality Drugs 
MULESHOE TEXAS

BAPTISTS CLOSE MEETING 
N *. S

A successful two weeks revival meet
ing closed at the local Baptist church 
last Sunday evening. Rev. J. M. Rey
nolds of Goliad, father to the present 
pastor cf the Baptist church, conducted 
the services' that were held each morn
ing and evening.

Good crowds attended to hear the 
inspirational and interesting messages.

Blackstone Failure at Law
Sir William Blackstone (1723- 

1780), whose fame as England’s 
greatest jurist is based on his 
“ Commentaries, ”  actually pos
sessed only the vaguest possible 
grasp of the elementary concep
tions of law, says Collier’ . Weekly, 
and was considered a failure as a 
lawyer, jurist and parliamentarian.

LEAVE YOUR ORDER FOR

F L O W E R S
With

Opal Morris Smith
In Opal’s Shoppe

Phoni: 18 Muleshoe
Agent for

Clovis Floral Co.

Damron’S
DRUG STORE

THE Drug Store of Muleshoe 
“In Business for Your Health”

Why Not Begin 
CHRISTMAS 

Lay Away Plan 
NOW!

Simply make your selection and 
a :mall down payment, then pay the 
balance between now ar.d Christ-

A Few
SUGGESTIONS:
Electric Waffle Iron _ $3.95 up
Cream and Sugar Shells . $3.75 up 
Coffee Sets and Servers 
Universal Electric Cooker 
Cooks the entire family meal. Now 
on display.
Toilet Sets 
Manicure Sets
Sheaffers Pen and Pencil Sets 
In fact, we are laying in stock a 
wide variety of Christmas mer
chandise—all nationally known 
brands. Why not shop early!

PHILCO RADIO
FOR A XMAS PRESENT?

Damron's Drug Store
We fill any Doctor’s Prescriptions

better ^ 5 5 5  

for less
That's what they all say— who trade at 

HENINGTONS!
WHY NOT YOU?

No Grocery in Muleshoe caters more to the appetites of the public 
than does this one. High Quality and Low Price are synonimous at 
Henington’s-^together with the widest variety of Nationally _ known 
brands of Foods the market affords—everything In its season.

It will pay you to bring your list of needed Groceries for harvest 
and cotton picking here to be filled. We can provide for your every food 
need—and leave you with money for the next time or for something 
else!

EAT RED AND WHITE GROCERIES 
AND YOU’LL NEVER FEEL BLUE

Henington’s Grocery & Market
Muleshoe,

THE RED AND WHITE STORE
Texas
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PRODUCTION OF 
COTTON TO TOP 
NATION’S YIELD
Gov. Estimates Total 

Yield of 18,243,000 
Bales For 1937.

% V
The Department o f Agriculture re

ported last M onday this year’s cotton 
crop is 18,243,000 bales of 500 pounds 
each.

This would be the largest crop in 
history.

Production last year was 12,399,000 
bales. The largest crop previously 
grown was 17,978,000 bales in 1926. It 
was produced on 44,616,000 acres, the 
record acreage. The acre yield was 
102.8 pounds. This year’s crop is being 
produced on 33,736,000 acres but the 
acre yield is 258.8 pounds, a record 
picking. The previous record yield was 
223.1 pounds in 1898. Last year’s yield 
was 197.6 pounds.

Abandonm ent o f acreage this year 
was much less than average and fav- 
brable weather and other conditions 
combined to boost the production es
timate each month after the first o f 
ficial forecast in August. At that time 
15,593,000 bales were forecast. The Sep
tember estimate was 16,098,000 bales. 
It was increased in October to 17,573,- 
000 bales— almost two million bales 
more than the year’s first official fore
cast.

The census bureau reported Monday 
that 13,164,096 running bales, count
ing round as half bales, of this year’s 
growth had been ginned prior to Nov. 
1, compared with 9,882,530 to that date 
last year, and 7,743,612 in 1935.

The Texas yield for this year was 
estimated at 3,664,927, against a pro
duction of 2,302,429 last year.

Cotton Farmers Will 
Select One Variety 
For Planting in 1938•- s*w

Cotton farmers of Bailey county 
will meet in gin territory groups ac
cording to the schedule given below for 
the purpose o f  organizing one-variety 
communities,' such group to select a 
variety o f improved staple and to sup
ply pure seed for future expansion 
along this line in later years.

In preparation for these meetings, 
the committee selected to make a study 
o f varieties met at the county agent’s 
o ffice. Saturday, November 6, to ana
lyze results and make variety recom
mendations.

The committee arranged the meet
ings by gin territories because it was 
thought the formation o f such groups 
would make cooperative gihning and 
marketing more effective.

The schedule of places and dates 
follows:

Lariat, November 10; Needmore, 
November 11; Circleback, November 12; 
Goodland, November 13; Baileyboro, 
November 15; Maple, November 16; 
Enochs, November 17; Bula, November 
18; Muleshoe, November 19. The hour 
for all these meetings will be 8:00 p. m.

IRR IG A TO R S ORGANIZE FOR
FAVORABLE CROP CONTROL 

% % %
A meeting o f Lamb county irrigators 

was held at Littlefield last Monday 
night and an organization affected 
looking toward securing a favorable al
lotment in  crop production for the 
com ing year, it being urged by attend
ants o f the meeting that the acreage, 
rather than the bushel or bale basis 
was more desirable for West Texas 
farmers.

Similar meetings and organizations 
have been held in Hale, Floyd and Lub
bock counties. C liff H. Day, vice-presi
dent o f the Texas Farm association, 
and A. B. Tarwater, state representa
tive from  this district and chairman of 
the State House Agriculture committee, 
will go to Washington the latter part 
o f  this week in behalf o f the farmers 
o f this section.

The Littlefield meeting was attended 
by R. L. Brown and Jess Mitchell, 
Muleshoe, representing the interests o f 
Bailey county irrigators.

Congressman Mahon 
Looks For Diversity 

In Farm Program
Colorado.—Congressman George M a

hon, prior to his departure for W ash
ington to attend the special session 
which convenes Monday, November 15, 
made the following statement con
cerning the prospects for farm legis
lation:

I think it is impossible to predict 
just what kind o f  bill will be passed. 
In our district a strong preference for 
a compulsory control bill has been ex
pressed by a gerat m ajority o f  the 
farmers with whom I have come in 
contact in  farm meetings or other
wise. Most cotton producers favor ad
justed payments equivalent to parity,

cents or above, on that portion of 
the crop produced for domestic con
sumption. They feel that a moderate 
reduction program is necessary, but 
that adjustment payments will be re
quired in order to get a price for cot
ton domestically consumed commensur
ate with the American standard of liv
ing.

“In view o f the tremendous foreign 
production they realize that American 
cotton sold abroad will have to be sold 
in competition with the world and at 
a low price. In  each county they favor 
allotments to each farm on a uniform 
basis of equality regardless o f  the 
length o f time the farm has been in 
cultivation. They favor no discrimina
tion against new farms in areas where 
a normal development o f agricultural 
land is taking place. They favor a pro
gram which will place the emphasis on 
a normal size farm  in each locality. 
They favor a farm policy which will 
encourage operation o f farms by ten
ants or occupant owners and which will 
discourage the displacement o f tenants 
and large operations through hired 
labor methods.

“ In the minds of the producers there 
is a wide variety o f opinion as to what 
should be done. In Congress, which is 
made up of representatives from all sec 
tions of the nation, there will be even 
a greater diversity of opinion. However, 
I think it can be safely predicted that 
the new program will be an improve
m ent over the old.”

HENINGTON HOME COMPLETED 
% % %

Carpenters last Saturday completed 
construction o f a modern residence for 
Homer Henington, located on his farm 
about a mile and a quarter northwest 
o f Muleshoe.

The building is of stucco construc
tion, has five rooms and bath, and is 
equipped with electric lights, gas and 
m odem  pressure water system. They 
expect to occupy it next week.

SEEK NEW PRODUCTS

American industry spends $750,000 
each working day in research and em
ploys 35,000 men and women, seeking 
new and better products which make 
for ner tnd better jobs.

McCelvey Oil Test 
Is Abandoned; Enochs 

Is Down 2790 Feet
The J. O. W ittington oil test well 

well on M cCelvey figure three land in 
the southwest part of Bailey county has 
been abandoned at 4,609 feet and the 
hole plugged, according to report. The 
rig has been torn down and moved to 
the Midland field.

It is reported however, that another 
test may be made in the near future 
in that same vicinity, though definite 
details are not now available.

The Enochs test well in the same 
part of the county is said to be slowly 
drilling
drilling A report received here Monday 
night was to the effect this well is 
now down 2,790 feet, drilling in the 
“red-beds,” and with favorable condi
tions. About 125 feet is being made 
daily, day and night craws drilling 
throughout the entire 24 hours per day.

W E  PAUSE TO REM EM BER
Today . . . after nineteen years . . . the spirit o f service lives on in 

memory o f those who served on the battlefields o f France. We honor 
them by cherishing in our lives the ideals they held so dear—ideals for 
which they preferred to die rather than relinquish. We are better, hap
pier Americans because we have striven to uphold these ideals. . . in 
our public as well as in our private life.

Those whose hopes and dreams were touched only lightly by the 
last great war have found the power to forget; but to many millions of 
others their lives will never again be the same. W’ar remains a stark 
reality, always. Even today the dark clouds hover over the orient and 
impending threats are constantly being heard. What the future bodes 
no one can now definitely prophesy.

It is America's sincere desire to keep out o f  any future embroglio 
and to use her good offices to assist her sister nations in ways Of peace. 
Our prayers are that a large measure of success may attend these en
deavors.

It is with humble hearts of gratitude and heads bowed in devout 
reverence that our tribute is dedicated to those whose part in the con
flict brought us our present peace.

Landlord Waiver Is 
Limited In Signing 
For A Crop Tenant-- «w

In view o f the reported refusal by 
some landlords to execute lien waiver 
in connection with proposed loan agree
ments o f tenants with the Commodity 
Credit corporation for cotton loans, 
the following information is given out 
by the county agent based on instruc
tion received by him from  E. N. Holm- 
green, state administrative officer of 
the A. A. A.

Expericence with past loans has been 
such that it is necessary to require the 
landlord to execute the waiver even 
though in fact he has no lien. In some 
of the previous loans the landlord was 
not required to execute the waiver un
less he actually had a lien on the cot
ton pledged by the tenant. It developed 
in a number of cases that the landlord 
in fact had a lien and as a consequence 
the Commodity Credit corporation ex
perienced difficulty in protecting its 
interests.

The landlord, in executing waiver in 
order that the tenant may enter into 
a loan agreement, is not obligated by 
the tenant’s pledge to participate in the 
1938 agricultural program. The land
lord is under no such obligation unless 
he enters into a loan agreement cov
ering his share o f  cotton received as 
rent.

COUNTY H. D. COUNCIL
MEETS NOVEMBER 20 

•li % V
The Bailey county Home Demonstra

tion council will meet at 2:00 p. m., 
Nov. 20 in the District court room in 
Muleshoe and officers for 1938 will be 
elected. The 1938 council members are 
invited to attend.

The 1938 members whose names have 
been sent to the home demonstration 
agent’s o ffice are as follows:

Joyland: Mrs. Lena Daniell, Mrs. 
Lela Mae Chester.

Baileyboro: Mrs. Lonnie Arnold, Mrs. 
Faye Starkey.

M aple: Mrs. Chas. Shaw, Mrs. E. 
B. Fleming.

Progress: Miss Elzada McMahan, 
Mrs. Chas. Long.

West Camp: Mrs. E. L. Smith, Mrs. 
M. A. Snider.

HAS TRUCK LOST BY FIRE
WHEN GAS TANK OVERFLOWS

A Chevrolet tank truck owned by H. 
C. Holt, local Panhandle products agent 
was destroyed by fire Wednesday night 
of last week at Kingsmill while being 
loaded with gasoline to be transposed 
to the Panhandle station in Muleshoe.

The driver had located the truck at 
the filling rack, which is also between 
two large tanks, and in filling the first 
compartment, the helper allowed it to  
run over, according to report. It 
presumed the gas ran down onto the 
hot exhaust o f  the motor, quickly flar
ing up, and the entire forepart o f  the 
truck was soon a mass o f flames.

Fortunately, workmen were able to 
push the flaming vehicle away from the 
nearby gas tanks thus averting a veri
table holocaust. The truck was sc 
greatly damaged another had to be 
purchased by Mr. Holt to replace it. 
The loss was covered by insurance.

BASKETBALL PRACTICE BEGINS 
% % %

Practice and training is now getting 
under way with the Muleshoe High 
school girls who have come out 
make the basketball team for the year.

Miss Addie Belle Fort, who will 
coach the team, has had several invi
tations for the girls to attend tourna
ments at neighboring towns but it will 
probably be the latter part o f this 
month before any appointments will 
be made or games matched, according 
to report.

TAKING CATHOLIC CENSUSV -ta
Rev. Charles Dvorak, Catholic priest 

at Littlefield, is taking the Catholic 
census for the federal government in 
Bailey, Hockley, Lamb and Cochran 
counties, beginning last week.

DRIVERS9 LICENSE EXAM IN ATIO N S  
TO BE HELD AT COURT HOUSE HERE  

EACH  W ED N ESD AY B Y ST. OFFICERS
Austin, Nov. 9.—Two dirver’s license . to handle a vehicle with safety; but the 

examiners o f the Department of Public vehicle itself will be tested for defects
Safety will be in Muleshoe Wednesday I m  brakf s’s rn r nnri winrtsmplri w ii
of each week to conduct tests for driv
ers applying for their first license, ac
cording to Col. H. H. Carmichael, di
rector o f the public safety department.

Establishing headquarters at the 
court house, the uniformed officers will 
give the examinations every Wednes
day o f each week from  11:30 to 2:00 
p. m. In applying for the driving tests 
the applicant must furnish his own ve
hicle or one he proposes to operate a f
ter he secures a license, the safety di
rector pointed out.

After oral quizzes are completed, 
each applicant will be required to drive 
his car or trurck over a designated 
route under the supervision o f one 
o f  the trained examiners. During the 
drive the operator must demonstrate 
the use o f his foot and hand brakes, 
stop for signals and perform other acts 
necessitated in ordinary traffic situa
tions. Before the actual driving test is 
made, the examiners will quiz the li
cense applicants and safety regulations 
and signals, highway laws and make 
tests o f their eyesight and hearing. 
Any physical deformities will be record
ed on a grade card.

Not only will driver’s license appli
cants be examined as to their ability

•-view mir
ror, and windshield wiper.

I f  a driver proves his ability to op
erate his vehicle with care and safety 
he will immediately receive his license 
at the examination, headquarters. I f 
a passing grade is not made after the 
test is completed, an instruction permit 
card will be issued which requires the 
applicant to return at a later date for 
another examination. Examiners of the 
Safety department estimate that a 
complete test can be given in 12 min
utes.

Truck, bus, and other commercial ve
hicle drivers will be issued licenses di
vided into three calsses, A, B, and C, 
acocrding to the type o f vehicle to be 
operated. Passenger and school bus 
drivers are issued a permit bearing a 
special endorsemnt o f the Department.

Col. Carmichael urged that drivers 
seeking their licenses verse themselves 
in safety regulation, rules of the high
way and the mechanical operations of 
their vehicles in preparations for the 
tests.

Jack Reaves o f  Lubbock, who for the 
past eight years has worked in this 
district as a Texas highway patrolman, 
will be in  charge of the examinations 
here, and will be assisted by another 
patrolman.

Thanksgiving Turkey 
Market Opens Here 

A t 14c. Buying Slow
% % V

The annual Thanksgiving turkey 
market opened in Muleshoe the latter 
part of last week and the birds are 
now being brought in.

The opening price for number one 
hens and toms was 13 cents. Young 
toms have to weigh 14 pounds and 
young hens nine pounds before they are 
classed as number ones. Number twos 
are now bringing eight cents. It is 
thought the market will vary. The 
pooling market is advancing 10 cents 
on number one grade.

The turkey crop in Bailey county is
*me shorter than it has been for the 

past few years and the Thanksgiving 
market will last only a short time, ac
cording to report.

Many o f the birds are said to still 
have considerable pin feathers and not 
really ready for the Thanksgiving mar
ket. It is thought about 35,1000 pounds 
will be sold in this county during this 
week and next.

MULESHOE WINS 
72 -0  FROM TALL 
SPRING L A K E R S

■- % s
Play Powerful Team 

A t Far well Thurs. 
Armistice.

Muleshoe High school Yellow jacket 
football team won a victory from  the 
Springlake High school team with a 
score of 72-0, Friday afternoon of last 
week on the local Warren field.

Every man o f  the first and second 
teams had an opportunity to play some 
time during the game.

Springlake team fought hard through 
out the entire game: but were easily 
outclassed both in skill and weight.

Prof. Glenn Daugherty o f Bula re
fereed the game, Bill Garrett was head 
linesman and Walter Moeller umpire.

The Muleshoe High school girl’s Pep 
squad, under direction o f Misses Evelyn 

ne and Lucille Beaty did excellent 
side line work with their many yells 
and.songs. During the half o f the game 
they went through several formations 
and drills, giving evidence o f  being 
well trained. Once when marching up
on the field they made the form ation 
spelling M uleshoe High.

Thursday afternoon, November 11, 
the Yellowjackets will go to Farwell 
to play what is expected to  be the 
hardest game o f  the season. Farwell 
boasts o f having the fastest and best 
team o f this territory as they have not 
been scored on this season but M u le - ' 
shoe expects to break their good record. 
The Farwell aggregation is an “ outlaw 
team and the game will not count in  
Interscholastic records.

The Pep squad, under direction o f  
Miss Lucille Beaty, will go from  here 
to the game. A school bus will be taken 
for the team.

GOVERNM ENT UNEM PLOYM ENT CENSUS 
BEGUN THIS W E E K ; LEV IS, GUPTON AND  
GARDNER DIRECTORS; FILL BLANKS
Distribution o f cards in the national 

unemployment census authorized by 
congress during its last session was 
begun this week, according to A. J. 
Gardner, local postmaster, direction of 
the work being in charge o f Dr. A. 
E. Lewis and Connie Gupton, assisted 
by various local organizations.

The cards are to be filled out and 
returned to the post office  not later 
than Nov. 20, Gardner said, and parties 
who fail to receive a card may obtain 
same at the local post office or any of 
the census takers.

The census is being taken looking 
toward benefit o f those who are unem
ployed, it being hoped such will aid in 
furnishing additional jobs for people

without work. All persons who are with 
out work should register.

The work o f those conducting the 
census is o f an entirely voluntary na
ture. It is desired to make it as accur
ate and complete as possible, as its 
success will largely depend upon the 
honesty o f  answers to interrogations 
contained on the cards.

All persons at work on emergency 
projects o f the government are includ
ed in the census. The census, under di
rection o f John D. Biggers, administra
tor, Washington, will be fully totaled 
when completed, and the information 
gained used toward meeting future 
work problems o f  the people without 
employment.

Texas Cash Incomes 
Up During September 

To Normal Average■w % %
Austin, Nov. 8.—F&rm cash incom e 

in Texas during September was esti
mated $101,000,000, compared with $87,- 
000,000 during September last year, an ' 
increase o f more than 15 per cent, ac
cording to Dr. F. A. Buechel, assistant 
director of the Bureau o f  Business R e
search at the University o f Texas. The 
average September farm  cash incom e 
during the 60 months base period, 1928 

was approximately $114,000,000, so 
that the September index—percentage 
o f the base period income—was 88 4 
this year and 76.4 last year.

The wide variations in the indices, 
shown in the table below, as between 
the different crop reporting districts 
during September, and also as between 
the same district this year and a year 
ago are attributable to the marked 
differences in  production of the m ain 
sources o f  cash income, and to the 
changes in prices of major crops and 
c f  live stock enterprises compared 
with last year, and with the base per
iod, 1928-32,” Dr. Buechel said. “ It 
should be added that government ben
efit payments and subsidies are not in
cluded in any o f  these computations.”

2,230 BALES OF COTTON
GINNED IN MULESHOE NOW

Up to Wednesday morning o f this 
week there had been 2,230 bales of cot
ton turned cut by the two gins in 
Muleshoe. The 11 gins in Bailey county 
are all running night and day, pres
ent indications being that more than 
20,000 bales will be ginned in this 
county this season.

Approximately 11,300 bales have 
been ginned in this conuty to date, 
according to report.

SHORTAGE OF A N TIFR E E ZE  
S  S  A.

Local garagemen and stations deal
ing in anti-freeze are advising autoists 
to buy their anti-freeze early in the 
season because o f the probable short
age o f such solution later on in the 
winter.

Glycerine and 'carbon, components 
of these mixtures, are also used ir 
the making of war munitions, thus in
creasing the prices o f the anti-freeze 
and in some instances rendering it im
possible to obtain? At least on anti
freeze making concern has announced 
it will make no more shipments this 
year to local dealers, according to re
port.

MEN AND MACHINES

It requires 35 to 50 hours o f  labor for
farmer to harvest and thresh 15 

bushels o f wheat, if  he harvests the 
crop with a sickle and threshes it 
with a flail. W ith a comibned m echan
ical harvester-thresher, only 45 min
utes o f labor is required.

LOST ARM  IN COTTON GIN 
% *  S

Ves Terry, Sudan ginner, and well 
known by many in Muleshoe, had the 
misfortune o f losing his right hand and 
a portion o f the lower arm last week, 
necessitating amputation below the 
elbow.

The machinery had been stopped, 
according to report, and Mr. Terry 
was cleaning one o f  the stands. He had 
instructed the crew to roll the engine 
o ff  dead center and apparently there 
was enough steam accumulated in th e  
engine chest that turned the m achinery 
over several times, catching the arm fh  
the machinery with disastrous results. 

. It is said the arm was held intact in 
the machinery for 35 minutes before 
the gearing could be dismantled suT 'S  
cient to release the injured member, 
the victim bravely enduring the suffer
ing during that time.

SCHOOL ENROLLMENT UP

Several new pupils enrolled at Mule
shoe High school M onday morning o f  
this week, according to Supt. W . C. Cox 

Only a small percent o f the enroll
ment in both schools has been absent 
the past few weeks due to crop harvest. 
Some of the other schools in Bailey 
county have turned out for two weeks 
or longer and pupils are assisting their 
parents with the annual harvest.

FIR ST ICE HERE TUESDAY 
A A S

With night temperatures gradually 
dropping on the South Plains, first ice 
of the fall season formed here last 
Tuesday night, a thin skim congealing 
over water tanks and ponds.

There was also some frost; but not 
o f a seriously damaging nature.

■  .
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I Q C A I S
•  Mrs. C. M. Hough Is b 
residence in the east part of town.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Delma McCarty were 
In Lubbock last Monday.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Cecil H. Tate were In 
Clovis, N. M., last Monday.

•  J. Clyde Taylor made a business 
trip to Plainview Monday afternoon.

•  FO R SALE: K ing Hotel or trade for 
land. Phone 48, Sudan Texas. 38-6tp

•  Mr. and Mrs. Jess Murrah and Mrs. 
Hill Murrah visited friends in Slaton 
last Sunday.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Tye Young and son 
Jack attended a singing convention at 
Oklahoma Lane, Sunday.

•  Miss Olga Shadid of Sudan, visited 
in Muleshoe Sunday afternoon with 
Miss Rose Shadid

•  Bill Cook of Clarendon, transacted 
business and visited various acquaint
ances here Monday.

•  Rev. and Mrs. J. Manley Reynolds 
left Monday afternoon for 
attend the Southern Baptist convention 
being held there this week.

“ MY SKIN W AS FULL OF
PIMPLES AND BLEMISHES”

Says Verna Schlepp: “ Since using 
Adlerika the pimples are gone. My 
skin is smooth and glows with health.” 
Adlerika washes BOTH bowels, rids 
you o f  poisons that aggravate a bad 
complexion. Western Drug Co. Adv.

666 checks

COLDS

FEVERL iquid  T ablets
•alve , n o s e  first day

drops Headache, 30 minutes
TRY "RUB-MY-TISM" WORLD'S BEST LINIMENT

L A N D
FOR SALE

Raw or Improved 
Farm & Ranch Land 

Priced Right.
The Famous 

E. W . Miller Ranch
$5.00 down; balance on good terms 

at 6 per cent interest

•  Gordon Lyons, o f the Texas-New 
Mexico Utilities Co., Farwell, was in 
Mulsehoe on business Monday morning

•  Bailey County Commissioners’ court 
met here last Monday only routine 
business being transacted.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Olan Roark and chil
dren of Sudan visited friends in Mule- 
shoe, Sunday afternoon.

•  O ’Neil Rockey made a business trip 
to Portales, N. M., Saturday morning 
o f last week.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Bill Anderson of Am 
arillo, visited here Sunday with her 
sister, Mrs. Walter Locke and husband.

•  Elmo Corbell of Lubbock, transacted 
business and visited friends in Mule- 
shoe Friday of last week.

•  FOR SALE: Horses, Farmall Tractor,
Feed Grinder, Wagons, Implements 
Well Casings 5 to 12 inch. See G. W. 
Maeyers, Keuhn ranch. 40-tfc

•  E. W. Jennings, 75, father of G. O. 
Jennings this city, is confined in  a 
Lubbock hospital with pneumonia.

•  Miss Sybil Hunter of Portales, N. M. 
visited various friends here Sunday a f
ternoon.

•  Mr. and Mrs. H. L. (Doc) Wilhite 
spent Sunday visiting friends in the 
Progress community.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Good Harden have had 
as their guests for the past few days 
her brother from  Winnsoboro.

S. L. Painter o f  Panhandle, pros
pected for a land location in this sec
tion of the county Friday o f last week.

•  County Judge M. G. Miller was 
confined to his home the first of this 
week with a case o f flu.

L. A. Matthews was here last Sun
day from Dimmitt visiting his father, 
Dr. A. R. Matthews.

•  Roy White and family o f Earth m ov
ed here last Saturday. He is employed 
by the State Highway department.

•  Willard Sutton of Cisco, has been 
here for the past few days visiting 
Bevington Reed. .

•  Irvin St. Clair made a business trip 
to Dmuas Tuesday to look after his 
store interest there.

•  A. W. Coker returned home to Mule- 
shoe the latter part o f last week from 
a business trip to Houston.

•  Mrs. H. C. Holt, Mrs. Clyde Holt and 
son Jimmy, and Robert Holt visited in 
Littlefield Saturday afternoon with 
Mrs. Horace Holt who is in a hospital
there.

FOR SALE!
Fresh Milk Cow

B u r - r - r - r - r
First ice of the season last Tuesday 

nighty serves to remind provident people of 
the approach of Winter and necessity of re
plenishing wardrobes. Take notice of these 
special prices!

SPECIAL PRICES FOR SATU RD AY
PRINTS, 1 lot 80-square, regular 19c value, per yard .17
TU RK ISH  TOWELS, pastel colors, good size Ask us the price
MEN’S Work Shoes, all leather, special the pair --------------------  $1.98
MEN’S BOOTEES, 18-in tops - $2.98 up
Big assortment of Leather Jackets for Men, from . $1.98 to $17.95
Children’s Shoes, per pair from  1--------------------------- -------------  $1.39 up
W om en’s Patent Leather and Fine Kid Shoes, the p a i r ________  $3.95

LADIES COATS
A W IDE VARIETY FROM WHICH TO MAKE 

YO U R  SELECTION AND THEY ARE 
NEEDED NOW!

We have a delightful stock of the season’s very 
latest in Coats for Women and Misses. All decid
edly dressy, many lavishly furred, all artistically 
trimmed.

For real smartness and real value these Coats 
are hard to beat, and they are priced from —

$7.95 to $19.95
COME SEE THEM!

EXTRA SPECIAL

SATU RD AY SPECIALS  
Blankets?
Double cotton, good size, specially priced -----  ' $1.00
Double Part Wool. 66x80-in. specially priced ---------------  $1.98
A large assortment of other Blankets all reasonably priced. 
JUMPERS, blanket lined, corduroy collar, regular $1.98r value, special

for Saturday ------------------------------------------------------ $1.69
SHOES for Men,, all-weather Shoes, regular $2.49 value, special $1.98

St. Clair Variety Store
MULESHOE, TEXAS

'
•  Mr. and Mrs. Mills Barfield, Mrs.
J. F. W allace and Miss Norma Elrod 
were Lubbock visitors Wednesday even
ing of last week.

•  Mrs. Earl Hicks and two little 
sons visited in Plainview Friday of last 
week with hef parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Locke.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Smith had as 
their guests Sunday his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith from Plainview and his 
sister and her husband o f Clovis, N. M.

•  A. B. Suggs who spent about four 
months here with his daughter, Mrs. 
S. R. Little, and husband, left Sunday 
for his home at Waureka, Oklahoma.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wilhite and son, 
Arlon Wayne of Midway community 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Tomm ie McLaren 
last Sunday.

•  L. B. Churchill sr., returned last 
Monday from  Powell, Wyoming, where 
he has been spending the summer with 
a son and daughter.

•  Mrs. Nora V? ester field and Mrs. Ce
celia Womack of Clovis, N. M., visited 
in Muleshoe Monday with Mrs. Louis 
Rice and friends.

•  Rev. J. M. Reynolds sr., who con
ducted a revival meeting here at the 
Baptist church, left M onday for his 
home at Goliad.

•  John S. Wiliams, West Camp com 
munity, last Monday purchased an In
ternational pickup auto for general 
farm use.

Miss Eunice Florence purchased 
new 1938 Chevrolet town sedan from 
the Valley Motor Co., the latter part 
o f last week.

Warren Powers, formerly o f  Mule
shoe, but now teaching in the Amherst 
school, attended to business and visited 
old friends here Saturday o f  last week.

•  Rochester Haddaway o f  Ft. Worth, 
transacted business in Muleshoe and 
looked after his large land holdings in 
this county Monday.

•  John Brown and C. E. Smith of 
Vernon, were here last Friday looking 
after property interests in Bailey coun
ty.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Henry Edmonds and 
sen, accompanied by G. A. Anderson 
o f Farwell, were Muleshoe visitors Sun
day afternoon.

•  W. B. McAdams purchased a new 
1938 Chevrolet town sedan from the 
Valley Motor Co., Wednesday o f  last 
week.

•  Lee Nichols of Lubbock, purchased 
a new 1938 Chevrolet master sedan 
from  the Valley M otor Co., in Mule
shoe last week.

•  S. W. Patterson purchased a new 
1937 Ford V-8 truck from  the Mule
shoe Motor Co., the latter part o f last 
week.

•  REW ARD: Strayed or stolen for re
turn $10.00 for cows; $15.00 for cows 
and calves, branded A. K . on right 
and open circle A on left hip. G. W. 
Maeyers, Kuehn Ranch. 40-tfc

•  A. L. Robb last Friday finished 
building a five room house for A. L. 
Carpenter in the Longview community, 
replacing the residence Mr. Carpenter 
lost from fire about a month ago.

9  Geo. Shadid went ot Mangum, Okla., 
last Sunday, returning Tuesday accom 
panied by his wife who has been vis
iting relatives there for the past three 
weeks.

•  Mrs. Robert W. Cox o f Excelsior 
Springs, Mo., is tiere for two or three 
weeks looking atfer her farm  interests. 
She has an excellent feed and cotton 
crop on her land.

•  Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Lenau s r , and 
daughter, Miss Myrtle Lenau of Hobart, 
Okla., have been visiting in Muleshoe 
for the past few days with Mr. and Mrs 
Julian Lenau and Charles Lenau.

•  Catherine Hubber o f  Stratford, has 
ben visiting in Muleshoe this week 
with her aunt, Mrs. Jim Cook, while 
her mother is attending the Southern 
Baptist convention at El Paso.

•  Frank Bradford o f Colorado Springs, 
attended to business in Muleshoe and 
looked after his land interests in south
western Bailey county Friday o f  last 
week.

•  A marriage license was issued by Mrs 
Isaacs, deputy county clerk,

Saturday of last week to Miss Ina 
Richardson and Herbert O ’Phry of 
Needmore.

•  Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Keeman o f M on
ahans, attended to business in Mule
shoe and visited the test oil wells in 
the southern part o f  Bailey county 
Friday o f  last week.

•  G. O. Jennings went to Lubbock 
Tuesday afternoon to visit his father 
who i f  In a sanitarium there from 
pneumonia. The elderly gentlemen is 
said to be holding his own pretty well.

•  Conference was held at the M etho
dist church in Muleshoe Wednesday 
night o f last week. Rev. E. E. White, 
presiding elder from  Plainview was 
present and delivered a very interest
ing sermon

•  Mesdames A. E. Lewis, Dick Rockey 
and Finley Pierson visited Mrs. Horace 
Holt and little daughter at a Little
field hospital Saturday afteroon o f last 
week.

•  A marriage license was issued Sat
urday o f  last week by Mrs. Bonnie 
Isaacs, deputy county clerk to Miss

Clorlda Brown and Augustus Clemon, 
negro couple. They were married the 
same afternoon at the court house 
by Rev R. S. Watkins. Several court 
house officials and employees witnessed 
the marriage ceremony.

FO R SALE: The Dallas Semi-W eekly 
Farm News, regular subscription price 
for one year $1.00, and The Muleshoe 
Journal, regular price $1.50; both for 
$2.00 per year anywhere in Bailey 
county. Apply at Journal office. 15-tfdh

•  Mrs. S. C. Beavers and son Billy 
spent the weekend visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Claud Harrison at Childress, re
turning home yia Tulia to visit Spencer 
Beavers.

•  Mrs. Dave Taylor, after spending 
several days in  Muleshoe the guest of 
her son, J. Clyde Taylor and family, 
returned to her home at Tulia the 
first o f this week.

•  E. L. McCrory of Slaton has accepted 
a position here as telegraph operator 
at the Santa Fe depot. It is thought 
new local business of this kind will be 
sufficient the position will be perma
nent.

•  Mesdames Will Harper, Jim Cook 
and Alex Paul were Lubbock visitors 
Saturday afternoon of last week They 
were accompanied home by Miss M ar
garet Ann Cook who spent the week
end with her parents.

•  Rev. and Mrs. R. S. Watkins and 
Mr. and Mrs. Flaudie Gallman attend
ed a M ethodist meeting at Fort Chapel 
at Needmore Sunday afternoon. A large 
crowd from neighboring towns and 
communities were present, according to 
report.

•  Lee Wollard who has been residing 
at Chicago, 111., for the past several 
months, while enroute to his former 
home at Avalon, Catalina Island, vis
ited in Muleshoe last week with his son 
Leo_ Wollard and brother Gilbert W ol
lard, and wife.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Joe Damron were 
called to Duncan, Okla., last W ednes
day to attend the funeral service o f 
her father, L. A. Tidwell, 69, the fo l
lowing day. who died from acute in 
digestion following an illness o f  only 
20 minutes.

•  Tom  F. Wright, Portales, N. M. 
well driller and well known around 
Muleshoe where he has drilled several 
irrigation wells, returned last Sunday 
night from a deer hunt in the m oun
tains southwest of Magdalena, that 
state bringing an 11 point deer which 
weighed 212 pounds, said to be one 
o f the largest ever killed in that state.

•  Mesdames A. V. M cCarty jr„ B. W. 
Carles, W. B. Harlan, I. G. McNairy, 
Harold Mardis, Miss Alma Stewart, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Bickel, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. G. Kennedy and family attended 
the funeral service o f  Mrs. Rawleigh 
Keith at Ralls Sunday. The deceased 
is a sister to Mrs Wm. G  Kennedy, and 
was well known here by friends She 
is survived by her husband, two children 
father and mother and a large group 
of other relatives.

A WORD TO THE WISE 
% % %

Farmers who think they have noth
ing at stake in the wage-hour bill now 
pending in Congress are due to receive 
some rather nasty surprises if that bill 
becomes law.

Congressional sponsors o f  the mea
sure who represent farming districts 
point to the sections exempting agri
cultural labor and conclude it won’t 
hurt the farmers. But, ignoring the fact 
that the bill will raise the cost o f  the 
things the farmer buys, look at the rec
ord a minute.

When the NIRA—the Blue Eagle, 
remember?—was conceived, the farmer 
was left out o f  that. But soon the 
planners discovered that you couldn’t 
limit the production o f  industry, which 
buys farm goods and processes them, 
without limiting farm production. 
Otherwise, huge farm surpluses would 
have piled up. So NIRA was followed 
by AAA.

Next, Congress passed the Social Se
curity Act, taxing employers for pep- 
sions and unemployment payments to 
industrial employees. Farmers were ex
empted. But today there is tremendous 
pressure in Washington for am end
ments to that Act applying the taxes 
to farmers too.

The very fact that the new wage- 
hour bill exempts farmers is a Con
gressional declaration o f its belief that 
it has the power to fix the wages and 
hours o f farm hands. What Congress 
actually is saying is: “ We can fix  wages 
and hours for farm workers, but 
won’t do it—now.”

Once that bill is on the statute books, 
a simple three-line amendment can be 
introduced extending it to farmers. 
That it will be is attested to by the 
past and by the drive o f labor unions 
tq enroll farm workers.

“ WHICH OF THESE IS G R EATER?” 
V  % %

As between Henry Ford and John L. 
Lewis the average man in the street 
can ask himself one question: W hich 
one o f them has best served his fel
low m an? How much work and wealth 
has Ford created for  the people and 
how m uch has Lewis provided? Also: 
W ho did more to increase workers' 
wages, Ford or Lewis? Which one has 
done the most to raise the standard of- 
American living? W hich on is least am 
bitious for personal political power?

When the history o f this period is 
written in the centuries to come which 
one will loom larger as the benefactor 
o f mankind?

Both of them were born on the farm, 
neither with any advantage over the 
other. If only one o f them could have 
lived, which would have been the great
er loss to the world?—Detroit Free 
Press.

farthest-north cow  in the province of Manitoba, is going to pull for 
and all because the railroad literally pulled 

mts o f Gillar
the railroad from now c

J T  is not every cow  that likes the steel road, but Suzanne, known as the

t h - _______ ___________ — , --------— --------------— ----------------------
for her. Suzanne supplies milk tef some o f the inhabitants ______ „
Manitoba, a little town on the Hudson Bay Railway, the far-north line 
operated by the Canadian National Railways. Recently she took a stroll 
down the right-of-way, slipped and landed in a quicksand surrounded by 
muskeg. Man-power proved futile in subsequent attempts at rescue and 
the railway sent out the wrecking crew with the “ big hook.’- • The photo
graph shows the wrecking hook pulling Suzanne from the quicksand.

mercial marketing of the new product 
within a year.

Being o f glass the cloth is naturally 
fire proof. It is not, however, transpar
ent.

CLOTH MADE OF GLASS 
s  % s

Glass cloth is now being woven. The 
threads in the cloth are so fine that 
140,000 yards o f thread weighs only a 
pound. It is described as being as soft 
and pliable as cotton.

Officials o f  the company experiment
ing with the new fabric predict com -

Plainview
Sanitarium & Clinic

PLAINVIEW, TEXAS 
Thoroughly equipped for the exam 
ination and treatment of medical 
and surgical patients.

STAFF
E. O. NICHOLS, M. D. 
Surgery and Consultation 

J. II. HANSEN, M. D. 
Surgery and Diagnosis 

RUFUS A. ROBERTS. M. D. 
Obstetrics and Pediatrics 
GROVER C. HALL. M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat 

and Bronchoscopy 
ROBERT H. MITCHELL, M. D.

Internal Medicine 
D. O. HOLLINGSWORTH, D. D. S. 

Dentistry
R. G. SPANN, M. D. 

General M edicine and Surgery 
SUSIE C. R IG G S, R. N. 

Superintendent o f Nunses 
DELIA C. KELLER, R. N. 

Instructress School o f  Nursing

THE INHERITANCE

Robbing baby's bank is a good sub
ject for a cartoon or a wisecrack. But 
how many mothers or fathers malic
iously, and ^without any intention o f 
paying it back, take money away from 
their children?

On the contrary, every father tries 
to accumulate as much as he can so- 
that when he passese on he may leave 
his children better o ff than he was 
in childhood. That is why it is astound
ing that we should be robbing not only 
baby’s bank now but his bank account 
later on.

Look. In 1919, because o f the W orld 
War, the debt o f the federal govern
ment had risen to twenty-five billion 
dollars. Thirteen years later after a 
period o f unprecedented prosperity, 
that debt had ben reduced by only 
nine billion dollars.

Today, we have a thirty-seven billion 
dollar debt. I f  we could have the same 
prosperity from  now on that we had 
through the 20's it would take more 
than 52 years to pay that debt.

T hat’s robbing our children and our 
children’s children with a vengeance.

$700,000 AN OUNCE
It requires 14,000 tons of ore to pro

duce only one ounce o f radium. W hen 
the process is complete, the ounce o f  
radium is worth $700,000.

S P EC IA LS
—FOR—

SCHOOL PUPILS

Plate Lunches .... 15c
Sandwiches ___10c
Pie or Drink each 5c 
ROSA-DORA CAFE

MULESHOE, TEXAS

GRAIN & FEEDS
W e buy and sell all kinds of Grain in seasonable market 

periods. We keep in stock a good supply of Feeds of all kinds, 
including Poultry Feeds and Supplies. We have fresh Garden 
Seeds, Meat Curing Supplies, Stock Sait, Flour and a wide variety 
of other commodities generally needed. You will find our prices 
are always in keeping with market trends and your patronage 
will be greatly appreciated.

TOP PRICESf TOP TEST, TOP WEIGHT  
Prompt, Courteous Service

RAY GRIFFITHS ELEVATOR
SHIP 45 CARS LIVESTOCK 

N n
The Warren Cattle Co., Thursday of 

last week shipped 18 carloads o f  feeder 
cattle to Liberty, Mo., and nine cars to 
Wyola, Kansas, where they will be put 
on feed for market.

The Halsel Cattle Co., the same day 
shpped 18 cars o f cattle to Naipersvile, 
Illinois.

Martin & M cKinney shipped several 
head o f sheep to Plainview.

Other shipments o f cattle are due 
to go north the first o f next week, ac
cording to O. B. Carthen, local Santa- 
Fe agent.

Mental shocks to children may be as 
harmful as physical-injuries, medical 
experts say.

| Muleshoe, 
I m m a *

Texas

Don’t be satisfied with ordinary^V) 
baby powders that are not anti- J  
septic. Without paying a cent I 
more you can get Mennen Anti- f 
septic Powder-which not only I 
does everything that other baby 
powders do, but also sets up an 
antiseptic condition that fights 
off germs and skin infections. It 
stops chafing and rawness, too.
Buy it at your druggist’s today. >

M s n n e n  v / e & w * p o w d i e r

\
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What’s Happening In 
Washington And Other 
Cities Of Importance

N %
Because o f  so much adverse publicity 

and public criticism the Duke and 
Duchess o f Windsor have decided to 
not make their visit to the U! S. at 
this time. They were to arrive in 
America Nov. 11.

W ashington statistics say more than 
on e-fifth  o f the women o f  the U. S. are 
now gainfully employed, more than one 
third of the 10,752,000 women being 
home-makers. About one-tenth are sup 
porting families o f two or more per
sons while many others are assisting in 
support o f  families.

The U. S. has established a recruiting 
agency to bring 500,000 men under 
arms as quickly as possible in case of 
need from  war threats. Enlistments 
are now being taken in various 
branches o f  army and navy. A selected 
draft similar to that of the W orld war 
is also being considered.

Reported indications this week were 
that the Administration officials of 
the Agricultural department, W ash
ington would discourage consideration 
o f  crop insurance because the burden of 
such would be placed on the Treasury 
when the President is anxious to b a l - ' 
ance the budget and the unprepared
ness o f the government at this time to i 
administer insurance on any other

crops but wheat which now is granted 
such insurance.

Mayor Florello LaGuardia was last 
week reelected mayor o f New York 
City, much to the disgust of Tam 
many Hall and Postmaster General 
Farley who supported LaGuardia’s op
ponent. Bruce Barton, prominent writer 
and a Republican, replaced a Democrat 
in Congress from  New York.

TO DAY’S TAXO GRAM  
•m % S

Taxes hidden behind the price tag 
on articles purchased in the grocery 
stores o f the nation last year repre
sented about one-sixth o f the total 
food bill o f  the entire population.

I f your grocery bill averages $45 per 
month, taxes extracted ffom  you via 
the grocery store during the year 
would pay your food bill for nearly 
two months. The average family paid 
$86.40 in hidden grocery taxes during 
the year.

ONE THIRD RENT IS TAXES

Nearly one-third of the rent the av
erage citizen pays represents taxation.

Last year the average rent paid in 
the United States was $30 per month 
of which approximately $9 was for di
rect and indirect taxes, such as taxes 
cn the property, gas, lights and fuel, 

| etc.
Thus, in one year, the average family 

I has $108 extra tacked onto the rent bill.

GOVERNMENT AND BUSINESS

There is no reason to believe that 
sober-minded business men are look
ing to the government now for an act 
o f omnipotence or the performance of j 
a feat of magic. W hat business really j 
needs as it attempts to check the reces- j 
sion which is now in progress, is not 
some new kind o f  unexpected inter
vention by the government, but rather j 
a lifting of unnecessary handicaps 
which government has already imposed 
upon it.

Some o f these handicaps are to be 
found in regulatory measures which 
have overshot the mark o f protecting 
the public interest and become essen- 
tialy punitive in character. Others are 
to be found in the crushing weight of 
taxation under which business is now 
forced to work its way uphill.—New 
York Times.

LOCKE BIRTH DAY PARTY 
U S

Sunday a dinner was given in honor 
of Emma Lee Locke’s eleventh birthday 
anniversary at the home o f her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Locke.

A lovely dinner, including a beauti
fully decorated birthday cake was 
served to the following guests: Eva Lou 
Stone, Catherine Lowry, Mary Mar
garet Gulley, Waneene and Lavelle 
Beller and the hoonree Emma Lou.

M any games were played in the a f- ] 
tem oon and the honoree received sev- ; 
eral little gifts from  her friends.

This scene was enacted many times in refugee centers established by the Rea 
Cross during the Ohio-Mississippi Valley flood. Inevitably floods bring the danger 
of disease as drinking sources become contaminated and large groups of people 
are thrown together. The medical-health service of the Red Cross serves thou 
sands each year, and is maintained by membership funds contributed to the 
organization at the time of its annual Roll Call from Armistice Day to Thanks 
giving.

State Doctor Warns 
Against Undulant 
Fever For Humans

Austin, Nov. 8.—Undulant fever or 
Malta fever, a disease contracted from 
cattle, goats or sheep which are infect
ed with contagious abortion, is being 
reported sporadically throughout Texas 
and the nation, according to Dr. Geo. 
W. Cox, state health officer. This in
dicates malta fever to be a public 
health problem and the attendant need 
of more general recognition by the 
public to the disease.

Undulant fever is so called because 
of the wave-like variations in tempera
ture. The symptoms include rise in 
temperature, loss o f  weight and 
strength, chills, sweats and joint pains. 
The disease has rather a low mortality 
rate, but important because symptoms 
may persist for a number o f weeks and 
even months before normal health and 
strength are restored.

In Texas, the goat, horse and cows 
are the usual spreaders of this disease. 
The germs o f undulant fever enter the 
body through the mouth or skin. 
Therefore, care should be used in handl
ing animals known to be infected and 
dairy products from the same sources 
should be pasteurized, if  used. M ore 
men acquire this disease than women 
and adults seem more likely to  have 
it than children. More cases are found 
in the rural areas than in the cities.

The true prevention of undulant fe 
ver is based upon the detection o f the 
disease in livestock and the elimnaton 
o f infected stock from  the herds. Dairy 
herds should be tested for Bacillus 
abortus. This is a task that cannot be 
accomplished in a short time. Pasteur- , 
ization o f milk will prevent the spread 
from  this source.

IN THE W A K E  OF FLOOD

& & l  a - (BtdbVLZtivinq, a t  3L ow  C oA^

\ BUY W ESTINGHOUSE

There is no better time than right now to buy your new 

W estinghouse "kitchen proved" retrigerator. W esting- 
house is kitchen proved to give you more convenience  

and faster freezing at low cost. Buy W estinghouse and 
know that you are getting the best.

TEXAS-NEW MEXICO UTILITIES COMPANY

T h e How and W hy o f  th e  

N a tion a l U n e m p lo y m e n t C en su s

A nation-wide census of all unemployed and partially unem
ployed persons in the United States will be taken between the dates 
of November 16 to 20, by act of Congress, and at the direction of 
President Roosevelt.

Here, in question-and-answer form, is the information you need 
to know about this plan.

1. WHAT IS PURPOSE OF THE UNEMPLOYMENT CENSUS?
To get an accurate count o f  the unem ployed and partly unem ployed.

2. TO WHOM WILL CARDS BE SENT?
To every fam ily in the United States.

3. UNDER WHOSE AUSPICES IS THE CENSUS BEING TAKEN?
Congress has decreed, and the President has directed, thjft it be taken.

4. IS THE CENSUS COMPULSORY?
No. But every unem ployed or partly unem ployed person is urgently 
requested to cooperate.

>. HOW WILL THE CENSUS BE CONDUCTED?
Through the facilities o f  the Post Office Department. R eport Cards will 
be delivered to every fam ily. Cards are to be returned by mail to W ash
ington for tabulation and analysis.

6. WHEN WILL THE CENSUS Be TAKEN?
Cards w ill be delivered on1 N ovem ber 16 and must be returned by M ID
NIGH T NOVEMBER 20. They are already addressed and no postage is 
required.

7. WHO SHOULD FILL AND RETURN CARDS?
E very person w ho is unem ployed or partly unem ployed who is able to 
w ork and wants work.

8. WHAT AGE LIMITS APPLY?
There are no age limits except existing State regulations concerning 
workers’ ages.

9. SHOULD MOKE THAN ONE UNEMPLOYED PERSON IN A FAMILY RE
TURN A CARD?
Yes. E very unem ployed mem ber o f a fam ily should fill out and return 
a card, if  able to w ork and seeking work.

10. WHERE MAY ADDITIONAL CARDS BE OBTAINED?
A t any post office or from your postman.

11. WHERE CAN INFORMATION BE SECURED IN FILLING OUT CARDS?
A t your post office or from  your postman.

12. IS THIS CENSUS CONFINED TO AMERICAN CITIZENS?
No. A ll perm anent residents o f the United States are included.

13. IS THE INFORMATION GIVEN ON THE CARDS TO BE CONSIDERED 
CONFIDENTIAL?
Yes. This inform ation will be used for unem ploym ent statistics only.

14. SHOULD EVERY QUESTION OF THE CENSUS CARD BE ANSWERED?
Yes. To obtain the most accurate inform ation possible, the President 
asks that each question be answered. Numbers 9 and 10 are particularly 
important. H owever, failure to answer some o f  the questions w ill not 
invalidate the card.

15. WHO IS AN “ UNEMPLOYED" PERSON?
A person o f either sex or any color w ho is not working and is able to 
work and seeking work.

16. WHO IS A “ PARTLY UNEMPLOYED” PERSON?
A  person o f  either sex or any color with part-tim e em ploym ent w ho is 
able to do m ore work and is looking for m ore work.

17. ARE PERSONS ON EMERGENCY WORK PROJECTS INCLUDED?
Yes. They should register as unemployed. A  specific question, Num ber 
2c, is provided on the R eport Card for all persons w orking on a W .P.A., 
N.Y.A., C.C.C., or other em ergency work project which is supported by 
public funds.

A  M ESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

The White House 
Washington

TO EVERY WORKER:
If you are unemployed or partly unemployed and are able to work and are 

seeking work, please fill out this report card right away and mail it before 
midnight, Saturday, November 20,1937. No postage stamp is needed.

The Congress directed me to take this census. It is important to the unem
ployed and to everyone in this land that the census be complete, honest, and 
accurate. If you give me the facts, I shall try to use them for the benefit of all 
who need and want work and do not now have it.

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

FARMING IT * • • BY WILLARD BOLTE

Upper left. By lining the walls of 
his trench silo with concrete, this 
Missouri farm er used it for years 
without trouble from  caving in. The 
size is 120 feet long by 13 feet deep. 
It is 814 feet wide at the bottom 
and 1114 feet wide at the top. Ca
pacity is 250 tons of silage.

An oil drum is better than a log 
for dragging chinch bug furrows— 
because it gets more of the bugs. 
Weight it down with water or earth 
or a few rocks.

Four times in 8 years me Mis
souri farmer shown at the left cen
ter seeded red clover In his wheat

on this field. The first three times 
he failed to get a stand. Then he 
spent $1.10 per acre for superphos
phate on his wheat—trnd the clover 
stand was perfect. Wise spending 
means substantial saving.

Clinton Geiger of Lehigh County, 
Pennsylvania, weeds 8 rows of po
tatoes at a time With a powerful 
tractor and a special weeder 21 feet 
4 inches wide. This weeder is split 
in the middle—has two detachable 
wings—and is mounted on two cast
er wheels for quick turning. With 
it he can weed nearly 3 acres of po
tatoes per hour.

TAKE BIDS FOR HOSPITAL
The State Board o f Control has call

ed for bids Dec. 7 on construction o f 
the new insane hospital to be built at 
Big Spring and for  which the legisla
ture at Its last regular session appro
priated $817,000.

Plans are to accomodate 500 patients 
in the psychopathic ward, and con
struction is expected to begin about 
Jan. 1.

Claimed to Be Rr-Mcoa
Three Italian rivers, the Piscla- 

tello, Fiunrvcinox and Uso are 
claimed to be iha Rubicon which 
Caesar crossed.

Speed of Wildfowl 
The great majority of wildfowl 

do not as • rule average a much 
greater speed then 40 miles an htVW

B A ILE Y  CO. HOM E  
DEMONSTRATION  

CLUB N E W S■4%% ,
By M ISS ALMA STEW ART 

Home Demonstration Agent

Raises New Zealand Spinach
“ I planted eight feet o f New Zealand 

spinach in a cold frame and we had 
all the fresh spinach the family wanted 
for-four months, besides canning eight 
pints, said Mrs. J. F. Bright, cooperator 
o f the West Camp home demonstration 
club.

Mrs. Bright furnished spinach for 
five cooking demonstrations and tw o 
exhibits at a fair. They are still eating 
spinach and plan to cover the cold 
frame and have spinach for a while 
longer.

Keeps Clothing Records
“I find that taking an inventory o f 

the family’s clothing and making a 
clothing plan helps to prevent the 
buying o f clothing that would not meet 
the individual needs of the members 
o f my family and keeps me within the 
clothing budget,” said Mrs. R oy H el- 
son, clothing demonstrator o f  the En
ochs home demonstration club.

Keeping records of the clothing ex
penditures is only a part o f  the work 
o f the demonstrator. Building storage 
space is another goal. Mrs. Helson has 
completed this goal by building a closet 
o f veneer board. She has two shelves at 
the top of the closet for bedding, be
low these three drawers have been built 
for the family’s wearing apparel. Two 
o f these drawers have been divided in
to compartments for hose and under
wear.

Mrs. Helson has found that the
clothes are easy to find if each per
son has a compartment for folded 
garments. The third drawer is used 
for towels. A rod was placed below 
these drawers for the small son, who 
is three years old, to hang his clothes. 
The rod is low enough for him to reach 
and he can put up his clothes.

The cost o f this closet was $10.00.

Saturday, Nov. 6, Miss Ina Richard
son, and Mr. Hubert O ’Pry were uni
ted in marriage by Rev. M oore o f C ir- 
cleback. We wish them a long and hap
py life.

Mrs. George Smith returned home 
from  Lubbock Sunday. She is doing 
just fine.

Rev. King filled his appointment 
Sunday morning, and Rev. Watkins 
preached after the noon hour. We were 
glad to have Rev. Watkins and wife 
with us.

There will be a box supper Friday 
night, Nov. 12, aqd a short program. 
C om e!—Reporter.

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
STATES, NORTHERN DISTRIC T OF 

TEXAS, AT LUBBOCK
THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED 

STATES OF AMERICA 
To the Marshal of the Northern Dis
trict o f Texas—Greeting:

YOU ARE HEREBY COM MANDED '  
to serve J. N. Scott, R. A. Tipton and 
W. B. Arnold with the accompanying 
Certified Copy o f order of court entered 
by Honorable T. W hitfield Davidson, 
United States District Judge, in Cause 
No. 185 in Equity, styled Clarence 
Boyd Markham vs. J. N. Scott, A. X . 
Erickson, R. A. Tipton, Joseph C. Orr,
J. R. Stegall, W. B. Arnold and A. J. 
Ahlberg, by causing the same to be 
published in the Muleshoe Journal, a 
newspaper regularly published in Bailey 
County, Texas, once a week for six con-

SeHEREINeFA iL  NOT, and due return 
o f this writ make, showing how you 
have executed the same.

WITNESS, the Honorable T. W hit
field Davidson, Judge United States 
District Court, Northern District o f 
Texas, and the seal o l said District 
Court at Lubbock, Texas, this 23 day o f 
October, A. D. 1937.
(SEAL)

GEO. W- PARKER, Clerk o f said 
District Court.

By Olive Fluke, Deputy.
Publ. Oct. 28, Nov. 4, 11, 18, 25, Dec. 2, 
1937.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
UNITED STATES FOR THE NORTH

ERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 
AT LUBBOCK

CLARENCE BOYD M ARKHAM, 
Complainant, vs. J. N. SCOTT, ET AL, 
Respondents. No. 185 in Equity.

On motion of the complainant in the 
above entitled cause, by W. D. Girand, 
one of his attorneys, and it appearing 
to the court that the respondents, J.
N. Scott, R. A. Tipton ana W. B. Ar
nold, and each o f them, are not inhab
itants o f nor found within this District, 
and have not voluntarily appeared 
herein, and that personal service on^- 
said J. N. Scott, R. A. Tipton and W.
B. Arnold, and each o f them, is not 
practicable because the residence and 
whereabouts o f  each o f said defend
ants is unknown; it is

ORDERED that said J. N. Scott, R.
A. Tipton and W. B. Arnold, respond
ents, and each o f them, appear, plead, 
answer or demur to the bill o f com 
plaint, by the 13 day of December, 1937 
and In default thereof that the court 
will proceed to the hearing and adjudi
cation o f this suit as if the said J. N. 
Scott, R. A. Tipton and W . B. Arnold, 
and each o f them, had been served 
with process in said District.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that 
this order be published in the MULE
SHOE JOURNAL, a weekly newspaper 
published at Muleshoe, in Bailey Coun
ty, Texas, once a week for six successive 
weeks.

Dated, this the 22 day o f  October. 
A. D. 1937.

T. Whitfield Davidson, United States 
District Judge.
(SEAL)

I hereby certify that the foregoing is 
a true copy o f  the original thereof now 
in my office. Attest: 10-23-37.

GEO. W . PARKER, Clerk 
By Olive Fluke, Deputy.
Publ. Oct. 28, Nov. 4, 11, 18, 25, Dec. 2,

Original Hawaiian* Strong
The original Hawaiian* had ex

cellent physique* end groat strength. 
Tha chiefs wtro well over six feel 
tall and weighed 2M *m  M5 pounds-
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Every Great Attempt U Glorious Even I f  It Falls

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK 
■k *W S

There is no law giver, who is able 
to save and to destroy.— James 4, 12.

Responsibilities gravitate to the per
son who can shoulder them; power 
flows to the man who knows how.— El
bert Hubbard.

4* 4* 4* 4* 4° »■* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4-

. ; .  BACK-SEAT DRIVING *
*  Ar

4* 4* -J- 4* 4*
c If you are among those Muleshoe 
citizens who contend that men drive 
autos better than women and that the 
back-seat driver is a nuisance that 
ought to be eradicated, here is food 
for thought.

“ Next time the Missus leans over 
the back seat and says: ‘John, don’t 
go so fast,’ or ‘Charlie you almost hit 
that truck,’ don’t let it get you” says 
Dr. Harry De Silva of the Harvard 
University Traffic scliool. “Back-seat 
driving is really a help and not a 
hindrance,”  asserts this safety expert. 
He cites as proof the fact that there 
are more accidents among cars which 
do not have back-seat drivers than in 
cars that do, his figures being based 
on tests made among 150,000 cars in 
: ; different parts of the United States. 

Ie also asserts that while the survey 
eals that women may not be as good 

clivers as men, they have fewer acci
dents because while women drivers 
have some bad characteristics they 
are, on the whole, more careful than 
men when operating a car.

The expert’s decision may not be 
generally accepted by the male drivers 
o f  this community, but it will certain
ly give the female drivers cause for 
doing a little crowing. The question as 
to whether or not women drive as well 
as men in all probability will never be 
settled, but the Harvard safety expert 
has settled it so far as the women are 
concerned, whether he was trying to 
do so or not.

road it is on and the house number.
No more asking for  directions and 

gtting information about like this: “ Go 
down the road about three miles, turn 
right at the second road, not counting 
the dirt lane just beyond the foundation ■ 
of the-old school house, then go about 
half a mile, turn left, pass a farm with 
a windmill,” etc.

The new system promises to do 
away with all that, and since it can 
be worked out in one county just as 
well as in another there is hope that, 
eventually, it may become general all 
over the United States.

+  +4* .?.
*  THIS m a y  s p r e a d  4 .
•J. 4.
4* 4* A9 •!’  *1* 4* *1* 4 * 4 *  4-
<L Commissioners o f  St, Joseph county 
Indiana, have recently tried a novel 
stunt and one that could be used 
around Muleshoe to good advantage. 
They have given every road in the 
county a name, with s ign s ' at each 
intersection bearing the names of the 
highway interested. Then they have 
numbered each farm house along each 
road, painting the number on the farm
er’s front gate, above his front door 
or on his mail box. Now when one sets 
out to find a farm house in that 
county all he needs to know is what

WAS o e v e r . impressed  
BN THE WORDCRS OF 
SciEUCE UMTIL HE MODCED j 
WMAT THE HVTIUEfcS hev 
DOME to C o rn .

J

4* 4* 'I* *1* 4* .*i* 4* 4* 4* 4- 4* *1* A- A9
%  NOT A MIND READER %
4* A9
4« 4- 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4'
C. Whatever he may be, the editor o f 
your home-town newspaper is not a 
mind-reader. I f  you have visitors, if 
you are going visiting or if  you have 
recently returned from one, he has 
means of knowing it unless you tell 
him so. The same is true of other hap- 
enings in which you and members of 
your family are directly interested.

If there is sickness, or a marriage or 
a birth, a family reunion or a family 
celebration o f any kind around your 
home it is o f interest to your neigh
bors; but the editor o f  the paper can
not tell them about it unless you first 
tell him. He can’t hire high-priced re
porters to contact you, as do the big 
city papers, but he does meet you on 
the street occasionaly, he does open his 
mail as fast as it arrives and he is al
ways willing and anxious to answer his 
telephone calls.

So bear these things in mind. A l
ways remember that a lot o f  things 
that happen at your house are of in
terest to your neighbors but that, since 
the editor is not a mind-reader, the

ighbors must go without such in 
formation unless you are thoughtful 
enough to see that the editor is in
formed.

4. 4 .  4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 .  4 . 4 . 4. 
4 . 4.
4 . LITTLE LIVES 4 .
4 . 4.

4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . -J. 4.

«L More than twenty million children 
now at their school desks in this 

country, and upon that part o f our 
adult population driving motor vehicles 
there has been placed the responsibility 
o f guarding the lives o f  these boys and 
girls as they travel to and from school.

The wise motorist, as every citizen of 
Muleshoe who operates a car should 
already know, is one who exercises the 
utmost care not only in the vicinity 
of school buildings; but along the route 
taken in school attendance. Immature 
minds cannot realize the extent of 
the danger existing on our highways 
today. The motorist must do the think
ing both for himself and the children. 
The safety o f those little lives should 
be our first consideration.

Always drive as if it were your own 
child on the road somewhere in front 
of you.

4» 4* 4* 4- 4* 4* 4* A* A* A* A* ’I4 A9 A1 
4! A BLOW AT W AR 4 !
4* .  4
4. 4. 4. 4* 4* A9 4* 4* A9 4* A9 *1*
C. When officials o f over 300 big In
surance companies gathered in Lon
don recently and resolved that hence
forth no losses will be paid on property 
damaged through war, uprisings or 
revolutions, It was the hardest blow 
ever struck at war. They asert that If 
big business realizes It is not going to 
have its properties and munitions 
stocks and war supplies protected, then 
there isn’t going to be enough profit in 
war to warrant the gamble, and that 
is the way a lot o f citizens around 
Muleshoe have long felt about. It.

Take the profits out o f war and the

S O M E  P U N T ! B E T T E R  B A L A N C E  N E E D E D
Farm U non-farm income available for living per person

The chart shows a comparison o f farm income and non-farm  income 
available per capita.

Each Income is expressed as a percentage of its 1910-14 average. For example 
in 1932 farmers had about 40 percent as much income available for living as they 
had back in the years 1910-14, while city workers had about 120 percent as 
much as their average forl910-14.

The difference between the income of farmers and non-farmers has de
creased since 1932 and for the past three years incomes of the two groups have 
been in better balance than at any time since the war.

The tendency toward this balance has been maintained over the nation 
as a whole during 1937, but farmers in the cotton states and especially in Tex
as, suffered a decline in income.

chance of starting one will be greatly 
lesened. When war begins to flatten in
stead of fatten pocketbooks, there will 
be a more general demand for peace. 
The insurance men have hit the old 
G od of War an awful rap, and human
ity owes them a debt o f gratitude for 
doing so.

4 . 4 . 4 . 4 .  4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . *  4 . 4 . 4 . 4.
A9 Ar
4 . WHEN PEOPLE BUY 4 . 
4. 4.
•!’  A9 A9 *l4 A9 A9 A- A9 A9 A9 A9 A9 Ar Ar
« . Lots o f people buy when asked to 
buy, and they frequently buy what 
they are requested to buy. For illustra
tion:

The Lydia E. Pinkham vegetable 
compound, well known throughout 
this country, was not advertised for a 
period o f 14 months—and American 
women forgot to buy it. Sales fell o ff 
28 per cent.

Not long ago Wm. Wrigley tried out 
selling his famous chewing gum with
out advertising and sales dropped $2,- 
000,000 in a year—he’ll never try it 
agai.n

Yet some Muleshoe concerns claim
ing to be headed by wise business men 
will wonder why business is no bet
ter!

Jaunty Journaiettes
* •- v

Most Muleshoe girls want to marry 
an economical man; but few o f them 
like to be courted by that kind.

% V
Apparently some Muleshoe men mar

ry just to have someone to tell their 
troubles to.

% V  ■■
Occasionally it turns out that when 

a Muleshoe citizen is “ acting like a 
foo l” he really isn’t acting.

Most Muleshoe girls don’t like hard- 
boiled egs. They want their boy friends 
soft and romantic.

•. s%
A Muleshoe woman -remarked the 

other day that “ it was better to have 
loved a short man than never to have 
loved a tall."

There may be'"several 'ways o f mak
ing a living without working; but our 
experience is that few of them will 
work in Muleshoe.

% % %
Nearly every Muleshoe man claims 

to know how a wife should be managed 
but we have noticed but few of them 
e c t  on that knowledge.

"■
Courtship with some Muleshoe girls 

is that period during which she de
cides whether or not she can do bet
ter.

% % •-
Wonder just how many people 

around Muleshoe ever pause to consider 
that they belong to the generation that 
their parents worried about!

% V  %
You can safely bet on the success 

of a Muleshoe girl’s wedding if  she 
starts her married life with more 
kitchen aprons than lounging robes.

s s s
We sometimes wonder how many 

Muleshoe people have ever noticed how 
much quicker a Job is done when ev
erybody connected with it (and some 
who are not) mind their own business! 

% s s
Beloved o f all citizens is the Mule- 

shne man who can admit he Is wrong 
without sulking, or prove the other 
fellow is wrong without gloating over 
it.

S  % %
We have noticed that one trouble 

with some Muleshoe folks Is that they 
make thdlr Joys mere Incidents and 
their sorrows great events.

You may not know it; but many a 
Muleshoe man wishes to God he knew 

much as his wife thinks he does— 
and, occasionally the reverse is also 
found true.

Pavement Pickups
\ s %

Irvin St. Clair insists one o f the 
best counter attractions in his store 
is pretty salesgirls.

N ' V V
C. E. King says “ flattery is like soft 

soap,” and then he logically explains 
that soft soap is 90 per cent lye.

% V %
Ray Griffiths says a real diplomat is 

a man who can make his wife believe 
that she would actually look fat in a 
fur coat.

4 * .  S
Miss Mildred Davis, literateur in the 

county agent’s ofifee, advises the latest 
definition o f a sand storm is “The 
Good Earth," “Gone With The W ind.” 

-ta N V
Clyde Taylor, local gallinacious ex

pert insists that black chickens are al
ways smarter than white ones, because 
they can lay white eggs but the white 
chickens can’t lay black eggs.

% *. %
Some one asked Mrs. Irvin St. Clair 

if her husband did any talking in his 
sleep after returning from Dumas this 
week. “ No,” she replied, “ durn him, he 
just smiled.”

M i  V
Miss Alma Stewart says she has often 

observed that marriage is much like 
a cafeteria at noon time. One grabs 
something that looks nice and then 
pays for it later. She prefers to eat at 
the regular home service table.

V % %
As a result o f playfuly scuffling with 

a “young ox” G. O. Jennings is this 
week nursing triplet broken ribs, en
joying a double concussion o f the ce
rebrum, a twisted medulla oblongata 
and a warped disposition. G o says next 
time he’s going to pick a baby elephant.

SN APSH OTS
* v %

Money may make the mare go; but 
it’s credit that makes most autos run. 

•V % ■-
Nowdays hospitals are places where 

people who are run down wind up.
■■ ■■ %

Going on a diet does much for some 
folks’ will power; but it’s terribly hard 
on their appetites.

V V  S
Magazines fjound in some doctor's 

offices perhaps indicate about how 
long they have been practising.

% % %
After all, gold is a useless metal. 

About all it is good for is to plug teeth 
and torment fools.

V  'W %
Another unusual thing in this coun

try is to see an old rake who still has 
all his teeth.

% % ^
You may not know it; but fewer ac

cident are caued by traffic jams than 
by pickled drivers.

It always pays to be careful, and 
since the auto came the more careful 
one is the better it pays.

■> % s
Ever notice that with lots o f fel

lows about the time they get old 
enough to realize the necessity of mak
ing hay it begins to rain?

% % %
One never has to go into the back 

yard and whisper over the fence if 
they have a message that’s really worth 
delivering.

A noted judge recently declared there 
is too muCh cooked-up testimony in 
the average divorce case; but our ob
servation is that most o f it is entirely

There’s an Ingersoll 
for every member 
o f  the fa m ily  — 
watches for poeKet, 
wrist or handbag at 
prices from $1.25.

AN cYn aekA oW

Y A N K EE — S i .  50

MONEY
SAVING

World’s largest seller. Anti- | 
soggy—sealed in glass \

r  A I fl Y TOOTH p o w d e r  
UH L U A  Family Size
The fa s te s t -g ro w in g  tooth I 
powder. A McKesson qual- ■ 

« i t y  product . |

At Your Drug Store |

Make Every Farm a Factory Every 
Day of the Year

In a large measure realizing the sacrifice, suffering and 
hardships endured by the many who less than a score of 
years ago left their homeland to cross the briney waters, 
giving their best— and many giving their all for humanity’s 
sake, we today pay due tribute to such heroism.

America today is at peace. Her wardogs sleep upon their 
iron paws. Her soldiers rest within their barracks. Her cit
izens quietly peruse their accustomed ways. That it may 
ever be so, is our sincere wish.

THIS BANK WILL BE CLOSED 

THURSDAY. ARMISTICE DAY

Muleshoe State Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION'

MULESHOE , TEXAS
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Housewives o l M exico are demand
ing electric refrigerator* in their 
homes.

M E STAY 
H O M E FROM 

W O R K ?
NO S IR !

NOT WH€N G€NUIN€ 
BAYfR ASPIRIN €AS€S

HEADACHE
IN A f£W 
MINUTES

The inexpensive way to ease head
aches —  if you want fast results—  
is with Bayer Aspirin.

The instant the pain starts, 
simply take 2 Bayer tablets with 
a half glass of water. Usually in a 
few minutes relief arrives.

Bayer tablets are quick-acting 
because they disintegrate in a few 
seconds —  ready to start their 
work of relief almost immediately 
after taking.

It costs only 2( or 3^ to relieve 
most headaches —  when you get 
the new econom y tin. You pay 
only 25 cents for 21 tablets —  
about 1 <“ apiece.

M ake sure to ggt the genuine 
by  insisting on —-
Bayer Aspirin.

15«-
virtually 1  cent a tablet

Annapolis, settled in 1649 by Puritan 
exiles from Virginia, was named in 
1694 in honor of Princess Anne, later 
Queen o f England.

• Fluffier cakes—flakier pie-crust- 
food never scorched on top before 
it is baked throught That’s what 
modern automatic gas ranges mean.

The reason is simple. These mod
ern ranges give you the most accu
rate control o f oven temperatures 
-a t  the turn o f  a dial. They are in
sulated to keep your kitchen cooler 
-you r  fuel bills lower 1 See these 
beautiful, economical, time-saving 
automatic gas ranges at our show
room today!

» W e il Texas Oas Co.
"Good Gai With Dependable Service"

H  o » * . V ..
..

l l o £ ood Steri'« — ~—

I s a -
|O P o u 1,indeiH°n>» tile._____j

§ W U,hern ^ e.Ur,,Urllt 2 I

g e t  m /rr  you w an t-  pay for whatyouget

THE STORY 
OFFER

THE NOME 
OFFER

THIS OFFER FULLY GUARANTEED
Gentlem en: |

I enclose $ ....................... fo r  which please send me ■
the magaxines 1 have checked, together with a year’ s —
subscription to  yonr newspaper. I

□  Home O ffer □  Story Offer S

Nam*._____________________________________   J
Street or R.F.D.------------------------ ------:.......... .............  |

Tewa and! State...... ..........................     j

NO. 2
Yt. \ ALL FOUR 
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WEEKLY U Y  SERMON
CHILD M ARRIAGES

By JESS MITCHELL

Recently we have been reading fre
quently and considerably o f child 
marriages, and apparently, nature is 
reversing matters and putting the age 
o f marriage lower than that o f sexual 
consent. Some of the weddings which 
have become notorious in newspapers 
were between girls 14 or 15 years of 
age and men whose periods of terrestial 
habitation have run all the way from 
20 to 60 years o f age. Only last Sunday 
we read in the great Sunday dallies pf 

14 year old child who had taken a 
year old husband to raise, and in 

another instance, where a little tot o f 
14 was married the second time and to 
a forked biped much her senior. Her 
first marriage occured at 12 and by 
13 she had a baby, while a short time 
later she became a widow.

I have long been convinced that en
tirely too many children o f America 
are becoming indeed precocious—some 
even beginning to dream of love and 
matrimony before they get good and 
dry behind the ears. Plenty of them, 
and probably plenty more who do not 
get into the newspapers, scarcely shed 
their diapers and pinafores until Dan 
Cupid goes gunning after them with 
his bow and arrow, and apparently, he 
has got to be a pretty good shot these 
later days. W hen I was a lad most 
people did more or less serious and 
prolonged thinking before jumping in
to matrimony; but now days it’s only 
about two hoots and a holler from  the 
cradle to the altar and then a heluva 
long time before the grave gashes up in 
front of them.

I am advised through the medium 
of the press that in some instances 
parents sanction these child sexual al
liances, yea, even sometime the pops 
and moms lie to  county clerks who is
sue licenses to their growing babies, de
claring before God and man they are 
much older than they really are. Mar
riage is supposed to be a holy alliance

parents amy think this writer is raising 
a helluva hallabaloo over a little m at
ter; but they have their wisdom teeth 
yet to cut. This situation is probably 
nearly as bad in Muleshoe as in many 
of the other small towns o f this nation. 
It has been less than a week ago that 
this writer picked up four rubber con
traceptives in front of his office, all o f 
which were probably purposely dropped 
there by masculines already knowing 

attitude on such matters, and we 
were told by another party that early 
one morning not long ago no less than 
10 similar contrivances were picked up 
under a group o f trees on the Bailey 
county court house lawn.

Folks do plenty of prating pro and 
con about the “ young folks problem ;” 
but I have long been o f  the opinion 
that it is more of an old folks prob
lem than one o f the young. I  am not 
too much o f  an old fogy to realize 
changing conditions in many ways, 
neither am I  too young to also realize 
that much of our modern change is 
tending toward dam nation o f the race 
and its sacred institutions regardless 
of sincere teachers, preachers and 
ideals of churches and other organiza
tions existing for human betterment.

It hasn't been so long ago that I 
read in this same daily press where a 
Chicago madame declared the m ajor
ity o f young women who came to her 
bagnio were polluted before they reach
ed maturity, and a distinguished crim 
inal lawyer is responsible for the state
ment that in his experience as an at
torney he had reason to believe that 
one to infinity of the girls who prefer
red charges o f  various kinds against 
his clients had been trifled with long 
before their cases were called on the 
court docket.

There may be some readers o f this 
newspaper who will suggest this editor is 
stepping out o f the realm o f his right
ful prerogative as a country newspaper 
publisher in discussing such a subject;

LOCO WEED A PROBLEM

armers th rough ou t'B a iley  count) 
report there Is more loco week grow
ing in their pastures and along road
sides this year than for several years 
past, due largely to better moisture 
conditions this year. Stock men, es
pecially, complain of its frequent and 
rank growth. ' ;

More or less concern for the e ffect! 
o f this weed on livestock is manifest, 
some animals already being afflicted 
with its narcotic effect. While it is 
generally considered not so detrimental 
to cattle as to horses, yet it is said the 
bovines are not entirely free from  its 
ill influences.

Eating loco affects the nerves of 
livestock. When an animal gets a few 
tastes o f the weed a desire for more 
is created, and some o f  them continue 
eating it until they eventually become 
practically “ crazy” as a human who

persists in taking opium or other sim
ilar narcotic.

CONGRATULATIONS 
% %

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Holt, Muleshoe, 
are the proud parents of a girl, “ Ida 
Carolyn” born last Saturday m orning 
at a Littlefield hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. George Short are the 
parents o f a girl bom  last Saturday. 
They live at Baileyboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lindsey of near 
Baileyboro, are the parents of a girl 
born Friday o f  last week.

but there are plenty o f preachers with but human famllies exist in this reglon 
more belly than brains, and plenty o f . „  el8ewhere, and it is these parents 
whiskey-soaked judges and tobacco and the b and o f thes u  
slobber tag J. P.'s who. for a dollar o r , in whom we are vitally interested as 
so are itch ng to hitch these hikers to- to their future moral and social we,_ 
ward eternity m  an alliance that egal- fare. Sex is Just as much a function of 
ly sanctions child rape and adult for- , nature as u  hunger There u  today 
nication. . . . . . .  | too much leeway in its mechanical dis-

Of course, I am willing to admit that cusslon „  is tlme attention should 
many girls, o f 14-today know as much ; be ^  tQ ltg moral phase as lt affects 
sa* ual < aS the*  S^ndm others individual£,  future homes and the
did at 41; but Ohmygosh! they haven’t eral cltizenshi o f thls nation. It im _ 
had the experience, and nine or 10 possible fQr chlldren to models
months after that painful event tr a n s -, o f problt without tal di_
plres. they wish to G od they hadn t. rection> t and exa le
Some o f them journey to Reno to save 
a future experience; but most of them 
accept the inevitable they have got 
themselves into and endure it the rest 
o f their ilves, which a kindly Nature 
frequently cuts short because it doesn’t

BAILEYBORO SPOOK PARTY
s s s

(Too late for last week) 
u The s P°oks were out Saturday night

exactly approve of perpetual use o f I }“  ***“  <*res® as 4_H 8irls enter-

atoza germs. ! Quite an enjoyable evening was spent 
-  very common occurrance now j  b o b b i ? *  f o r ,  a P p l C S ’  ^ g  through the 

days for children in short dresses, (I '  o f h° rrors’ the for'
mean a little shorter than their m oth- |t n e  * ller and many other *ames were

human incubators in hatching sperm- i tained at Baileyboro school house.

ers are wearing this year) to be permit
ted to keep company with little boys in 
knee pants and to indulge in prattling 
about their beaux. Plenty of girls of 
13 to 15 or 16 years o f  age are today 
flipping side glances, coy smiles and 
flirting words at boys who have scarce
ly shed their short pants and long 
stockings, while these lenient mothers 
without enough gumption to grease a 
wheelbarrow, instead o f  turning the lit
tle female across her knees and rais
ing a blistejr on the basement of her 
scanty bloomers, seem to get quite a 
kick out o f the child rehearsals of some 
lad whose heart is smashed to smither
eens because she “ stood him up” on 
date or spent the late hours o f  a dark 
night in an automobile with 
other young squirt who was beginning 
to feel the pains o f  adolescence.

Entirely too many children are to
day given the freedom o f quadrupeds 
who are not even herded in corrals. 
They are permitted to read erotic nov
els and magazines o f  which there are 
plenty being displayed and sold by bus
iness concerns whose managers are 
supposed to be good moral citizens; but 
who apparently think more o f dollars 
than they do o f their own or their 
neighbor’s dears. I f  parents would be 
a little more critical and investigating, 
many o f them would find plenty o f 
pornographic literature hidden under 
bed mattresses and tucked away in 
other secret places, while it is said to 
be a common occurrance nowdays for 
groups of high school lassies to gather 
in secret or o ff to themselves for the 
discussion o f matters in which only 
older married folks should be familiar.

Explaining the mysteries of the hu
man body is a much moot question to
day. Many o f our modern biologists and 
psychologists Insist the sexes should be 
kept segregated while in their early 
teens, and there is much discussion as 
to how and when sexual enlightenment 
should be given to growing youth. That 
this information should be imparted, is 
generally conceded nowdays; but this 
writer is o f the opinion such should be 
given while quite young, in any event 
before they get into high school, while 
intellect is still stronger than pube
scence and maturity animalism. En
tirely too many parents today seem to 
think the sweet innocence of their 
darling babes will last without guidance 
and nurture until the boy casts his 
first ballot for president or the girl 
makes her social debut in the ladles 
aid or home missionary society—and 
it dam  seldom does.

Borne o f the sanctimonious prudish

r syed.
The girls were assisted by Mrs. R.
Craft, Mrs. Lonnie Arnold, Mrs. B.
Robins, Miss W ren and Mrs. A. J. 

Smith.
At the close o f the evening refresh

ments o f cookies wer£ served.
Those present were: R. J. Craft, 

Claud Garth, Helen Arnold, Mrs. R. J. 
Cra ft, J. B. Young, Raymond Davis, 
Red Culbert, A lfred Van Camp, Ralph 
Culbert, Thaddeus Wrinkle, Henry New 
ton Jones, Avery Wrinkle, H. T. Davis 
jr „  Cora Lee Williams, Vem a Ruth 
Young, Florence Jones, Barbara Jean 
Rodgers, Ethel Lee Smith, Miles Rob
bins, Joe Smith, Varna Robbins, Har
vey D. Young, Eunice Rodgers, Evelyn 
Young, June Arnold, Margaret Smith, 
Arthur Bass, Mrs. Lonnie Arnold,, Mary 
Arnold, Beverly Kay and Neil Ray Ar
nold, Mrs. B. J. Robbins, Nora Robbins, 
Paul Young, Miss Lois Wren, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Wilson, Robba Wrinkle, 
mer Davis and Mrs. A. J. Smith.—Re
porter.

M IDW AY CLUB MEMBER REPORTS 
% % %

Mrs. Bose Abrams, member o f the 
Midway home demonstration club, 
ports having completed a bedroom 
demonstration in which much beautif- 
fication o f a desirable nature at a cost 
of only $7.65 was entailed.

This particular bedroom now con
tains a 4-piece suite, also a chair. /  
closet containing hat and shoe racks 
has been built. The chair has a quilt 
pieced back and cushion. Floor cracks 
have been filed with putty, then var
nished. The color scheme o f pink 
and lavander has been carried out in 
wall paper and woodwork, and other 
furnishings.

ENJOY A CHICKEN FRY 
% S  S

Members of the St. Clair Variety 
store force enjoyed a delightful chicken 
fry last Tuesday evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Plummer, when 
a sumpuous repast o f delectible birds 
with all the fix in ’s was served.

Those participating in the pleasure of 
the festive board were Mrs. Irvin St. 
Clair and son Billy, Tub Harris, Miss 
Lorena Spence and the host and host-

DEFINITE RELIEF OR 
MONEY B A C K

THE WILLARD TREATMENT taM 
brought prompt, definite relief In 
thouaands of cum  of Stomach and 
Duodenal Ulcere, due to Hyperacid
ity, and other forma of Stomach Dis
tress due to Excess Acid. SOLD ON 
IS DAYS TRIAL For complete In
formation, re&' — " -----—

DAMRON DRUG CO.

Stomach Sufferers
Mr. Sidney Smith who is manager 
of the Lubbock Hotel Laundry, 
states that he suffered for fifteen 
years with stomach trouble, but a f 
ter giving Gas-Tons a trial now eats 
anything he likes. Gas-Tons are on 
sale in Muleshoe at Western Drug 
Store.
Ask him to explain the iron-clad 
guarantee that you must be pleased.

D A N C E
And enjoy the evening Get aching 
corns o ff your mind. G REAT CHRIS
TOPHER Corn Remedy removes the 
corn, roots and all. It never fails. 35c at 

Western Drug Co.

IT  TAKES MORE THAN

LOW PRICE
TO MAKE A TIRE BARGAIN

D on’t get price confused with 
value. When driving along at 40-50 
miles your lift  actually depends on 
your tires—a blow-out often means 
death or serious accident. Buy—

U. S. TIRES
an ffbs safe and satisfied. Come in, 

let us explain to you their superior
ity.

H. C. HOLT
DISTRIBUTOR 

PANHANDLE REFINING 
COMPANY PRODUCTS

TA TE LA X
A L A X A T IV E  and 

CATHARTIC
A very desirable and effective 

medicine for simple form s o f  so- 
called Billiousness, Headachp, Indi
gestion and Loss o f  Appetite when 
due to occasional constipation.

Prepared from  Herbs, Barks, 
Leaves, Fruits and Roots o f plants 
of known medicinal value.

$1.00 per Bottle

YOUR LOCAL  
DRUGGIST

Keener, longer-lasting, 
kind to the skin, Tree! 
Blades are uniformlyl 
good I And only 104 for 
4 superb blades.

B L A  D E S
FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS

W A N T E D !
Housekeeper that is also a good cook. 
Steady place if satisfactory. Apply to 

JOURNAL OFFICE

POO
FOR

SATURDAY

During harvest and cotton picking time 
food bills run big— buy from Jennings and 
save m oney!
ENGLISH PEAS, 2 cans f o r _____________10
OXYDOL, package ________    .19
CORN FLAKES, per package .10
PEANUT Butter, quart .29
LETTUCE, per head .05
KETCHUP, per b o tt le __________  .11
PORK and BEANS, 4 cans for .25
RAISINS, 2 pounds 15c; 4 pounds .29
WALNUTS, per pound .19
SPUDS, 10 pounds .18
BANANAS, 2 dozen for ______ ..... J25
LARD, 8 pounds________________  89
CHEESE, Square Print, lb........... .......  J23
SAUSAGE, pork, per lb. ...........  .25

Jennings
FOOD STORE

WE W ILL PAY 
TOP PRICE 

IN TRADE FOE 
EGGS!

Muleshoe, Texas
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t h e  j o u r n a l
S N A P S H O T S

l e c t i o n  of  B e e r ^ ^ H  
Glasses—Some are o f \  
-wood "like the little Dutch 
barrel keg -with its sturdy 
handle. Others Include the 
English tankard, the Swiss 
gob let the German stein 
and the Czechoslovakian 
crested glass. A m o n g  
them all the tall crystal 
Pilsener glass is the pop
ular choice of the Amer
ican hostess in serving 
the beverage of modera- 
tion to her guesta. j

Bruins Prepare for Grid Game—
Frank" Kroener, California end, is 
touted as one of the Coast’s 
leading end-aces for the coming 
season. |

Sight to Please Old Bacchus
— Vivian Coe (left) aad 
Ruth Seeley celebrate a 
b u m p e r  grape crop in
California.

Fisherman Phil Harris lakes] 
a  cameraman along as wit
ness to his claims that he is 
as handy with rod-and-reel 
as with his baton. Phil has 
a  big job on his hands in Midget Bear —  Miss Betty Scheidle 

making friends with "Lulu," said to be 
the only wombat in captivity in the 
United States.

leading the band for the lack Benny program Sunday 
nights over the NBC-Red network, but still manages to

T H E  J O U R N A L
S N A P S H O T S

Odd Fellows—Teddy, an Eng
lish sheep dog, brought home 
a baby rabbit after a  day's 
poaching. The rabbit is now a 
pet and Teddy his firm friend. 
They play together and if 
Bunny ventures too far, Teddy, 
drives him home. %

Lanny Reis P turns—Handsome 
microphone favonte comes back 
to the air as singing star of a 
new full hour musical comedy 
series over the NBC-Red Net
work. Tuesdays at 9:30 P.M, 
EDST, with comedian Charles 
Butterworth. soprano Florence 
George and Raymond Paige's 
orchestra,

Balloon
lumping L a t e s t ''^ '
Holt wood Sport— f
new and novel m e th o d 's ,  
of keeping that girlish figure, 
as illustrated by Priscilla 
Lawson, motion picture ac
tress. The balloons are filled 
with gas and carry one high 
into the air when tied around 
each wrist and each ankle

Beaks Carter. America s : * i l j k  .
No. 1 Radio news com- v E #
mentator, whose Philco y
Radio Program has boon ||| V* ;
increased to fifty-nine p i
stations from Coast to W
Coast, goes after his
now.-, fittingly garbed
Here he is on the stem ||S
of Sayre M. Ramsdells f|||& TSgpprS
sixty-footer covering the » i j /K t
International yacht races ^
lor America's Cup. Car- «
ter is a keen yachtsman, and the water provides 
him with his only relief from broadcasting and 
news writing.

Hour-Angle On The Wrist — The new
Longines Watch, invented by Charles A 
Lindbergh, is used by Casey Jones of the 
Casey Jones Aeronautical School in air 
navigation. The watch, about the size of 
an ordinary wrist watch, keeps correct 
time within two seconds a day, and re
places the watch which pilots formerly 
wore on their knee.________________________

Who Says There Aren't Wild Horses Left?—This herd of 
wild mustangs has been corraled at Sun Valley for the first
major rodeo at this famous Idaho resort Champion riders 
of the West will attempt to conquer the steeds during two
intense days ol competition

Navajo Craft Designs Used in Super Chief

T h e  New Stainless Steel Super Chief of the Sante Fe, with its Sweeping, Streamline Design. Lower left— The 
dining car of the new train is unusually large. Its specially designed interior, with silver and china in modern
ized reproduction of Indian craft, is shown here. Lower right— The  Colorful observation lounge, in which 
desert colors of sand, copper and turquoise have been used for decoration, with sand paintings and reproduc

tions of Navajo craft and weaving.

l^ R O M  the Navajos of the plctur- 
*  esque southwest, the Santa Fe 
•drew the inspiration for the design 
o f  its new stainless steel streamline 
train, the Super Chief, newest o f the 
luxury train* in the west.

The rich colors associated with 
the country through .which the train 
travels have been used as the back
ground for decorations, faithfully re
producing the art and craft o f the 
Navajo Indians. Sand paintings, sil
ver craft and weaving have been 
Skillfully combined with rare woods 
and modern design to give the train

all the beauty and color of the desert.
The train was built by Edward G. 

Budd Manufacturing Company of 
Philadelphia. The locom otive was 
furnished by the Electro-Motive 
Corporation of Chicago.

Throughout the train, each com
partment has its own color scheme 
nnd arrangement, and each has been 
designed so that suites may be 
formed by use of connecting doors.

In the cocktail and observation 
lounges has been preserved much of 
the beauty of Navajo life. Sand 
paintings have been used in the pier

panels to illustrate the characters 
which occur in the story o f Dsilyi 
'Noyani, the "M yth of the Mountain 
Chant.”  All of the figures are exe
cuted in native colored sands and 
charcoal.

Coverings are reproductions of 
rare Navajo museum pieces, and 
lighting fixtures have been adapted 
from the fourth painting o f Dsilyi 
'Noyani. The “ Plumed A rrows” have 
been fashioned Into glow  lights 
and a rear table lamp employs the 
sacrificial knife stem for a base with 
its shade fashioned o f  goat skin.

The T idal W ave
A tidal w ave is a great rise o f  w a

ter along the shore due to excep 
tiona lly  strong winds, such as o c 
curred  at G alveston , T exas, Sep
tem b er  8, 1900. In that instance a 
W est Indian hurricane blew  stead
ily  for eighteen hours, reaching a 
v e loc ity  o f  135 m iles an hour and 
p iling up enorm ous w aves which 
sw ept over the c ity . S om etim es a 
tidal w ave follow s an earthquake.

Habit* o f the L eer  
In summer, deer feed on leaves, 

herbs and lily-pads. In w inter they 
like lichens, m oss and bark . Tim id 
to such a degree  that they w ill run 
in a c irc le  when pursued rather 
than venture into unknown territory, 
they frequently starve on one side 
ox a m ountain when there is plenty 
o f  food on the other side. They usual
ly  forage in the late evening or at 
night.

Temperature in a Volcam
Actual tests at Kilnuea vol 

on the island o f H aw aii, sh 
that em ahoting lava had a tern 
tore o f 1,100 to 1.200 degrees < 
grade. It is not known whs 
tem perature would be at the

*  V.EIC.an?’ ,but e x Pffr'R 'ents ca te  that it is considera bly  
than m any experts have beli 
Lava has to reach  900 degrees < 
tra d e  be fore  eruption occu rs.

C  A M  E B  A C  It A  P U S  1

F IN A L C H E C K  ON NEW  DE 
tiOTO—George Rumford, Operating Manager for Co Soto 
(right), watches a workman 
put the final “ O .K ." ticket on 
ene of the new Do Soto's for
Do Soto’s modern plant in De
troit. The new car, on a longer 
Wheelbase than before, is 
smartly styled — reaches new 
highs in riding comfort, safety 
and luxury. A IR E P O R T E R  MARY M ARG A RET 

M cBRID E taps out notes for her 
radio column of the a ir in the work
shop of her New York' apartment. 
She is heard Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 12:00 Noon, E S T , 
over the WABC-Columbia network.

highlight the cur
rent football season. 
Photo shows "local 
boy”  not makingout SO nnnHMEN S E R V I N G  T IM E  in Pennsyl

vania's E a s t e r n  
State Penitentiary 
supplement s t u d y  of correspondence 
courses supplied by 
t h e  International

i  a"- 9 k X  Schools with prac- 
r  ►■§& m m  tical experience ob> f y :'j r a B B  tamed in the shops 
l . *3315 of the prison school. 

G L A M O U R -  ™ « a 0« ht<£
- a c »e r* "a ct o r * o f S ™ * :*  ™ ! " b il ,U -n, Fred Stone. t,on P™Bram. 
m ay be t h e -  ■ t  lU V ^  
coming indoor i K u C i a  s - .

[WINDSORS IN GERM AN Y— Left! The Duke and hie Duchess Inspect 
with Interest the new low.rental 

| housing developments on tho out
skirts of Berlin on their recent visit 
to thst city. Their guide Is Dr. Rob* 

lert key, Qerman official. —

It coat the government $1.44 for each South America has banned all big France Imported $42,694 worth o f 
$100 o f revenue It collected last year. | game hunting In national park*. | American fishing tackle last year.

V

\
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GET R E AD Y FOR W IN TER !

Jack Frost and Old Man Winter will soon be here in dead ear
nest. Let ns prepare your car or truck for winter driving.

W e have a full stock o f Ford Hot Air Heaters, also, hot water 
Heaters for other makes of cars.

Let us drain your radiator, check your circulating system and 
fill with Prestone or Ford Anti-Freeze. If you use water in your 
Tractor tires, give them a protective dose o f anti-freeze now before 
you forget it. “ It's better to be safe than sorry—and its cheaper to 
protect than to repair.

Motor Co.
PROVED BY THE PAST—IMPROVED FOR THE FUTURE

E A R L Y  FREIGHTER S W ID O W  TELLS
OF EXPERIEN CES; SOLD 300 TONS

SHOULD TURN EGGS 
W HILE INCUBATING

Poultry Expert Cites Four 
Fundamental Factors.

Dr. W. C. Thompson, Poultry Husband- 
nan. New Jersey Experiment Station. «. 

WNU Service.
T em perature, ventilation , m ois-

OF BUFFALO BONES AT ONE TIME

siding in Bailey county who can recall 
early conditions o f  this Plains area 
and how the prairies were strewn for
miles around with buffalo bones, some 
o f these early settlers picking them up 
by wagon loads for sale at markets 
then many miles away; but the income 
from these bleached bones helped them 
in those early days to remain here,, 
furnishing the foundation for better liv
ing conditions and more comfortable 
homes in the years that followed.

Not only did these whitened bones 
of the prairies furnish a modicum of 
financial incom e; but the buffalo 
“ chips” were in those days about the 
only fuel obtainable for both cooking 
and heating purposes. “ Prairie coal” 
was/ quite acceptable in  those early 
days, and occasionally a chunk o f it 
is still seen lying on some virgin prair- 
iespotw here the plow has not yet 
turned over the sod. Some o f these old 
settlers even participated in hunting 
these early bison which roamed the 
prairies by the thouasnds, being gradu
ally thinned out under the “ cow do
m a in ;” until now under the agricul
tural period o f the present day they 
have long ago passed out, only an o c 
casional buffalo bone or horn now be
ing kicked up where the prairie still 
remains virgin.

James K ilfoil, who homesteaded a 
claim in Donley county fifty  years ago, 
also was a picneer in the buffalo bone 
business in the Texas Panhandle, and 
his widow recently told the following 
experiences o f those early days:

“ We were living in Wichita Falls in 
the early eighties,”  said Mrs. Kilfoil, 
who lives at Fort W orth, “and my hus
band, a building contractor, engaged 
in other work when building was dull. 
At one time he operated a string of 
mule-drawn freight wagons hauling 
provisions from  W icihta Falls to old 
Clarendon, Mobeetie, the J. A. and 
Rowe ranches, and other cattle outifts 
o f this section. The hauls were long and 
tiresome and returning empty appear
ed a loss to my husband, a thrifty Ir
ishman.”

"Finally he decided that hauling buf
falo bones to W itchita Falls would 
solve his problem profitably. The Pan
handle-Plains country was literally 
strewn with the bleached bones of 
the greatest slaughter o f  wild animal 
life recorded in history. Dry bones 
quoted at $20 a ton made a sizable 
check possible at both ends for our wa
gon train. The material was shipped 
eventually to eastern markets where 
the  bones were ground into fertilizer 
or manufactured into buttons.”

“ After the second trip Mr. K ilfoil saw 
unusual possibilities fer the buffalo bone 
business and began salvaging them on 
a large scale. Beginning at a point near 
the present village o f  Washburn he 
piled bones at intervals all the way to 
Lakei Creek in Donley conuty. He stack
ed tons and tons to await the arrival 
of the Fort W orth and Denver City- 
railway then builidng out o f Wichita 
Falls. We built a dug-out on the creeks’ 
embankment and filed on the section 
to guard our bones until the railroad 
arrived. Mr. K ilfoil marked each pile 
with daubs of green paint which serv
ed as a brand and offered complete 
potection from  trespassers.

“ One day, however, as we were leav
ing the dug-out camp to get provisions 
at old Clarendon we observed figures 
moving about one o f  our large bone 
piles Unhooking the fastest mule in the 
team Mr Kilfoil covered the mile's dis
tance to discover an old man and his 
wife loading the wagon with the brand
ed bones The stranger explained that 
he had shot enough buffalo in his life
time to be entitled to a few old bones 
and, moreover, the pile had stood so 
long he supposed the owner had moved 
out o f  the country. When Kilfoil ex
plained that he was awaiting the arriv
al o f the railroad to ship the material 
away the stranger apologized for tres
passing and unloaded the bone wagon

“ The first train arrived in October, 
as I remember, and soon thereaf-

r we began shipping buffalo bones. 
The largest consignment we shipped 
was 300 tops billed at $20 which yield-
d a c a sh -return o f $6,000.

Parade Of Progress 
To Be In Lubbock 

From Nov. 21 to 23
%%■.

Lubbock, Nov. 8.—The world famous 
Parade o f Progress,” a minature 
vorld's fair, will be brought to the 

South Plains for a three day showing 
in Lubbock, November 21, 22 and 23, 
according to announcement made this 
week by A. A. Alexander, local Gener
al Motors representative.

From the Atlantic to the Pacific 
hundreds o f  thousands o f men, women 
and children, hardly able to believe 
what their eyes beheld, have seen liquid 
light—music on a light beam—how a 
voice looks—water boling, and an egg 
frying on a cold stove— frozen motion 
—the magic eye—and many other scien 
tific phenomena. Now the people of 
the South Plains area will be given an 
opportunity to view for themselves 
these so-called unbelievables.

The Parade o f Progress, on its cross
country tour, consists o f some 41 m o
bile units. These huge “ Leviathans of 
the Highways” which transport this 
'Circus o f Science”  are of special con

struction, and so large that special dis
pensation o f  the highway laws in a l 
most every state must be secured before 
this caravan can proceed.

In the big silver top tent which 
comfortably seats fifteen hundred peo
ple, is told the story, both by motion 
picture and stage performances, of 
the past, present and future in econo
mical and industrial life. Such narra
tors as Edwin C. Hill and Lowell 
Thomas will tell the story of indus
trial advancement.

The Texas Tech campus has been 
selected as the site for the erection 
o f this huge show. With nothing to 
buy, everything free and no admission 
charge, this dramatic and educational 
exposition is expected to attract thou
sands.

THE JOURNAL'S  
W eekly Scrapbook

Week’s Best Recipe
Ham Pot Pie— 1 cup diced corn; 

cups cold water; 2 cups diced cooked 
potatoes; 5 tablespoons minced onions 
2 cups medium white sauce; 1-4 tea
spoon paprika; baking powder biscuit 
dough; 1-4 teaspoon mustard; salt and 
pepper. Combine corn and water. Cover 
Let stand 2 hours. Cook slowly 
minutes. Add ham, potatoes, onion 
and white sauce. Season to taste with 
salt, pepper and paprika and mustard. 
Pour into well-oiled caserole. Arrange 
baking powder biscuits over top. Bake 
in hot oven (425 ”F) about 20 minues.

Kitchen Kinks
If the pot in which candy is boiled 

is buttered for an inch or two down 
the liquid will not boil over. . . .Kero
sene will cut grease and clean and 
disinfect a sink. A little poured down 
the sink pipe will leave the pipe free 
and clean.

W orth Knowing
When wearing rubber gloves if a 

lubber band is fastened tightly around 
the glove at the wrist, water will not 
get inside. When not in use rubber 
gloves should be slightly dusted with 
talcum or starch and turned wrong side
out.

The Sewing Room
When making overalls for youngsters, 

extend the patch pockets down below 
the knee, stitching as deeply as desired 
for the pocket. When the knee wears 
through, the top patch may be remov
ed, leaving the original material 
neath.

An Inspiration
“ Contact with an opportunity, like 

contact with a live wire, is likely to 
knock a fellow silly unless he is pre
pared to handle it.”

ture and cha nge o f position  are the 
four fundam ental factors  in obtain
ing good  hatches in incubators.

C hanging the position o f the em 
bryos during the three w eeks o f de
velopm ent within the shell is very  
im portant. M other hens, incubat
ing their setting o f  eggs on the old- 
fashioned nest, usually m ove  the 
eggs beneath them  at least tw ice 
during the day , thus tending to 
equalize the exposure of each  egg  to 
the conditions o f tem perature, fresh  
air and m oisture, all o f  which m ust 
be  un iform ly applied to each  egg.

In the operation  o f the m odern  in
cubator, m an can  w ell copy  this 
rule o f  the hen. E xperim ental ev i
dence seem s to indicate that he can 
go the hen one better by doubling 
the num ber o f  turnings during each  
24-hour period.

If hatching eggs are changed  in 
position on ce  every  six  hours, opti
m um  results, other things being 
equal, will genera lly  result. It is 
partly a m atter of preventing the 
sticking o f  the develop ing  em b ryo 
to som e one position  w ithin the 
shell, and partly  a m a tter  o f  equal
izing the exposure o f the respective 
eggs to the conditions which  will 
bring about norm al, natural em b ry 
on ic grow th.

M ost m odern  incubators are pro
vided  with dev ices  for  turning eggs. 
It is im portant to be  regu lar and 
consistent in this p ra ctice . It is one 
o f those m any sm all item s which, 
taken co llect ive ly , spell successfu l 
hatching and the p roduction  o f 
chicks.

General News Over 
Texas And Adjoining 
States For The Week

Potter county last week completed 
building of 60 dams in its water con
servation efforts.

Texas unemployment insurance will 
become effective January 1, payments 
running from  $5 to $15 per week for 
16 weeks.

Pres. Knapp o f Tech college, Lub
bock, left for Washington last Tuesday 
to make plea for a loan and grant of 
$700,000 for needed student dormitories

Fines for liquor violations in Texas 
during September totaled $21,860, ac
cording to the State Liq tor Control 
beard. There were 429 complaints and 
238 convictions.

The sulphur tax collected in Texas 
for the current year ending in Sep
tember totaled $2,251,933, an increase 
of 89.45 per cent over that collected 
the previous year.

Rev. H. W. Jordan, former pastor 
at Carlsbad, N. M., was last week ap
pointed pastor o f  the M thodist church 
at Clovis, N. M.. succeeding Rev. R. E. 
Dickenson who went to Portales, thus 
succeeding Rev. C. F. YoYrk who in 
turn was sent to Carl: bad.

AGITATORS—THEN AND NOW

The author of the following words 
can ^ardly be accused o f having an 
axe to grind in the present situation, 
for he has been dead nearly 90 years. 
Yet his words ring peculiarly true to
day as we see irresponsible agitators 
fomenting ricts, strikes and property 
seizure. That man wrote:

“ There are persons who constantly 
clamor. They complain c f  oppression, 
speculation and the pernicious influ
ence of accumulated wealth. They cry 
out loudly against all banks and cor
porations and all means by which 
small capitalists become united in or
der to produce important and benefi- ; 
cial results.

“They carry on mad hostility against 
all established institutions. They would 
chcke the fountain of industry and dry 
all streams. In a country c f  unbounded 
liberty, they clamor against oppression. 
In a country where property is more 
evenly divided than anywhere else, 
they rend the air shouting agarian doc
trines. In a country where wages of

labor are high beyond parallel,, they 
would teach the laborer he is but an
oppressed slave.

“ What can such men want? W hat do 
they mean? They can want nothing 
but to enjoy the fruits of other m en’s 
labor. They can mean nothing but 
disturbance and disorder, the diffusion 
of corrupt principles and the destruc
tion of the moral sentiments and moral 
habits of society.”

Yes, the man who wrote this has 
been dead nearly 90 years. He was the 
great Daniel Webster.

WILD ANIMALS INVADE AREA
Linn Lcng, local school ous driver, 

Thursday o f last week killed a prairie 
eagle a few miles south o f town. The 
bird measured seven feet from tip to  
tip of wings. It was sent to Denver, 
Colo., to be mounted.

The same afternoon O. C. Izlar killed 
a big porcupine on the Jess M itchell 
farm at Hurley, four miles northwest o f  
here. It was said to have weighed 
at least 50 pounds, being one o f the 
largest found in this section.

Goodland News

Warm Soil Is Necessary 
to Grow the Sweet Corn

With jaded  winter appetites hun
gering for  such  spring dishes as 
roastin ’ ears , h om e and com m er
c ia l vegeta b le  gardeners are ad
vised that no definite date can 
be  given  for  the sa fe  planting o f 
sw eet corn , s ince the seed  w ill not 
germ inate or  grow  until the soil is 
fa irly  w a rm , a ccord in g  to B. L . 
W eaver, o f the departm ent o f  hor
ticulture, U niversity  o f  I llinois, co l
lege o f  agricu lture.

P lanting a num ber o f  varieties 
which  vary  as to tim e o f  m atur
ity is a recom m en d ed  m ethod  of 
obtaining a succession  o f  roasting 
ears  throughout the season. A  good 
su ccession  o f  white corn  m a y  be had 
1 r planting H ow ling M ob, E arly  E v 
ergreen , S tow ell’ s E vergreen , N ar
row  Grain E vergreen  or Country 
G entlem an at the sa m e tim e. A 
succession  o f  ye llow  varieties  m ay 
be obtained by  using Purdue Ban
tam , Golden B antam , (B a n cross ), 
G olden  C ross B antam  and Y ellow  
Oi Golden E vergreen .

Y ield  and un iform ity are  m uch 
greater w here hybrid seed is used. 
H ybrids, becau se  o2 their v igor 
and possib ly  because o f  som e in
herent resistance, m a y  b e  less sus
ceptib le  to ba cteria l w ilt than open- 
pollinated types.

Weather has been favorable for har
vest the past week and people are 
rushing their work to get their feed 
harvested and cotton pulled before cold 
weather.

Mrs. Grace Woods and son returned 
to their home in Houston Saturday 
after a week’s visit in the home of 
her parents in law, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
H. Woods.

Mrs. W inford Carter and daughter 
Nettialia are visiting in Parker Co.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hale and son 
Howard of Burns Flat, Okla., attended 
Sunday school and visited in the L. D. 
Sandreson home Sunday. Mr. Hale 
taught school here in 1934-35.

Miss Nora Wellborn o f East Texas 
is visiting her brother, Alvin.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Hanover and Mrs. 
Amy Bennett and daughter, Patsy, re
turned the first o f the week from  Cen
tral Texas.

Mrs. Johnnie Boyett and son, Elmer, 
returned last week from  a two months 
visit in Chicago.—Reporter.

Selecting New Flock
Pou ltrym en  who are  selecting 

their new  breeding  flock , if  they are 
planning on raising their ow n baby 
ch ick s this spring, says D. D. M oy
er, o f  the M issouri station , should 
retain  only those hens w h ich  are 
healthy. H ens w h ich  have la id  w ell 
certa in ly  should be included. Satis
fa c to ry  future breeders are also in
d icated  by thoroughly b leach ed  skin 
in the case  o f  ye llow  skinned breeds, 
and an old, d ry  coat o f  feathers, a 
sign o f late m olting. Pullets to be 
used should have la rge, rugged  bod 
ies, w ell covered  with m u scle  and
fat.

They should show  early  sexual m a
turity by  w ell developed  com b  and 
w attles, and a la rge, pliable  abdo
m en  with flexible pin bones that are 
spread  apart. A  healthy flock  should 
be the aim  o f  a ll poultrym en.

Higher Farming Costs
L a bor and products bought by the 

farm  in 1937 are p red icted  by the 
D epartm ent o f  A gricu lture to cause 
a sharp increa se in the cost  o f fa rm 
ing. P r ice  for  feed  for live stock 
and seed  w ill stay high until the 
c rop  o f  the 1937 season  replenishes 
the present drouth -reduced  supply. 
F a rm  m a ch inery , fertilizer, and 
building supplies are expected  to 
adva n ce  som e in p rice  due m ostly  
to the in crea sed  cost o f  la bor  and 
m ateria l.

LOOKING AHEAD
V s s

The 200-inch telescope now being 
constructed for the astronomers of 
California Tech., will enable them to 
see one milion light years—600,000,- 
000,000,000 miles—into the distance.

Keep Brood Sows Gaining
B rood sow s should be kept gain

ing at the rate o f about one pound 
per day  up to farrow ing  tim e. D iffi
cu lty  in farrow ing , pig  eating and 
poor m ilk flow are often  traceab le  
in inadequate rations, states a writ
e r  in W a lla ces ’ F a rm er. A  good ra
tion includes about a pound o f  oats 
per sow  daily , a sm a ll am ount oi 
protein supplem ent such as tankage 
or soy bean m ea l, free  a c cess  to leg 
um e hay and enough corn  to put on 
the desired  gain.

CONTINUE OLD AGE PENSIONS 
S  %

Official report is to the effect that 
old age pension will not be discontin
ued this winter and will probably be 
paid throughout 1938 as usual.

Arrangements have been made with 
the Dallas bank where the State owed 
for a big loan to pay $200,000 on the 
loan and the balance would be carried 
still longer.

It is now estimated there will be a 
balance of more than a million dollars 
in the old age pension fund January

M usic in Vienna
When love for m usic was at its 

height in V ienna w ell-to-do people 
established orchestras am ong theii 
dom estic  staffs.

EXTRA MI1EAOI
•  The super traction  
tread is designed for 

heavy, muddy going. Prove it yourself. 
Compare the Mansfield Mudder Tread 
and you will see that its wide angle 
design is self-cleaning either forward 
or reverse. Equip with Mudders now 
for rough road service. And remember 

every Mansfield Mudder is 
extra  re in forced  to  g ive  

you  m ore p erform a n ce  
than you pay for.

ARNOLD MORRIS AUTO CO.
CARE WILL SAVE YOUR CAR

Muleshoe, Texas

It’s great to drive a Chevrolet, when you can get 
all of Chevrolet's modern advantages at such 
low prices and with such low operating costs.

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, Gtn.ro/ Motors Salts Corporation, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

VALLEY MOTOR COMPANY

1

Muleshoe,
Chevrolet Sales and Service

Texas

!
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LET US TEST YOUR C A R !
•  •

We have recently installed a “ Sun”  Gas Testing Machine which 
shows exactly the per cent cif gasoline your car is using—or wasting.

Bring in your car and let us save you money by finding your 
trouble. This machine will tell you where the "th ief”  is and how 
much it is stealing of your gasoline that, should produce engine power.

Keeping your car in good condition means saving in both time 
and money. This Tester works efficiently on all makes o f cars.

VALLEY MOTOR COM PANY
CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE

Muleshoe, Texas

Guaranty Abstract 
Company

Muleshoe, Texas 
Bailey County Land Titles 

C. P. M cCollough, Proprietor
Mrs. Bonnie Isaacs, Manager

' J. D. THOMAS
ATTO RN EY-AT-LAW  

Practice in All Courts 
Abstracts, Farm Loans 

Office in Court House 
FARWELL, TEXAS

DR. J. R. DEN HOF  
Optometrist 

b e t t e r  v i s i o n  w i t h
COM FORT 

IM W . 4th St., Clovis N. M.

Cecil H . Tate
A TTO RN EY-A T-LAW  

Office in Court House 
Phone 52

MULESHOE, TE XA S

Dr, A , E . Lewis

Office Upstairs over Western Drug 
Muleshoe, Texas

A. R. Matthews, M, D.

PHYSICIAN 
—and— 

SURGEON
In Bldg Adjoining Alsup Ins. Agcy. 

MULESHOE, TEXAS

Send Your 

Abstract Work
— To The —

Muleshoe Abstract 
Company 

• •
A. P. STONE, Prop.
MULESHOE,

Agent for Warren Addition

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic
Medical, Surgical and Diagnostic

General Surgery
Dr. J. T . Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast 

Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat 
Dr. J. T . Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake 

Infants & Children 
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 

General Medicine 
Dr. J. P. Lattlmore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 

Obstetrics 
Dr. O. R. Hand 

Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 
X -R ay  & Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident
Dr. J. K. Richardson

, E. Hunt J. H. Felton
iperintendent_______ Business Mgr.

X -R A Y  AND RADIUM  
ATHOLOGICAL . LABORATORY 

SCHOOL OF NURSING

H abits of the Crow
The crow  is g rega rious in habit, 

and it is said that one or  m ore  birds 
act as sentinels to w arn the re
m ainder o f  the flock o f  approach 
ing danger. N aturalists a gree  that 
he has various ca lls , each  o f  w hich 
has a d ifferent m eaning.

G R A IN !
B U Y  —  SELL

STORAGE
SCALES GOVERNMENT 

TESTED—ALL W EIGH TS 
GUARANTEED CORRECT

Your Business 
Is Solicited

S. E. CONE
GRAIN  CO.

MULESHOE, TEXAS

DR. H .E . W ILLIA M S
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

O ffice Over Western Drug Store 
Phones: O ffice 90; Res. 91, Muleshoe

D I A M O N D S
W ATCH ES  

Expert Repairing 
♦ ♦

J. R. NELSON
JEWELER

CLOVIS, N. M.

C. V. STEED
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

AH arrangements carefully handled. 
Ambulance Service anywhere 

very reasonable.
Phone 47, Muleshoe, or 14, Clovis

DR. L. P. GIBBS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Office in Damron’s Drug Store 
Phone 36

P A L A C E
T H E A T R E  

Muleshoe, Texas
•  •

Thursday, Nov. 11 
Kennedy Baker in—

“ MR. DODD TAKES THE AIR” 

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 12-13 
Edward G. Robinson and Betty Da
vis in—

“ KID GALAHAD”

Saturday night prevue, Nov. 13 
Sunday and Monday, Nov. 14-15 

Gene Harlow and Clark Gable in— 
“ SARATOGA"

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
November 16, 17 and 18 

Four Marx Bros, in—
“A DAY AT THE RACES”

THE REST OF 
THE RECORD

B y James V. Allred 
Gov. of Texas

A few o f the big dally papers and 
Senator Shivers of Port Arthur have 
criticised me because I said over the 
radio that unless the Legislature pro
vided revenues, pension payments 
would be stopped after November 1st. 
Now that the Board o f Control has  ̂
announced that payments will be maden 
at least for the next two months these 
papers and this Senator are trying to 
make it appear that I misrepresented 
things.

I f  they wanted to be fair they would 
tell the people that before I made my 
radio speech the State Board o f Con
trol which handles pensions, made * 
written statement to the Legislature 
that payments would be stopped unless 
the Legislature provided money. These 
papers and this Senator know that I 
relied upon the statement of the Board 
o f Control in making my appeal for aid.

But, in any event, it doesn’t make 
much difference who made the state
ment first. The rest o f the record is 
this:

For over a year now the Board of 
Control has owed $1,626,000 to Dallas 
banks on warrants issued before the tax 
bills went into effect. I told the Legis
lature last January this would have 
to be paid. No provision was made for 
it. I  told the Legislature again during 
the special sesison that this should be 
paid. Nothing was done about it. M ean
time, however, the Dallas bank had 
been demanding its money and the 
Board of Control had agreed to pay it. 
They told the bank positively that they 
would take care o f it if  the Legislature 
didn’t at the special session. This was 
the reason they issued the statement 
that payments would be stopped 
less the Legislature provided more 
money. Now the Legislature didn’t 
make provision for paying this money, 
which simply meant that if the bank 
continued to insist upon its money 
then the Board o f Control would have 
to cut payments out completely for at 
least two months, just as they said 
they would. However, the Board has 
prevailed upon them to accept pay
ments of $100,000 a month for Novem
ber and December so that they can 
go ahead and make November and De
cember payments. They are to  work 
out other arrangements for paying the 
balance to the bank about January 1st.

Naturally I am pleased to know that 
according to the Board o f  Control’s 
statement old age assistance can go 
through the next two months. One 
member o f  the Board o f Control, Mr. 
John Wallace, testified that payments 
would not be stopped at all and there 
would be no reduction o f the rolls. I  
had been hearing that they were going 
to cut off several thousand, and was 
not surprised yesterday when Mr. Lit
tle testified before a legislative com 
mittee that this was inevitable since 
the Legislature had failed to  provide 
more money.

Whether the board pays the debt 
o f $1,626,000 to the banks in install
ments or all at once, any school boy 
could figure out that the board has got 
to cut the rolls or cut the average of 
$14 per month. For that reason, I  re
gret the ray o f false hope which has 
been held out to the old people when 
the day o f reckoning is inevitable.

I am opposed to dropping any more 
needy aged from the rolls. I  think that 
many o f the so-called border line 
cases should be put on the rolls rather 
than lopping them off, particularly 
during the coming weeks when winter 
will be setting in. The present $14 a 
month payment is not enough for a 
pension especially with the added suf
fering that will result from  the winter 
months.

Another angle o f suffering is the re
lief problem which is linked with that 
o f old age assistance. The aged needy 
who are dropped from the rolls must be 
cared for by someone. If they turn to 
the relief rolls for help, they will find 
the lines swollen by an estimated 325,- 
000 people. This figure according to the 
relief administrator compares unfavor
ably with the lesser number o f 166,779 
last January when public works pro
jects removed many from indigent rolls

Neither the state nor federal govern
ments are able to supply money 
direct aid but only relief in the form of 
surplus foodstuffs and some clothing. 
With the suffering o f the aged people 
added to that o f those unfortunates 
without emplyoment, it is obvious the 
cry of the destitute will be heard over 
Texas in the midst o f the rainy, cold 
winter months.

With these will be the needy blind 
and destitute children left holding an 
empty bag by the Legislature.

When this situation comes to pass, 
the question “ W hy?” will be on the 
lips of every citizen.

That question will be directed at the 
corporation senators—Holbrook and 
company—whose Job o f scuttling the 
social security financing program cost 
the state a $200,000 session but saved 
the wealthy natural resource groups 
from shouldering a humanitarian bur
den.

Their attitude “ Am I my brother's 
keeper?” will be the target for those 
needy unfortunates whose faith was 
not kept.

Chain stores have 127,482 unit 
tabllshments in operation in the United 
States.

It Runs On The Highway 
And It Runs On The Rails

TH IS is the newest 
wrinkle in transporta

tion. It is called the 
Auto-Railer. It is equally 
at home as an independ
ently operated vehicle on 
the highways or as a 
train speeding along the 
rails. It is equipped with 
four rubber-tired wheels 
and with four flanged 
steel wheels. It is ex
pected to provide the an
swer which railwaymen 
have been seeking to the
question, “ H ow  to con- ....... ■
tinue branch line service
and eliminate costly losses?”  On the highway, the Auto-Railer operates 

jliko a bus. It can go anywhere a bus can go. Once it reaches the railway 
'it is run on the tracks. By means o f an automatically controlled lever, the 
rubber-tired wheels are jacked up and the steel wheels fitted on to the 
rails, The change can be made in forty seconds. Then, under its own 
jpower, it can speed along the tracks with the same ease that it moved 
over the highways. Tw o types of the new equipment have been con
structed for the Canadian National Railways. One is to carry passengers 
land the other to move less-than-carload freight or express. The units can 
move separately or together. Tests of the Auto-Railer are now being 
made in Eastern Canada and if they perform satisfactorily other units 
will be built and the service extended.

I f  all the silt brought down in one
year by the Mississippi river to the 
G ulf o f M exico was placed on one 
square mile o f land, it would rise to 
a height o f 270 feet.

IT C H  IS RAGING
in all parts of this section! Stop it 
at the first sign. It may spread to 
the whole family. Get a bottle o f  
BROW N’S LOTION today You 
can’t lose; it is sold and guaranteed 
by

WESTERN DRUG CO.

BELIEVE IT
OR NOT!

•  •
When you purchase goods In a 

nice brick store with lots o f nice fix
tures, you pay some on that high 
rent, also some on those nice fix 
tures.

We have neither o f these expenses 
r.o we pass this saving on to our cus
tomers.

GIVE US A TRIAL
—And be convinced that we can 

really save you money! We’ll be 
looking for you.

BARGAIN  HOUSE 
VA RIETY

WATCH US GROW ! 
MULESHOE, TEXAS

GET READY FOR WINTER!

There are numerous odd jobs of repair
ing and rebuilding that may need doing on 
your place before Old Man Winter arrives 
in earnest. Don’t delay them— we can fur
nish you materials for any job.

PERHAPS youSieed material for Cotton Sheds, Barges, Truck Bins, 
etc., lumber for making Grain Bins, or Steel Bins desired—we have 
them. Also, all materials needed for making Poultry Houses comfortable 
for the biddies this winter.

SEE US FOR ANY CONTEMPLATED BUILDING 
IMPROVEMENT. PLANS AND ESTIMATES 

GLADLY FURNISHED—NO COST

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT CO
CLARENCE GOINS, Manager

London’s Foreign Trees
Although nearly  60 per cent o f 

London ’ s trees are planes, it is not 
an E nglish tree. Like m ost o f its 
fe llow s, it com es  from  abroad. O dd
ly enough, British trees do not 
thrive in London. The British oak 
never rises to its full .su ture in the 
c ity , w hereas the Turkish oak 
seem s little troubled by town life. 
It is the sam e with the N orth A m er
ican  oak. W here our trees languish 
and die, foreign  trees quicken and 
thrive.

Sheep Thick-Skulled
Sheep are notoriously th ick-skulled 

and in India are som etim es kept 
solely  for  the sport o f  fighting. The 
usual p rocedure is for the fighting 
sheep to ram  each  other, charg ing  
together from  som e ten yards apart 
till their skulls bang—than separat
ing to repeat the process.

BAPTISTS CLOSE MEETING 
■ L M i

A successful two weeks revival meet
ing closed at the local Baptist church 
last Sunday evening. Rev. J. M. Rey
nolds o f Goliad, father to the present 
pastor o f the Baptist church, conducted 
the services that were held each morn
ing and evening.

G ood crowds attended to hear the 
inspirational and interesting messages.

B lackstone Failure at Law
Sir W illiam  B lackstone (1723- 

1780), whose fam e as E ngland’ s 
greatest ju rist is based on his 
“ C om m en ta ries ,”  actually  pos

sessed  only the vaguest possib le 
grasp  o f the elem entary  concep 
tions o f  law , says C ollier ’ . W eekly, 
and was considered  a failure as a 
law yer, ju rist and parliam entarian .

G rasshopper and Locust
In their capacity  for destruction , 

there is little d ifference betw een the 
A m erica n  grasshopper and the 
locust o f  antiquity. To the cultivator 
o f  that day , a p lague o f  locusts was 
v ery  likely  to m ean fam ine.

Y E S -
W INTER IS HERE AND BAD 

COLDS GALORE! 

Preventatives:
Abbot’s Vitamin products build up 
resistance.
Cold Syrup Capsules. Easy to 

take __________________ $1.50

Cures:
Bromo-Quinine
Vapo-Rubs,. 25c to .75
Nose Drops, - 25c to $1.00
Alkaseltzers, -------------------  30c to .60
Cough Syrups, 25c to $1.25
Many other cold remedies. Call on 
us for your needs!
Rubbing Alcohol, pint ----------  29
Milk of Magnesia, q t . ------------------J57
Kleenex, 2 pkgs f o r --------------------- .25

See our many discounts on M cKes
son’s merchandise!

WESTERN 
Drug Co.

Store o f  Quality Drugs 
MULESHOE TEXAS

LEAVE YOUR ORDER FOR

F L O W E R S
With

Opal Morris Smith
In Opal’s Shoppe

Phon* 18 Muleshoe

Agent for

Clovis Floral Co.

Send $1
The

Atlantic Monthly

MAKE the most of your reading 
hours. Enjoy the wit. the wis
dom, the companionship, the 

charm that have made the A T
LANTIC, for seventy-five years, 
America’s most quoted and most 
cherished magazine.

Send $1. (mentioning this ad) 
to

The Atlantic Monthly 
8 Arlington St., Boston

Damron’S
DRUG STORE

THE Drug Store of Muleshoe 
“ In Business for Your Health”

W hy Not Begin 
CHRISTMAS  

Lay Away Plan 
N O W !

Simply make your selection and 
a small down payment, then pay the 
balance between now and Christ
mas!
A Few
SUGGESTIONS:
Electric W affle Iron $3.95 up
Cream and Sugar Shells .  $3.75 up 
Coffee Sets and Servers 
Universal Electric Cooker 
Cooks the entire family meal. Now 
on display.
Toilet Sets 
Manicure Sets
Sheaffers Pen and Pencil Sets 
In fact, we are laying in stock a 
wide variety of Christmas mer
chandise— all nationally known 
brands. Why not shop early!

WHAT COULD POSSIBLY * 
BE NICER THAN A

PHILCO RADIO
FOR A XM AS PRESENT?

Damron’s Drug Store
We fill any Doctor’s Prescriptions

r r ~
better

for less
That’s what they all say— who trade at 

HENINGTONS!
WHY NOT YOU?

No Grocery in Muleshoe caters more to the appetites o f  the public 
than does this one. High Quality and Low Price are synonimous at 
Henington’s^together with the widest variety o f  Nationally .known 
brands of Foods the market affords—everything in its season.

It will pay you to bring your list o f needed Groceries for harvest 
and cotton picking here to be filled. We can provide for your every food 
need—and leave you with money for the next time or for something 
else!

EAT RED AND WHITE GROCERIES 
AND YO U XL NEVER FEEL BLUE

Henington’s Grocery & Market
Texas


